
1984-85 Fla Cor joins the band

FLAG CORP
SALUT TH

SHAMROCK
by Geri Hilger

This year is the beginnin of a

Fla Corp group at Scotus. Our
first experience in Fla Corp was
the Columbus Days Parade held
August 26th. The group had one
routine to perform at least eight
times throughout the fourteen
block parade. The next experience
was the Scotus-Lakeview football
game. We performed at half-time
with the band, doing a feature to
the song ‘‘Conquistador’’.

On September 15 the group
traveled to U.N.O. with the band

and competed with other: area
schools. They performed at half-
time of the U.N.O.footbalk game
that night which included all
bands, flag corps, pom-pom
squads an drill teams.

This years flag corps group
includes: Geri Hilger, captain;
Danelle Pinger, co-captain; Kim
Pokorny; Theresa Weiland; Kelly
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Pictured left to right: Tracy Maguire, Patty Ogden Beck Engel
bert, Chris Melcher, Kim Pokorny, Geri Hilger, Kim Shotkoski.
Danelle Pinger. Not Pictured: Patty Niedbalski, Theresa Wei-

land, Kelly Votava, Gina Ernst, Diane Zornes, Jackie Euteneuer.

Votava; Patty Niedbalski; Beck
Engelbert; Jackie Euteneuer:
Tracy Maguire; Chris Melcher;
Diane Zornes; Kim Shotkoski; and

JU LIK STAR OVE

by Geri Hilger
Again this year we have the task

of breaking in a new band teacher.
Mr. Vondracek is formerly of Mead
High School in Nebraska.

Mr. Vondracek directs the high
school band, the junior high band
and-now the pep band here at

Scotus.
So far this year the bands have

performed at the Columbus Days
Parade.
The Pep Band performed at both

the Omaha St. Joe and Lakeview
football games.

On September 15, the Senior

High band traveled to U.N.O.*to

participate in Band Day, The day
started with rehersal in the after-

noon, which included 1 area

bands and the U.N.O. band. At
half-time-of the U.N.O. Maverick
football gam that night, all bands,

flag corps, pom-pom girls, an
baton twirlers performed various
routines to the songs ‘All Nigh
Long’’, ‘‘America The Beautiful’,
and ‘’All The Right Stuff’.

The ban is now preparing for the
half-time performance at Home-

coming on October 5 1984.

STUDENT COMPET
FO ALL-

by Colleen Krzycki
On October 6 Scotus will have

three students trying out for the
All-State Choir. These three are

Colleen Krzycki, Jill Rieser, and
Joe Wieser.

Senior Colleen Krzycki, has been
in the Music Club for 4 years
including in this year. She has
been in Freshamn Chorus, Girls
Glee, Concert Choir, and Swin
Choir. Colleen has also been a
music represenative her freshmen,
sophmore, and junior year. This
year sh is the president of music.

Junior Jill Rieser, has been in
Music Club for 3 years, including
this year. She has been in Fresham
Chorus, Girls Glee, Concert Choir,
and Swing Choir. Jill was her

sophmore class _represenative
This year she is the Secretary-
Treasurer.

Junior Joe Wieser has been in
Music Club for 2 years, including
this year. He has been in Concert
Choir these two years.

“GOOD LUCK&q to these three
music students.

alternates Gina Ernst and Patty
Ogden flag corps members.

The flag corps this year are

looking forward to performing at
half-time during the Homecomin
game and at parent’s night. We
hop to see you there!

NE FACE O
TH SCOTU

FACULTY
by Colleen Krzycki

Well, it’s a brand new year and
aren&# we happy W all have new
clothes, new shoes new shirts,

é

But there is
something else that’s new at
Scotus this year, and they&# called

and new skirts.

TEAHCE
Fir on my list is Mr. Robert Arp.

He is the new Junior High
Principle, and he teaches computer
literacy.

M Leon Portrey is the business
law teacher. He also teaches the
accounti and 2 classes and the
office procedures class.

Mr. Mark Urwiller is the physics
and physics lab teacher. He also
teaches 8th grad science.
Mr Vondracek is the new Senior

and junior high band teacher.
Mrs. Jan Went is the typing and

2 teacher, and also the 7th grade
math teacher.

Miss Pat Wehrman is our new
librarian.

We would also like to mention
that Mrs. Bstanding is back and is
th senior english teacher, and the
journalism teacher.

W should all give them a nice
welcome into our school.

Scotus students participate in the Eucharist.
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MINISTER ACTIVATED |

Laurie Kennedy

The Campus Ministry Team
headed by Father Wayn is off to a

goo start with the first All School
Mass held on Septemb 5, in the
courtyard. Father Wayn said this
was a positive aspect for the
student body while it enhanced the
Liturgy.

The students were very involved
with the Mass. Students from
school organizations carried up a

symbol representi their club.
The Campu Ministry Team has

grown over the past year. There
are about 79 students and 20

teachers active on the team.
—

The E.M.E.&#3 (Extraordinary
Ministers of the Euchari are:

Jeff Lassek, Paul Shotkoski, Bob

Parolek, John Mielak, Karen

Tooley, Mary Murray, Kelly
Votava, and Gina Ernst.

=

The E.M.E.’s will be distributing
the Eucharist at All-School Masses

and at the Week Day Masses. They
will also be responsible for the

visitation of the elderly and

involvement in th liturgy at Morys
Haven and at the Columbus
Manor. The E.M.E.’s will help
distribute the Eucharist at these

nursing homes.



EDITORI SPEAKI
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WELCOM BAC STUDENT

by Cindy Krause and
Colleen Krzycki

7:00 A.M. Bzzzzzzzzzzzzz.
‘‘Awe mom, is it time for school

already?’’ ‘’Yes Pat, time to get
u EI this what you heard th first

’ morning of school? Well it is
time for school, and we should
all be excited. It’s a brand new

year and we’re starting fresh.
.

It& the last year for Seniors,
and the Senior Class wants to

ACT PSA EXA
INFORMATION AVAILA
b Patty Niedbalski

Just like every year the Seniors
and Juniors are asked to take
th AC test for scholarships.
This year the test may be taken
on October 27 or December 8.
The registration deadling for
Octob is September 28. There
is a $9.50 registration fee. You
may receive a copy of an

example test from Sr. Francis
for a small fee.

-

The PSA test is also available
for Juniors to be taken on

Octob 23. The PSAT is the
qualifyin exam for students
wishin to participate in comp-

étitions of the National Merit
Scholars Corporation. You
will find out how you rank
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make it the best possible.
This year is both an exciting

and a frightening year for the

Seniors because they have to

decide what they will do after

they graduate.
For the underclassmen, we all

hop that,this will be a super

year, because it has started off

really good
Welcome back and hav fun

among peers taking the test in
other parts of the country. The
test also provides an opportun-
ity to become familiar with

types of questions similar to
those on college entrance tests.

Seniors are encouraged to take
their college day with interest.
Read up on what you should do
before you go. Also listen to the

announcements for represent-
atives coming to visit at 12:35.
You should get a pass from Sr.
Francis before that time.

Sr. Francis has asked that
students take a look at the
bulletin board outside her
office. There is a lot of
important information o it.

SCHOO
ORGANIZATIONS

Laurie Kennedy
Th first National Honor Societ

meeting was held on Thursday,
Septembe 6, 1984.

Presently, people are applying for
membership by taking a form
around for teachers to sign. To
qualify for National Honor Societ
students must have a cummalitive

grade point average of 93% or
above.

Th induction of new members
will be held on October 3 1984.
This is a chang from years before
whe induction was held at the end
of the school year. It was decided
that it would be changed because
the seniors inducted in the spring
were not able to participate in the

fun raisers or projects their senior
year. i

For our fund raiser this year we

will have a Chili Feed before the
Wahoo Neumann basketball game

on February 1 1984. Ideas are
being gathere for service projects
this year.

;

The faculty committee who

selects the new inductees are:

“Sister Frances, Jim Puetz, John

‘Peterson, and Sandy Bern
_

National Honor Society officers

for the 1984-85 school year:
President: Lisa Cielocha
Vice-Presidnet: Karen Tooley
Secretary: Gina Ernst

Treasurer: Laurie Kenned
Historian: Tami Zuerlein

Sponsor Mrs. Sharon Brozovsky

STUDEN COUNCI
by Mark Love

The Student Council is sponsoring
a raffle for two Nebrasa-Missouri
tickets. Chances will cost one
dollar apiece. They can be pur-
chased from council members.

- Later in the year, the council will
raffle concert tickets.

Student Council started off the
year by holding an Hawaiian tape
dance which made $150.00.

The officers for the 1984-85 year
are:

President - Tami Zuerlein
Vice President - John Riley
Secretar - Jill Reiser
Treasurer - Karen Tooley

FB
by lodd Feterson

Ever since I’ve been going to

school here at Scotus, FBLA ha
played an important part in

sponsoring activities and events

for the student body.
This year is no exception There

were a couple of changes and their

names are Mrs. Went and Mr.

Portrey. They are the new FBLA

sponsors.
The schedule of FBLA events for

the months of September and

October will be:
:

Septembe
4-12 - Membership Drive

13 - 12:35 Organizationa
Meeting

17 - Watermelon Feed 7:00
24 - Hayrack Ride

October
2 - Fall Officaer Workshop-

Grand Island
8 - 7:00 Meeting - Little Theat
12 - Dues due $6
16 - 12:35 Meeting
23 - Rollerskating Party with

Lakeview FBLA
29 - Halloween Party

by Geri Hilger
Well here am at one o the

famous Journalism typewriters.
Before go any further, woul
like to tell you that any spelling
mistakes that have are. not my

own. these typewriters have many

keys that just do not want t type

right. So don& blame the writers -

blame the typewriters!
;

Typing on this typewriter is sure

an experience that will never
forget. The first one sounds like a

Ghostbuster. If you think I’m

kidding I’m not! The first tim
used this particular typewriter,

.turne it on and this noise started.

\ It sounded like the equipment the

“Ghostbusters used to captur
ghosts. looked around to see if

might get slimed by a ghost, but no

luck. didn’t get to see one. After |

got over the initial shock of the

noise got down to my story.
Soon after it got quiet, the person
next to me typing was talking to

their typewriter. ( won&# repeat

by Mark Love
Baseball has become very popular

here at Scotus with all the bats

hanging around. The bats, having
a very successful first year,
decided to stay here at Scotus fora
second consecutive year.
The most common bat hang- is

in the old gym where they party on

the rafters, chewing on asbestos.

They occasionally drop in on music
concerts and tape dances to see

whats hap’‘nin.
At the annual Scotus tape dance,

one of our disc jockeys was hit in

JOURNALTYPEWRI
OU O WA

_HA SCO GO BAT

cc.
what they said because could get
in trouble with my editors.)
Anyway, when she would type on

the typewriter it would growl bac
at her. It would make that noise
until she would give it a good slap
on the side. That settled it down
for a while.

If you think that was bad, wait
until you hear this. Sometimes we

would spend hours sitting here
typing and when we would look up
to glaric over all the beautiful
words we had typed nothing would

be there!!! To read the words that
are typed on the papers is next to

impossible. believe that we

definitely need new typewriter
.

ribbons. (hint, hint)
Out of all the bad luck we have

typing there is one good thing that
comes out. of it. When you are

typing a goo copy of your story
and you make a mistake and Mrs.
Bstandig gets mad, you can always
say, ‘‘It was the typewriter, not

me.’’ ‘

PHOTOGRAPHY BY PAT KUTA

the chest injuring th little critter,
forcing him to retreat back to the

rafters, and scaring the dickens

out of Pat Kuta and company.
don’t know about you, but don’t

like dancin’ and all of a sudden

your partner takes off and leaves

you and you think its because you
have band breath. But it was really
caused by one of those stupidbats
flying down trying to move in on

your partner,
The last couple of weeks of school

they really have not been a real

bother. But in the future, advise

that everybody please stay low.

THES ACTIV FO &#39;8
|

by Cindy Krause

To become a Thespian a student
must accumlate enough points to

be invited to join and it’s possible
to do this through active partici-
pation in Drama, Speech or

Music. This year 16 students had
enough points and therefore were

invited to a meeting that was held
on September 13th to see if they
would be interested in becoming a

member. But, before you can

become a real member you hav to

pass a week of initiation, which will
be December 10 - 14 this year. The

Thespia will also be doing
various projects this year which

include attending a dinner theater
in Qmaha, doing the announce-

ments, and a possible field trip.
Election of Officers was held on

September 10 and they are as
follows:

President: Cindy Krause
Vice-President: Joan Sojk ©

Scretary/Treasurer: Lori Sokol
News Reporter Historian:
Lori Cimpl
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H DO YOU GARD GROW

by Laurie KennedyTh Campus Ministry garden was

very successful this year. Many
people were supplied with vege-
tables from the garden. It supplied
the three area manors: The
Columbus Mano Mory’s Haven

an St. Joe in Davi City.

A roto tiller was donated this year
which mad it a lot easier to take
care of.

They gave vegetabl from the
garden to anyone who wante
the to help supplement their
income.

JOURNALIST HARD WOR PA O
by Cindy Kraus

he Journalism class would like to

welcome everyone back to. school
and we hop you enjoy our paper
this year.

The class started off the year by |

going out to the various businesses
in the city and sold ad fo the

newspaper and the yearbook. As a

class we went up to Norfolk for a

workshop on September 19th.

Co-editors for the newspaper are

Cindy Krause and Colleen Krzycki.
Laurie Kennedy is the editor of the

yearbook.

HO E OFF CLAS VARI
by Donn Schieffer

“Wal to class, you might
notice a goo smell coming from a

room on the second floor. This isn’t
just any room, this is the Home Ec.

room. Some of you may

_

be

wondering, ‘‘What is Home Ec’’,
and ‘‘Who teaches it?’’

The Home Ec Department is:
made up of many classes includ-
ing: comprehensive home ec,
foods, home interiors, consumer-

ism, and parenting. The classes
are instructed by Mrs. Brozousky,
some call her Mrs. B - the wizard
of food and fashion.

Comprehensive hom ec is a class
offered to all senior high students.
It involves food nutrition, consum-

erism, clothing, and housing.
The foods class teaches about

food preparation, nutrition, and
meal planning. At the end of the

semester the students prepare
dishes and experime new foods.

Hom interiors gives students a

look at how to manage a home

throug elements of home furnish-

ings, housing, dining equipment,
~ and decorating.

Consumerism helps the students
to manage money when buying a

home, car, food, and supporting a

family.
The last class the Home Ec

&#39;,Depart covers is parenting.
This is a very important class
because it deals with raising a

family and being a goo parent.
Also, at the end of the course, the
students hold their own prescho

BEHIND THE SCENES:

SP ENT —

SHAMROC TERRITOR
Football pre-game!
Students ask, ‘‘What do football

players do between 3:30 and 6:30
before the game.’’ Well, just had

to know, so decided to diguise
myself as part of the tem on Friday
the 14th.

On the 14th wandered through
the halls. To my surprise, only one

person aske if was on the team.

Boy, did have people fooled.
The after-school activities now lay

in front of me with everybody
meeting in the cafeteria. So far
nobody had noticed me, slouching
in the crowd.

Proceeding to mass in the chapel,
presented by Father Wayne, | sat

still unnoticed.
,

Walking out of mass in the middle

STUDEN
SIN I

OU LOUD
by Colleen Krzycki

;

If you&# been hearin sounds |
coming from the music room, it&#39
not a ghost but rather the music!
classes gettin ready for the musi

of the crowd foliowed waiting and

watching for the next move.

Sitting outside, cars pulled up
each player walked to different
cars picking up sacks and coolers.

So went in my car and grabbed a

grocery sack. followed the players
to the cafeteria and to my surprise!
There was food in those sacks. It
was dinner time!

As lunch went on, we loosely
talked about whatever they had on

their minds. Occasionally joking
‘about Marcie’s peanut butter and
jelly sandwich.

After lunch we proceeded to go
into seperate groups, backs and
linemen, with my size went with
the lineme still unnoticed.

siet

concert on October 17. The concert
will consist of a variety of music.
There will be solos, dances, and
performances by the Concert
Choir, Swin Choir, Girls Glee,
and Freshman Chorus.

Concert Choir consists of both
boy and girls from, the sophmore,
junior, and senior classes. Swin
Choir is for girls only, and you
have to be a sophmor or older to
be able to be in it. Girls Glee is
another all girls class. The age

requirement is to be in senior high.
Freshman Choru is for the fresh-

man girls and boys only. All these
classes are very-excited for the first
concert and hope everyone will
come and support them.
Th officers for the 1984-85 school

year are as follows.
President: Colleen Krzycki
Vice-President: Donna Schieffer

Sec./Tres.: Jill Rieser
The Hom Ec Departmen is very Senior Rep.: Jodi Cutsor

inportant to our future especially
for students going to college.
Remember boys, there isn& always -

going to be someone there to do

your laundry and cook your meals.

Junior Rep.: Michelle Quattrocchi
Sophmore Rep.: Kim Shotkoski
Freshman Rep.: Chris Becher
Congratulat to these people,

and may you do your job well!

Relax time came, one player
brought this music box with

- Rock-n-Roll music. The players
were jamming and getting psyched

up! So naturally joined in.
After this the players then

dressed up, surprisingly, one

person wasn’t getting dressed in
his uniform. They approached him
slowly, throwing him in the shower
(thinking he was an opponent spy
and practically drowned him. —

Coach Puetz strutted in saying,
&quot; guys that’s our stat-man.’’

After this, the players from
Scotus burned Schuyler 43-0.

Yours Truly,
Stat-Man (All Washed Up

|

Alias - Pat Kuta

The Bops Twins
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PE CLU BACK SHAMROC
by Patty Niedbalski

This year the pep club has two
new sponsors alon with the four
new officers. The sponsors are
Mrs. Mable Pekarek and Mrs. Jan
Went. The officers are: Pres. -

Patty Niedbalski; V-Pres. - Jill

Reise Treas. - Geri Hilger; and
Sec. - Michelle Quattrocchi.

During the summer the officers
and the varsity cheerleaders got
together at Mrs. Pekarek’s house
to get organize Everyo had a

good suggestions and seemed
excited for the 1984-85 year ahead.

The cheerleaders are a big help
too. The varsity cheerleaders went
to a clinic over the summer and
learned some new cheers. .

The cheerleaders are: Varsity,
Lisa Cielocha, Colleen Krzycki,
Lisa Spenceri, Donna Scheiffer,

Amy Liebentritt, Gina Sutko and.
Tami Thalken. The mascot is
Lindsey Berlin. J-V, Carrie Staro-
scik, Tammy Romanek, Michelle
Sobota, Judi Liebig, and Lori Arit.
Frosh, Marin Melcher, Amy lossi,
Shelli Smith, Michelle Sand, and
Traci Duren.

Pe club members seem to be
excited and willing to help out as
much as they can. They get point
for what they do, and at the end of
the year they get pins and bars to,

show how active they were.

Major things going on now are

Homecomin and Parent&#3 Night.
This will be fun for everyone. Pe
club will decorate the halls and get
the teams excited for Homecom-
ing. We hope to make the best of
this year and s far it looks great.
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‘ROC CRUIS T 3-0 RECOR
SCOT WIN

SEAS OPENE

BY Gre Jarecke
The 1984-85 football season looks

like a bright one for Head Coach
Jim Puetz and his players. The
Shamrocks were rated fourth in

pre-season polls in Class B state.
Mr. puetz feels this team has a

chance of goin to state.
here are sixteen returning start-

ers from the 6-3 team last year.
Scotus started off the season

agains Omaha St. Joe on August
31st with a decisive 27-0 victory.

The Shamrocks did somethin
unusual in their first win. They
threw the football with quarterback

Todd Duren throwing three
touchdown passes, including two

strikes to Karl Hroza and one to

Jeff Podraza. Keith Neal scored
the final touchdown for the Sham-
rocks on a well blocked reverse

goo for 27 yards and a touch-
down. —

The Scotus defense was also

outstanding as they limited St.
Joe’s to just 62 total yards. While
the offensive line dominated the

line of scrimmag as Scotus had
264 total yards.

SCOTU DOMI
‘CITY-

by Mark Love
Scotus led by Keith Neals 139

yards, and big holes provided by
the line, buried Lakeview 46-0.
Neal started off the Scotus romp b
outracing the Viking defenders to
the outside and then coastin 56
yards to the end zone. He then
scored on a 10 yard reverse,
making the score 13-0.

Then, the surprise story of the
year, Scotus fans and coaches
knew it must be true that we can

pass. Todd Duren hit Jeff Lassek
for a 32 yard touchdown pass.

Lakeview on their next series was

forced to punt, Karl Hroza fielded
the punt and raced 49 yard for the
fourth score of the evening, ending
the first half.

Scotus was equally impressive in
the second half with Keith Neal

scoring two more touchdowns. The

Shamroc then got a safety when
the Lakeview punter stepped out of
the end zone.

One more touchdown in th final
period by Mark Love ended the
scoring Scotus playing outstand-
in defense, also recorded its
second straight shutout of the

year.

SCOTU STRIKE DOW
SCHUYLE IN SHUTOU

&

BY Todd Peterson

It’s three down and six to go, en

route to a perfect season for the
Shamrocks and mayb a shot at the

state championship.
W got off to a slow start Friday

night, but it didn’t take long to

straighten things out and get the
ball rolling, by half time it was

W came out at half time all fired

up and ready to hit, and that’s just
what we did, we ran right at them
in true Scotus fashion, the back ran |,

real tough and followed some great
blocking by the line into the &#

end-zone four more times that

night.
But we can’t forget the defense

wh did a beautiful job, by holding
the Warriors for a third consecu-

tive shut out.

The final score was 43-0, and

everybody was very satisfied with
their performances, and though it
was a good game.

Next week we face Crete, it
should be 4 real hard fought game,
but predict we will dominate the

game and come home with a

victory.

-
CRO COUNT STRID OU

b Jeff Lassek

:

The cross country teams hop to
improve and amke a step each

com closer to the
nvite “and District

meet. Throug their early meets,

a Shamrock have been doin

week as they
Conferenc

~

_

The boy first meet was t
Albion Invite where they Pla
sixth out of eleven teams. The gotippe 22-34 to Columbus Hi in

bi dual. At the Piux X Invite

west&#3 37. Th then won the
Scotus Lakeview and David City
Triangular. Friday the 14 they
hosted the Scotus Invite where
they placed first with 28 points,
followed by David City Aquinas
with 45 points.

Juniors Dave Rhode and John
Riley, alon with Sophomor Eric
Beck have been consistently plac-
in hig in all their meets. The
Shamrocks will be hostin the
District meet on October 10-12.

The girls’ cross country teamthey scored 148 points to win first members are: Tara Zuerlein, Judiplac over Grand Island North- Liebig Tammy Romanek,
Shelli Smith.

and

From left to right—Ist row: Krist Klopnieski Coach Muller,
Coach Peterson, Tyl Tworek. 2nd row: Kell Nicolas, Tami

Thalken, Lisa Cielocha, Lisa Prososki, Lisa Spenceri Karen

Tooley, Patt Niedbalski, Courten Tooley 3rd row: Mic

Ruzicka, Julie Stachura Kell Martin, Amy Liebentritt, Wend
Nicolas, not pictured Gina Ernst.

The girls placed ninth out of
thirteen teams at the Pius X
Invitational. Tara was top Scotus
runner placin 26th.
In the Beatrice dual the girls were

led by Tara and Judi finishing first
‘and secon respectively. While
Tammy finished sixth and Shelli
eighth. The girls won the meet by a

score of 17-19.
At the Scotus Invite the girls

finished second to first plac
Wisner- Tara placed sec-

ond, as Judi got fifth and Tammy
ended u at ninth along with Shelli
at tenth.

FOOTBAL
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Father Wayne check the injured Jeff Podraza.
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LAD SHAMROC SPIK OPPO
by Lisa Spencer

This year’s 1984-85 volleyteam
has started out the season fine with
the leadershi of six seniors: Lisa
Cielocha, Lisa Prososki, Lisa Spen
ceri, Karen Tooley, Gina Ernst,
and Patty Niedbalski who

=

all
contribute alot to the team.

The season started off with a

victory over Albion 15-12, 15-10,
Then Central City entered into
Shamrock territory and was also
defeated by the Shamrock girls in
two sets 15-5, 15-7. The lady
Shamrocks were also victorious in
aclose game with Qmah St. Joe in
three sets 15-6, 15-17 17-15.

The seniors feel very confident in
the team this year. Our expecta-
tions and goal are set very high.
The great crowd support and
student backin gives us more

confidence for the season ahead.

On Saturday September uth, the
Shamrock varsity team traveled to
the North Bend Tournament. The
Shamrocks drew a bye the first
round. David City was the’ first

opponent for the Shamrocks. This
3rd ranked Class B team came out

ready to go, but so were the
Shamrocks. But David City took
turns hammering the ball at us.

The Shamrocks rallied but could
not pull out a victory and were

defeated by Aquinas in two sets
5-15, 6-15. The Shamrock then
met with Schuyler in which the

a was all going their (the
hamrocks) way. We showed poise

and ability in our defeaet over

Schuyler in two sets 15-8, 15-2.
Winning this game helped the
Shamrocks gain a respectable third

finish to up their record to 4
and

1.

On Septembe 11th the Sham-
rocks traveled to David City and
this time the match was more
hottly contested. The Shamrocks
lost in two close games with the
score being 11-15 14-16. On

September 13th the cross town
rival (Columbus High entered into
the Shamrock Activity Center to

challenge the Shamrock girls in
front of an almost capacity crowd
full of enthusiasm. The game went

back and forth throughou the sets,
with the Shamrocks winning the
first set and the Discoverer girls
rallying back in the next two sets
for the victory over the Shamrocks.
The Shamrocks are now 4-3 going

into their next game against
Schuyler.
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LISA CIELOCHA
Lisa Cielocha is the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Cielocha. She has

been a member of Pe Club for
four years and has served as cheer-

leader all four years. Her freshman
and varsity years, she was head
cheerleader and squad leader for

her squads.
She has participated in volleyball
four years, basketball one year,
and track three years. Lisa is a

three year letter winner in track
and participate in the State Track
Meet her junior year. She is also a

four year member of the S-Club.
Lisa has been a three year member

of National Honor Society, which
she is currently serving as

President. She -has been on the

honor roll since her freshmen year.
She is a two year student coucil

class representative and served as

President of her junior ‘class. Sh
-

has also been involved in music

a

two years, participated in County
Government Day her junior year,

and is on-the Campus Ministry
Team.

GERALDINE HILGER
Geraldine Hilger is the daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Hilger.
She has participated in Pep Club
for four years serving as treasurer

_

her senior year. She was squad
leader for two years and is

currently captain of the Flag
Corps Her sophomore year she
was vice president of the sopho-
more class and a member of the
German Club. She is a member of
the $-Club and ha participated in
volleyball for two years, basketball
for two years and track for three
years, lettering her sophomore
year. She ha participated-in music.

for three years, and honor roll

studen for three years and is an

— member of the yearbook
‘Staff,

COLLEE KRZYCKI
Colleen Krzycki is the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Krzycki.
Colleen is a member of Student
Council and has been on the honor
roll all four years. She has been a

member of Pep Clu for four years.
She has been a freshman and
junior varsity cheerleader. She is
currently a varsity cheerleader.
Colleen was a member of Spanish
Club for one year, and Speec
Team one year. Colleen has been
in music for four years and is

| currently President of the Music
Clu She lettered in music her
sophomor year. She has been a

slas representative for music her

freshma sophomore, and junior

year. Colleen has been active in

volleyball! for three years, basket-

ball for two years and track three

years.
‘Colleen is currently Senior Class
vice-president and is co-edites of
Scotistics as well as an active
member of the Journalism staff.

DONNA SCHIEFFER
Donna Schieffer is the daughter of
mr. & Mrs. Anthony B. Schieffer.
Donna has been a member of Pep
Club for four years serving as a

freshman cheerleader an a varsity
cheerleader her junior and senior

year. She has been involved in

music for three years and is vice

president of the Music Club her

senior year. She has been in Swing
Choir for three years, and lettered
in music her junior year. Donna

was active in basketball, track and

volleyball her freshman year. She

was in Art Club one. year,
Thespians two years and Speec ~

Team one year. Donna is currently
a member of the Journalism staff.

LISA SPENCERI
Lisa Spencer is the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Spenceri.
She has been a member of Pep
Club for four years, serving as a

‘squa leader he sophomore year
and a varsity cheerleader her

junior and senior years. Lisa has

participated in track three years
lettering two years, and has also
been a member of the basketball
and volleyball team for four years,
lettering in eac of these. sports.
She has been involved in music for

two years. Currently she is on the

Campus Ministry team. Lisa part-
icipated in County Governemtn

Da her junior year. She served as

aclass officer her junior and senior

year. She has been an honor roll
student and is currently an active
member of the yearboo staff.

STEVE BONK
Steve Bonk is the son of Mr. &
Mrs. Joseph Bonk. He has been in
basketball three years and three

year letterman in track and foot-
ball. He was all conference in
football for two years. Steve has
been a member of the S-Club for
four years and currently is one of
the football team captains.
He has been on the honor roll.

e

TODD DUREN
Todd Duren is the son of Mr. &

-

Mrs. Jerome Duren.

in track. He has been a member of

‘Jeff Lassek is the son of Mr.

‘icipated in track, lettering one

Todd has been on the honor roll for

4 years, and a member of the,

National Honor Society for two

years. He is also a member of —

Campus Ministry and the Student

Council. He was a participant in

County Governme Day his junior
year. He is currently Senior Class
President.

basketball, two year letterman in
football and a three year letterman

the S-Club for four years and is

currently serving as one of the}
football team captains.

JEFF LASSEK

Mrs. Virgil Lassek.
He has been a member of S-Club |

for three years and a member of

Campus Ministry for one year. He

was appointed extra-ordinary
minister of the Eucharist. He

participated in County Govern-
ment Da as a junior and in music

,

for two years. He is an honor roll
student and a member of the
Journalism staff.

He participated in basketball,
lettering one year. He also part-

year. H is currently a member of
this years football team as a three

year letterman.

KEITH NEAL
Keith Neal is the son of Mr. &

Mrs. William Neal.
He transfered to Scotus in his

junior year. Since being at Scotus, *

keith has participated in track as a-

sprinter and anchored the 400 x

100 meter relay which had the

fastest Class B time last year.
He was also selected the Scotus

representative to Boy’s State.

keith, an honor roll student, is in

his first year as a member of the

Shamrocks football team and is the

starting !-Back.

JEFF PODRAZA
Jeff Podraza is the son of Mr. &

Mrs. Ambrose Podraza.
Jeff is an honor roll student and a

member of the National Honor

Society for two years. He partici-
pate in County Government Day
as a junior and is a member of

Campus Ministry.
In sports, Jeff was a four year
member of the S-Club. H partici-
pate in basketball for three years,
lettered in it one year. He is a three

year letterman in track and foot-

ball. Jeff is also one of the captains
|

of the football team this year.

HOMECO 19
_

SENIO CANDI SELECTE

Todd is a one year letterman in v

n
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MARK KRINGS
Mark Krings is the son of Mr. &
Mrs. David Krings.
Mark has been a member of the

$-Club for four years. He is a three

year letterman in track and a2 year

PATTY NIEDBALSKI

Patty Niedbalski is the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Walt Niedbalski.

.

She is a four year member of Pep
Club, being a squad leader her
sophomore and junior year. She is

currently serving as Pep Club
President. Patty is a three year
letter winner in track. She has

participated in volleyball for four

years and basketba for three

letterman in football. Mark part-
icipated in basketball during his

freshman year. He was a member

of the German Club in his

freshman years also. Mark is

currently involved in FBLA

years. Sh has been a member of
$-Club fo four years. Patty has
been active in music for four years

, and has earned letters three years.
He junior and senior year she has
been in Swin Choir. As a

freshm she was in Spanis Club.
She participated in County Gover-

nment Day her junior year. This
year she is active on the school
newspaper and yearboo staff.



EDITOR SPEAKING

SPE TEA WA RESPE

by Cind Krause

If you are one of the peopl
wh is constantly criticizing the

members of speec team,

drama, or Thespians (which is

with a ‘‘P’’ not a ‘’B’’) take a

second look at why you are

doin this.
Are you criticizing them

because you have a lack of

knowledge about the group Do
~ you envy the skills and the

courage they have? Or, are you

just being cruel?
lf you are just being cruel,

pleas realize that the speec
teams works just as hard as the
football - or volleyball teams.

They also have to practice -

everyday with a coach to

improve their techniques. The

members can win medals and

trophies, and they acquire
speakin skills that will be with

them for their entire lives.

These skills can help them
communicate with others bet-

ter.

The speec team has won six
straight conference champion-
ships, one district runner-up,

first place at the Grand Island

Invitational, and runner-up at

the Grand Island (nvitational.

The speec team has had

medalists at the state competit-
ion for the last six years. But, in

spite of what the speec team

does and has don in the past,

many people ridicule the

theater arts, and, in fact make_
fun o it.

The members of the speec
team do not make fun of the

football or volleyball teams,

they support these teams and

congratulat them when they
win their games. In return, they
want the credit that they work
hard for and deserve!
So, if you are one of the peopl

that does this ridiculing, pleas
remember the saying your

parents should have taught you,
“If you can’t say anything nice,
don& say anything a all!!’’

PUMPKIN DISAPPEA FR GARDE

:

by Todd Peterson
Well actually not just

pumpkins, watermelons have

disappeared too; according to

Father Wayne a

_

bunch of

pumpkins and watermelons
 —

were taken from the Campus
Ministr garden a couple of
weeks ago.

To tell you the truth when

furst heard about this was very
surprised. was trying to figure
out why somebody would do

something like that.

Mayb it was kids who didn’t
have anything better to do so

they thought they would go
steal something.

- Maybe is was somebody who

really needed the food, but that

is what the garden was for in

the first place, for peopl who

couldn&# afford the food. ;

Either way they shouldn&# have

just taken them. It probably
doesn’t seem like a big deal that

a few pumpkins and water-

melons were taken, but to those

who worked long and hard at
©

the garde and to those who

were suppose to receive that

food, am sure it is a big deal!

CHEERL SHO THEI SPIRI

by Lisa Spencer

This summer the Scotus cheer-
leaders attended the National
Cheerleaders Association camp.

‘The camp which was held at

Nebraska Weslyan University in

-June, attracted over 250 cheer-
-

‘leaders from a five state ‘area.

_

The Scotus cheerleaders
received top recognition for the

most spirited squa at camp.

They were also finalists for the

‘‘Award of Excellence’’. Four

squad out of the 25 squads
attending were picked for the

best squa at camp. The
cheerleaders received an NCA

spirit stick, which was awarded

to them by the NC instructors.

The Scotus cheerleaders are

now eligible to compete in the

regiona competition at Grand
Island this fall.

Overall the cheerleaders

thought the camp was a fun

filled week and the hard work

really paid off. The cheer-
leaders learned many new

cheers and chants to cheer the
teams on to a winning season.

The Scotus Central Catholic
varsity cheerleaders who com-

peted this summer are: Lisa

Cielocha; Lisa Spenceri, Donna

Schieffer; Colleen Krzycki; Amy
Leibentritt; Tami Thalken; an

Gina Sutko.

Co-editors ........ epee: Cindy Krause

Kennedy, Pat Kuta, J

Love, Patty Niedbalski, Todd
Donna Schieffer, Lisa Spenceri.

PaeOt sores oie
Mrs. Bstandig

Published monthly by the Journalism
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1554 18th Avenue
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MR JA WE

by Todd Peterson

Th Scotus business department
has two new faces. These peopl
are Mrs. Jan Went and Mr. Leon

Portrey.
Mrs. Went teaches Typing and

2, and also 7th grade math. She

Fr i from Lakeview High
chool, and then attended Wayne

State College.
Before coming to Scotus she

student taught at Howells High
School in Howells, Nebraska.

Whe asked how sh likes it here
so far, Mrs. Went replied, ‘’So far
its been fantastic. The students
are pretty cooperative and for the
most part well disciplined.’’

Mrs. Went sponsors FBLA,
enjoys softball, volleyball, and

Watching Nebraska football games.

MR. MARK URWILL

by Pat Kuta
;

Mr. Mark Urwiller a Science

teacher is new here at Scotus

Centra Catholic High School.

-Mr. Urwiller is an native

Nebraska who lived 12 years in

Omaha, Nebraska, until his family
moved to Los Angeles, California.

Mr. Urwiller has a bachelor’s

degree in earth science, which he

earned it at California State

University, Northridge.

_

Some hobbies Mr. Urwiller enjoys
in his spare time are: astronomy,
photography, music (both listening
& playing), and geology.
Mr. Urwiller started an Astronomy
Club because it is his first and

favorite hobby, because of the

strong feeling of the student
interest in this field.

When asked of his opinion of

Scotus so far he replied; ‘‘The

atmosphere is very nice and am

also impressed with the studen

body and Administration.

SCOT WELCO NE TEA

MR. LE PORT

B TODD PETERSON

Mr. Leon Portrey teaches

Accounting and 2 business law,
an office procedures.

Mr. Portrey is originally from

Dawson, Nebraska.
He attended Peru State College

Before coming to Scotus, he taught
business classes for five years in
Lake City, lowa. Mr. Portrey has

spent a total of ten years teaching
business classes.

Mr. Portrey came to Scotus
because he liked what he saw in
the school and it had a goo
reputation. So he thought he
would giv it a try.

In his free time he likes to play
golf, basketball, and spend time
with his children.

MR TOM VONDRACEK

by Geri Hilger

The Scotus band department has

a new face in the crowd this year.
Mr. Tom Vondracek is the new

teacher of senior high and junior
high band.

:

Before comin to Scotus he taught
at Mead High School in Nebraska.
He taught high school band for

three years.
Mr. Vondracek was born in St.

Paul Nebraska and later moved to

Corsica, South Dakota for 2 years.
He attended Yankton College in

Yankton South Dakota majoring in

band.
He was influenced greatly b

members of his family that are also

band teachers. Mr. Vondracek

enjoys working with young music-

ians to improve their talents, and

he likes teaching all Scotus band

classes.
When asked of his opinion of

Scotus his reply was, ‘‘It is a nice

school to work at and the students

are wonderful to work with.

Columbus is a nice plac to live

and all the people are very

friendly.”
Kathy, Mr. Vondracek’s wife, has

been a substitute here at Scotus

frequently. Also living with the

Vondracek’s is their cat, Spike

MR. ROBERT ARP

by Gre Jarecke
There is a new face on the third

floor at Scotus this year. The
new-comer is Mr. Robert Arp. He

is the new Jr. High principal and
has the responsiblit of keeping -

the Jr. High students in line. He

also teaches two classes of com-

puter literacy.
This is Mr. Arp’s 11th year of

teaching. He taught at Dodg
Public Schools for three years and

at Wahoo Public Schools for seven

years before coming to Scotus.
Born and raised on a farm in

Sutton, NE., Mr. Arp lived there
until he moved to Lincoln to attend
the University.

Mr. Arp’s favorite past-time is

being ‘with his family. They enjoy
playing games, going places toget-
her, and playing with their Collie
named Theo. Mr. Arp and his wife
Vicki have three children. They are

Jennifer, Michael, and Diane.
Mr. Arp received his under-

_ graduate degree at the University
of Nebraska at Lincoln and then
went on to receive his master’s

degree at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha. :

Mr. Arp wanted to teach at Scotus
because of its good reputation and:
the job description of the position
open. Mr. Arp’s background in

computers is that he has his own at

home and he also has a willingness ~

to learn more. He has also done
some inservice work for the staff

and alot of word processing.

Mr. Arp is very impressed with
Scotus thus far. He is impressed
with the students, teachers, ad-

ministration, and parents. He feels
_

Scotus is a very sound educational

program with a high priority on

student achievement in a Christian

setting.

BA MARCHE

T ATIEFOR

FIRS PLAC
by Geri Hilger

The Scotus band tied for first

place in the Columbus Band

Competition on October 6th. They
were entered in the small school
division category. The Scotus band
consisted of the senior high band

and Fla Corps.
In competition the band and Fla

Corps preformed a routine to the

song ‘‘Conquistador’’. The com- .

petition consisted of all 22 area

bands performing in a small

parade. Two judges present were

in the crowd and in the judge’s
stand.
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FRIGHTENI MEMORIE

O HALLOWEE HAUN ME
How man of you remember your

first years of Halloween
Well do, and was prett excited

but scared by the storie of the
booge man who&# going t get
you.

First would decide what suit to

wear. So, Ma and would go to

Alco, Kmart, and Woolworth’s to

pick out the best costume, which
was Count Dracula; and, of course,

was the best looking.
Pa was always the careful one. He

would plan out which houses
would visit. Pa alway said, ‘‘Don’&#
eat the goodies until Ma and
check it out.’’

My escort was m crazy sister,
and her boyfriend who would
protect us. Bo did catch on when
she had me go the the end of the
block and come back while she
waited for me.

Meeting other princesses and

HOMECOMI WEE

draculas always was fun because |
would try to guess wh they were,
while they tried to guess who
was.

Going from house to house

yelling, ‘Trick or Treat’’, was a

blast. Wondering if would get a

treat or a trick, but as usual got
tricked with an ‘ole pie in the face.

On one Halloween’ while
approaching one house, heard

strange noises emerging. rang
the doorbell and the door slowly
creaked open. The all of a sudden
Wham! Bam! a hairy creature

jumped at me and screamed bool
was so scared dropped half my
candy.

The creature then ran out and
picked up those goodies | dropped
and snickered. Boy, was mad,
and made sure that wouldn&#3

stop there next year.
—

Coming home to get my candy

checked out by Ma and Pa was the .

best. would end up with a tummy *~

ache from all those yummies.
The after years of Halloween

_would still be fun, not trick or

treating but being with all my
friends that night.

Driving around with my friends
on Halloween, remembered my

good times as Dracula.
Feeling a little Devilish my senior

high years, my friends and plan
death-defying scenes for our

friends to scare the living soul out

of them.
This year will be excitin as my

first year with a planne visit to the

locally haunted grave yard for a

deep-digging experience.
hope everyone has a safe, but

fun Halloween. /

Signed
Dracula Junior

(Pat Kuta)

LET&# G CRAZ
‘by Patty Niedbalski

Have you taken a look at our

_

school lately? think we al! went

crazy. For week - the week of
homecoming

It all started on Monday, October
1st. People wore crazy hats and.
boots to school. Now knew there

was something wrong because

everyone knows you may not wear

hats at Scotus, expecially to school.
asked the freshmen what they

were doing. They said, ‘‘Let’s Go

Crazy! walked away with
massive confusio written all over

my face. W
; On Tuesday went to school

feeling fine, but soon became ill.
Students were walking around with
socks everywhere. They weren&#

-your everday white bobby socks
They were the craziest

colors have ever seen. There onals stickers all over everybody.

thought I& stay away from the
freshmen because they were

WACK-O. So asked the sopho-
mores; &#39;‘Wha going on?’’ They

screamed, ‘‘Let’s Go Crazy! just
smiled and walked away again
feeling very confused.

Wednesday woke up feeling
better. think was beginning to

accep the fact that Scotus was

geing crazy. When got to school |
couldn’t believe my eyes Ever
one was dresse like way back in
the 50’s. The guys had their hair
greased back and muscle shirts on.

While some girls had skirts on that

were about an inch about the
ground, and they weren&#3 even

complaining. The junior and fresh-
men halls were decorated. This
time didn even have to ask what
was going on. It was plastered on

the Junior’s lockers and walls. It
read, ‘‘Let’s Go Crazy!’’

Thursday came and people were

dressed up agai This time they
came as ‘‘Nerds.&#3 Everywhere you
looked there they were, high water

pants, old shirts and glasse shoes
that would knock you over just by
looking at them, and the wierdest
hair-dos you could ever think of,

can&# go on told myself. think
I’m going crazy.

School was back to normal on

Friday. Everyone was back in
uniform. There were some people

with green haif»though. didn’t
want to ask why, so let it be. At
12:00 there was a mass in the old

gym. It was very touching for some

seniors. After mass the pep club
and some football players went

cheering down the halls to get
everyone excited for the football

gam that night. After school there
was also a pep rally. There were

funny skits and a grea pe talk b
Coach Puetz. Except for the rain,
the night went great.

DRIVING WITH MOM AND PO
(AN OTHE HEALTH HAZARD

by Laurie Kennedy
Have you ever heard of the book

-by Erma Brombeck ‘‘If Life Is A

Bowl of Cherries, What Am

Doing in the Pits?’’ This seems to

be my very own, personalized
motto of life.

This came to my attention about
three years ago when first
attempted the imposs - -driving.
Yes, my parents worst nightmares
had- just come to life. Their
measely 15 year old daughter was ~

about to take the wheel. Their only
consolation being that am th last

of their kids; therefore, this meant

that if they could survive this, the
final test, life could once again be -

peaceful.
M first attempt cam one spring

day back in ‘83. look back now

and realize it&# a good thing Dad

was my first victim - after all he’s

supposed’ to be the braver of the

to b the braver of the
two.

Surprisingly, he lasted almost all
the way to school before taking
over,

Afterwards he gave me a fe
pointers:
# Don&# go so fast (40 mph in a 30

zone).
#2 Don&# take your corners so fas

)i now realize that the reason

everything was slanted when
turned was because was on two
wheels at the time). And,

#3 NEVER attept to get out of the
car before putting it in park.

After stopped crying and swore |
would never drive again, Mom and
Dad decided to try a different
approach - silenc or in this case,
body language &
Here are a few of the more obvio

signals: If out of the corner of your
eye you see Mom clutching the
seat, this simply means, ‘‘Slow
down, dear, before your mother
ha heart attack.’’ You&# find

that the more you let up o the gas
pedal, the easier it is on the vinyl
seats.

Now if Dad wants you to slow
down he simply pushes his right
foot to the floorboard in search of
the brake - which isn’t there. In
this case, the same advice applies -

the more you ease up on the gas
pedal, the fewer muscle spasms
your Dad’s le will have.
An last but not least, if all of a

sudden Mo starts sliding down in
her seat, this means she’s more

than a little embarrassed because

you accidently switched the
hazards on and you can’t figure out

how to shut them off.
After these and many more

hair-raising experien@es Mom and
Dad decied to simply ship me off to

Driver&#3 Ed (for their own safety).
So thanks to a patient driving

instructor, my parents survived
without a scratch, and survived

my parents.

PHOTOGRA BY COLL | KRYZ

MOC TRIA WI
THEI FIRS DEBAT

by Jef Lassek

The Scotus Mock Trial team won

their trial over Monroe in their first
competition.
The mock trial team members are

attorneys Joh Mislak, Cindy
Krause, and Danelle Pinger. The
witnesses are Steve Merrill, Stacy

Torczon, and Lori Cimpl
A mock trial is like an actual trial.

A winner is not decided by who
wins the case, but rather which
side is best prepared for th trial.
The case was choose by the state

and is used in every mock tri
throughou the state. This year’s

.teacher Mr.

trial is about a lady who got
prenant and had the baby when

she was 17 years old. The real
father left her alone to have the
baby. After she had the baby for
awhile, she married some other

guy. The did not want the real
father to ever see his son again.
The teams coach is social studies

Zowada. They are

helped by attorney Mr. Hansen.
The mock trials are divided into

21 judicial districts. If Scotus wins
their district, they then will go onto

a regional meet. Followi this,
teams go to state against 8 other

regiona winners.

“SNOOPY” PLAY A SCOTU
by Cindy Krause

“Songs for Act memorized
tommorrow! This is an example

of what is said by Mrs. Schnabel
and Mrs. Bernt during the few
weeks while helping the cast of

Snoopy prepare for

_

their

performances.
The cast will have two

performances; Friday, October 26th
at 7:30 PM; and Saturday, October
27th at 6:00 PM in the old gym.

Reserved seats are $3.00 each;
general admission tickets are

$2.50; and student tickets are

$2.00
The case for the musical includes:

Jodi Cutsor - Sally
Chris Melcher - Peppermint Patty

Kathy Hellbusch - Woodstock
Carla Podraza - Lucy

-. Joe Wieser - Charlie Brown
Paul Maca - Linus

Dan Schmidt - Snoop

NATIONAL HONO SOCIET
_ INITIATE NE MEMBER |

Laurie Kennedy
The 1984-85 National Honor

Society Induction was held on

Qctober 3, 1984 in the Little
Theatre. Mr. Barry welcomed the
new inductees and their parents to

the ceremony. Father Wayne said
the opening and closing prayers.
Lisa Cielocha, president, introd-
uced the new members of the John
Scotus. National Honor Society
Chapter.

Fourteen students wer inducted:
Vicki Boryca, Angie Brozovsky, Ed

Fehringer,
Hefti, Kathy Kellbusch, Julie
Hroza, Kurt Kuta, Kelli Martin,
Paul Portrey, Jill Reiser, Shiela
Schmidt, Mark Sojka, and Carrie

Robin Hamling, Amy’

Staroscik. Four students that were

on the Close-Up tri in
Washington, D.C. last spring were
also inducted. These students

were: Cindy Krause, Lori Cimpl,
Joan Sojka and Lori Brdicko.

The present officers lit the
candles representing the four
qualities National Honor Societ

.

seeks to accomplish: scholarship,
service, leadership, and character.

The new members were the given
candies which they lit from the
candle of knowledge and repeated
the National Honor Society pledge
after Lisa.

Proceeding the candie lighting,
Mrs. Brozovsk congratulated the
new members.

MUSI CLASS PREFAL CONCE
|

by Colleen Krzycki
Th fall music concert will be held

on November 8, at 7:30 in the
Memorial Hall gym. There will be

performan by the concert choir,
swin choir, and the girls glee. A
variety of songs will be sung by
each group. There will also be solo
performances by music students

and a dance by Diane Zornes and
Michelle Sand.
This year the Scotus music classes

will also be performin for. the

Veteran’s Day Observance to be

held here .at Scotus in the

Shamrock Activity Center on,

November 12 1984 at 10:0 AM
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TOD GRUNT ‘’GRRR!”’
by Todd Peterson

For the first time in three years
the Scotus Homecoming game was

a successful one.

The Shamrocks got off to kind of a

slow start again Friday night, but
late in the first quarter Mark Lov
scoréd from 4-yards out.

_

Scotus was on its way to a 30-8

victory over Wahoo Neumann, and
their 6th conncecutive win this

year.
Next was a Podraza 25-yard field

goal which mad it 9-0, Neumann

then bobbled the kick off and Karl

Hroza came up with the ball. On
the next play Keith Neal scored on

a 31-yard run.

The Shamrocks went in at half
time with a comfortable 16-0 lead.
Scotus added a saftey, and two

’ touchdowns to the score, in the
second half.

The defense played anothe
exeptional game holding Neumann
until late in the fourth quarter
when a Neumann back broke a 90

yard run for the score.

HOMECOMI POST- ACTIVIT
by Patty Niedbalski

The 1984 Homecoming festivities
“‘gushed’’ in with a steady rain
fall. Bother guys and girls go all
out for the-special occasion. They
got spiffed up in suits and dresses
and maybe spent extra on flowers
for their dates. But, the rain didn&#

stop the Scotus School spirit.
There was a great crowd for the

game.
After the victory came th first

major dance of the year along with

coronation, which took place in the
Memorial Hall Gym Last year’s

King and Queen, Jim Paprocki and
Liz Kump crowned Mark Krings
and Patty Niedbalski as the 1984

Homecoming King and Queen.
The dance was held in the
cafeteria, with the theme of ‘‘Stay
The Night.’’ The music. was

provided by Complete Music from
Omaha.

:

JUNIOR EXCEE MAGAZINE GOA
by Mark Love

The Junior class this year sold
$8,00 worth of magazine during

a two- period in order to raise
money for this year’s prom.

The class selling the most

subscriptions received a free meal

of their choice

October 9th, ~

Bo Klopnieski, who wasn’t in the
winning class but had the top sales
of over $400, was asked by class
sponsor Mr. Hixon to go along to
Johnnies.

at Johnnies on

TENNI RUN NO-FAULT SEASO
by Donn Schieffer

This is the second year for
‘intramural tennis at Scotus

Mr. Hixon started the program
last year and i instructing the

» teams again this year.
The boy practice learned skills

and strategies by playing against
each other in a type of rotating
intra-squad play.

s

Tennis takes place every Monday
and Wednesda at Pawnee Park. -

Intramural tennis is held in

September and October for the
boys. The girls play in the spring.

At the end of the year there will
be a combined girl& and boy’s

tournament. The tournament is

ope to any student at Scotus and
will include a singles and doubles
bracket. Also being considered is a

faculty mixed doubles bracket
open to all faculty members.
Trophies are awarded for first
place winners in all brackets.

7 DOW AN 2 T0 G
by Mark Love

The Scotus Shamrocks dodged a

big bullet on October 14, at

Boystown.
The Shamrocks ‘coming off a big

win over Neumann the week

before, and big wins over the rest

of their opponents, finally were

tested for the first time.
The Shamrocks defense was

outstanding, while the offense was

very sluggish.
Todd Duren, on the opening

Shamrock series, threw an inter-

ception which Boystown returned

to the Scotus three. Two plays later

George Ebanks scored from the

by Gre Jarecke

The Shamrock football team is on

a roll as they won their fifth

straight game and fourth shut out

against Hartington C.C.
The Scotus rushers again did a

great job as they pounde out 270

yards on the ground with the help.
of a strong offensive line.
Quarterback Todd Duren added 75

vards passing as the offense

two.

Scotus came back to take an 8-
lead on a three yard run by Keith

Neal. Scotus went _fo what

appeare to be a one point conver-

sion, but faked it and went for two

by having Todd Duren throw the

ball to Jeff Podraza.
:

Scotus took an 8-7 lead into
halftime. But that lead was only
momentarily in the second half.
The Shamrocks second half bega

just as bad as th first half did.

Scotus received the bal! only to

have it fumbled away. The Scotus

defense wouldn&# break as ‘they
held Boystown on downs.

Boystown got another big break

when Todd Duren’s pass slipped

produced 28 total points on a cold,
damp night.

Fullback Mark Love, started off
the scoring for the Shamrocks on

an explosive eight yard run. In the
second quarter Todd Duren threw
a seven yard. pass to Don

Brackenhoff for a T.D. to make it
14-0 at the half.

Keith Neal scored the third
touchdown for the Rocks on an

eight yard run. Jeff Podraza

CROS COUN RUN
Jeff Lassek

Districts for cross country were

held in Columbus and the

Shamrock boys and girls team both

earned a trip to the state meet for

the second straight year.
The boys were led by Dave

Rhode’s fourth place finish. They
were also helped out by John Riley
placing eleventh, followed by Eric

Beck. and Steve Merrill placing
16th and 18th respectively. The

boys placed third behind North

Bend and Ord.
Girls were placed by Tara

Zuerlein finishing sixth, and right

behind her at eighth was Judi
Liebig. Tammy Romanek finished
at 16th, followed by Shelli Smith at
22nd. The team placed third with
28 points. North Bend and Or also
finished ahead of the girls.

Both teams tuned up for the

distric meet by doing very well in
their meets prior to districts. The
guys othe highlight of the season
was winning the Conference
Meet.

The boys won their Fremont
Berga dual 14-22. Dave Rhode
and Eric Beck finished first and
second respectively. John Riley

through the fingers of Mark Krings
and into the hands of a Boystown
defender. Several plays later

George Ebanks scored his second
touchdown of the game when he

scored from three yards out.

Then the break Scotus was

looking for came when the

Boystown quarterback faded back

to pass and just lost control of the

ball, where Scotus recovered.
Scotus drove the ball down to the

two where Keith Neal went in for
the score.

Then propbably the biggest extra

point of the year for the Shamrocks

was perfect. Scotus held on for a

315-14 win!

finished the scoring with a two

yard run in the final quarter.
The Scotus defense was also

awesome with the leadership of
Bob Klopnieski, Steve Bonk, and
Jeff Podraza. The Scotus ‘D’ once

again dominated the gam as they
held Hartington to very few total

yards. Coach Puetz, proud of his

teams effort, was glad to take
home the 28-0 victory.

T STAT
placed fifth and Steve Merrill at

sixth. They finished second out of

13 teams at the North Ben invite.
Dave and John each earned

individual medals as they finished

6th and 14th respectively.
At the Aquina Invite they placed

fifth, and Dave. Rhode got sixth

place.
The big win for them this year

was winning the Conference meet.

The Rocks were Led by Dave

Rhode placing first, whiie Eric

Beck got seventh, and Steve

Merrill was at 12t John Riley
finished at 15th. /

~ SHAMROC TAKE

FIRS AT RAYMON CENTRA ©

by Lisa Spencer
The Shamrock girls were on

a

roll
with a five game winning steak.
The streak started with a victory
over Schuyler, for the second time
this year. The Shamrocks primed
themselves for the tournament in a

games against the cross town rival
Lakeview. The Shamrocks won

easily in two sets defeating the

Viqueens and chalking up another

victory. ;

September 27th the Shamrock

girls traveled to Raymond Central
for the first round of the tourna-

ment in which they met up with
York. The Shamrocks did not play
the type of game the team would
have liked to play, but they were

Still victorious in a two set victory
over York.
The victory put the Shamrocks in

a good position for the next day.
The Shamrocks played a tough
Waverly team ranked 5th in the
Class B ratings. The Shamrocks
knew tha they would hav to play
tough to defest Waverly. The
defeatedWaverly in a very tough
an exciting two set victory. This
victory pu the Shamrocks in the
finals vs. David City Aquinas, a

tea that had beaten Scotus twice
earlier in the season. Aquinas was
not prepared for the awsome

attacking of the Shamrocks. The
Shamrocks won the first set, but it
was not an easy win. The

the Shamrocks in the second set. It

was the third and deciding game in
which the winner would be chosen.
The game went back and forth with
both teams ralling for points. The
Shamrocks were victorious over

the Aquinas team that was also
ranked in the Class B poll. This

gave the Shamrocks a respectable
first place finish.

:

The Shamrocks received medals
for their top finish, Sophomore
Kelli Martin was voted as the

tournament&#39 most valuabie
players. This tournament was a

total team effort, earning the team

a 7th place rating in the Class B

polls. Overall Coach Peterson was

pleased with the fine effort his.
Monarchs then came out defeating team gave in the tournament.
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If you compare
yourself to

others you

may become

vain & bitter.

by Donna Schieffer
The Scotus library is more than

|

just alot of books. There are

man interesting aspects to the

library. Other than reference”
books and dictionaries, great
classics novels, and much more

can be found. Th library carries

a variety of magazines and

newspapers. Students also have

access to a computer and other

machines.
Often students go to the library

for research but have a hard time

finding what they need. If this

happens, don&# be afraid to ask
for help from the librarian, Mrs.

Whiteley or her helper Mrs.
Hittner.

People somethimes get the

impression that a librarian is in

the library at all hours putting
books away, checking books out

to students, or telling everyone to

be quiet. S

This is not true of the librarians
here at Scotus. True, they are

1554 18th Avenue
: Scotus Central Catholic High School

Columbu Nebraska 68601

LIBRARIAN ADD NE DIMENSIO
T SCO CENTR CATHOLI

very busy people, but they take.
the time to help the students and
faculty.

This is Mrs. Whiteley’s first

year at Scotus. Sh is ariginally
from Nelson, Nebraska, where
she was raised on a turkey farm.
She graduated from Nelson High
School. For ten years she was a

professiona lifeguard and poo
“manager. Mrs. Whiteley raised

enough money to put herself

through college and earned an

Art Degre at Doane College and

a library endorsement from

Kearney State College Mrs.
Whiteley taught art for five years
and still enjoys doing art for
commerical work as a side job.

Recently Mrs. Whiteley was

married. She and her husband

purchased an old farm house.
She plans to fill the house with
old antiques she has refinished.
Mrs. Whiteley also hope to raise
horses in the future. Her hobbies
include collecting antiques and

riding motorcycles.

Mrs. Whiteley has been a

librarian for two years. So far she

says she really likes it at Scotus

because it is a nice size compared
to the other schools she has

taught at. She said that the kids

are well disciplined, and the

faculty is nice to work with. Her

future plans for the library are to

expand the collections in some

areas and get more equipment.
Mrs. Hitner is the library aid.

This is her second year at Scotus.

Mrs. Hittner checks material in

and out of the library, types
cards, processes new. books,
takes care of the mail, and helps
supervise students. She has three

children attending Scotus and

enjoys working with kids. In her

spare time she enjoys crafts and

attending Scotus activities.
Before coming to Scotus Mrs.

Hittner was an elementary teach-

er in Council Bluffs. She said she

enjoys working at Scotus.

_P.E. DEPARTMEN GET PHYSI
by Lisa Spencer

The physical education depart-
ment offers the opportunity to

participate in many activcities.

Highlighted in this article are

some of the activities involved in
the physical education depart-
ment.
The teachers involved in this

area are: Mrs. Malicky, Mr. Gar
Puetz, and Mr. Spenceri. They

are endorsed P.E. teachers. The
Scotus facilities include two

gymnasiums, a weight toom, and
two locker rooms, one for the
boy and one for the girls. These
provide the department with fine
indoor facilities for phyiscal
education classes.

The availiblity of the NPPD

parking lot provides the addition
of outdoor facilities for the
classes. Students in grad 7 thru

_

VETERAN DAY CELEB A SCC!
by Pat Kuta

~ Scotus Central Catholic celebra-
ted Veterans Day with an estima-
ted 80 veterans attending in the
Scotus Activity Center on Mon-

rt November 12 1984 at 10:00

The events started with advance-
ment of colors followed by the
national anthem presented by
Scotus Central Catholic High

School Band, directed by To
Vondracek. &gt;

The Master of Ceremonies was

Chuck Lowry who presented the
commanders of each post and

Mayor Georg Johansen.

Fathe Wayne Pavela, Scotus
Campus Minister, gave a Bene-
diction with Veteran’s Day end-

inq with the retirement of colors.

POLL OPENE AT SCO
by Jeff Lassek

The Scotus senior high students
were given the opportunity to

Vote on November 6 1984. The
students Voted on the President,

the Mayor of Columbus, a House
of Representative, and a Senator
from Nebraska.

The Votes didn’t count into the
official election, but the results

__ éTom Vickers-6 %were compared to the national

percentage. Both results were

similar.
The results were:

President of United States
Ronald Reagan-9 %
Walter Mondale - 10%

Senator from Nebraska
James Exon-61%
Nancy Hoch-39%

House of Representative
Virginia Smith-94%

Mayor of Columbus
Larry Marik - 64%
George Johansen - 36%

10 participate in physical educa-

tion. Now, there are also classes

for more advanced students. The

students participate in many

different activities an have

complete such units as: soccer,

flag football, rugby and spped-a-
way.
P.E. offers students the chan

to participate and compete in a

non-sports environment.

REIS SELEC |
T ALL-
by Colleen Krzycki

Jill Rieser has been selected to

All-State Choir. The  try-outs
were held on October 13 at

Columbus Senior High School.
Jill was required to sin scales

and songs in front of a judge in a

private room. The students were

scored and the results were

tallied. Jill was one of the many
students chosen to the choir.

Wednesda Nov. 21, 1984
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JOURNA BUSINE I BOOMIN
Scotistics, the newspaper, sold

18 ads and made a total of around
$970 dollars. These funds cover

the expense of typesetting and

publishing the school paper.

by Lisa Spenceri

The Scotus journalism staff this

year had a successful ad sales

campaign. The journalism staff

spent one day selling ad for their

yearbook and newspaper.
For the 1985 Yearbook, the staff

sold 66 ads, and cleared a gross
profit of around $3,855 dollars.
This money is used to finance the

1985 Scotus Yearboo

The newspaper ads are

published monthly. Businesses

selec the months when ehy want

their ad in the paper.
The class has set up their own

billing system and will be in

charge of collecting from the
businesses.

THANKSGIVIN CELEBRA LON AG

by Colleen Krzycki

The first. Thanksgiving Day
celebration was held less than a

year after the Plymouth colonists
had settled in the new land. The
colonists celebrated by having a 3

day feast, thanking God for the
bountiful harvest.

The custom spread from
Plymouth to the New England
colonies. On November 26, 1789
Georg Washington issued a

general proclamation for a day of
thanks.

For many years the United
States did not have a regualr
national Thanksgiving Day. But

*n 1830 President Lincoln pro-

claimed the last Thursday in
November as ‘‘a day of thanks-

giving and praise to our benefi-
cent Father.’’

In 1939 President Roosevelt
changed the date of this day of
thanksgiving. It was to be held on

the 3rd Thursday to lengthen the
Christmas shopping period.

In 1941 Congres reled that
Thanksgivin be held on the 4th
Thursday of November. This is
how our Thanksgiving Day came

about. Now we celebrate with a
—

big feast of turkey, pumpkin pie,
dressing, potatoes, corn, cran-

berries, and much more. Happy
Thanksgivin to all!’

SCOT PAYS TRIBUT T TH DECEAS
by Geri Hilger

Scotus established: a Scotus
Memorial Fund Plaqu in 1975 to
remember the deceased in the

community. The two memorial
plaques are located across from
the chapel in the entry way at
Scotus. All memorials are en-

graved with the name of the
deceased and the year of the
death.

The memorials were set up to

recognize the deceased in the

community and to help the Scotus
Education Foundation. Those

wishing to remember deceased

family and friends in the comm-

unity, may purchase a memorial
with a donation of twenty-five
dollars or more. All donations are

directed to the Scotus Education
Foundation.
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by Todd Peterson
It& that time of the year again

for the state high school
football playoffs. And for the
first time in Scotus history the
Shamrocks are there!

Not only is Scotus in the

playoffs, but they are making
a bid for the State Champion-
ship.

From day one the 1984 team

goa was to mak it to the state

playoffs. A goa that has
eluded the Shamrocks for

many years.
But it seemed this year was

going to be different. It was

obvious after th first game
and throughou the year.

_

There was something there,
something special. Mayb it’s
the unity of the team, or it

could be the support from the

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

SHAMROCK MAKING MO OF FIRST-

STAT PLAY BIRT

student body and the fans.
Whatever it is, it’s working.
The Shamrocks started out in

the state tourney beating
Woo River. The it was off to

Aurora. It was a tough game
but the Shamrocks came home
that night with a victory.

But lets not forget Omaha
Roncalli. They were the big

gun of Class B that was

supposed to waltz right in and
claim the championship spot.
But the Rocks stopped them in
their tracks with a 14-13

victory.
There is still one more game

against Gothenbur before
Scotus can claim the number

one spot. Bu if the Shamrocks
play a goo game, and with a

little luck, it might happen.
Good luck Shamrocks.

FASHI

FAD
BECOM A

TWIS
BY Colleen Krzycki

Fashion? What&# Fashion? The

dictionary defines ‘‘Fashion’’ as a

prevailing custom o style of dress.
W call it the ‘‘In Look’’. But
fashion chang so fast that by the
time you get into the fashion, it

change So your stuck with the old
one.

Have you ever heard of twist
beads? Not to many people have.
Twist beads are a form of necklace.

They are made out of little balls
connected b a string. Kind of like

- pearls. They come in a variety of
colors. They are also finished in

many different ways such as the
pearly look, the shiny look, or just

PHOTOGRAPHY BY LISA SPENCE
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PICTU AREN’T ALWAY A SNAP
by Donn Schieffer

Everyon will agree that taking
pictures is alot of fun, but there is
alot more involved than just fun
when taking pictures for journal-
ism.

First, it takes alot of time an

camera in.
The next day another classmate

proceeded to finish up the rest of

the film. Then when opening the

camera to take out the film we

found no film! can’t describe the

feeling of disappointment that

came over me.

It is embarressing thinking back

to when was running around the
tennis court getting that winning
serve by Mr. Hixon, and running

in and out of the players trying t
get everyone in a picture. Also, it

was very disappointing knowing
that all of my time and energy went

to waste.

Photography has its ups and
downs. Just remember when tak-

energy to wait for that perfext
pose.

Homecomin week was a very
busy time to get those memorable

moments on film. Looking around |

saw all the work put into that

special week, and decided it
would be the perfect time to get
some action shots.

After taking some shots of

decorating halls, decided to go
over to Pawnee Park to get some

th plai beads.

Twist beads can be worn many
different ways. They can. be
twisted or untwisted, and worn

short or long There are many
different types of twisting that can

be done, and you can use a variety
of colors. Just twist two different

strings of beads together. myself
know about 10 different ways, so if

you need some help, just yell.

/ |“SNOOPY ENJOYE A SCOTU
_ by Cindy Krause draza-Lucy; Kathy Hellbusch-

Congratulations to the cast and Woodstock.
crew of ‘‘Snoopy’’ for a job well The student directors wer Lori
don ‘Snoopy& was a mixture of Cimp and Lori Sokol. Technical
songs an dances that took the crew included: Stephani Micek,
audience back into their child- Katrin Reiner, Shari Rosno,
hood :

- Janet Scharff, and Becca Tof.
Ann Chelocha, Debbie Kouma,T cast included: Da Schmidt-

Snoopy Joe Wieser-Charlie
Brown; Chris Melcher-
mint Pattie; Jodi Cutsor-
Steve Merrill-Linus; Carla Po-

Becky Reimers and Carrie Ku-

cera were in char of sales.
Mrs. Sand Bernt and Mrs.

Ginny Schnabel were the direc-
tors.

;

SECRETARI BUS WORKIN
IN TH

by Colleen Krzycki
Bus working in the office are

a pair of tremendous secretar-
ies. Their names are Ruth
Jochum and Evelyn Harral.
Every day they are ready to
face the tasks that wait for
them.
Too often people forget the

work Mrs. Jochum and Mrs.
Harral do for the students and

the school. They spend long
hours during the summer to

prepare the school for the
coming school year. Mrs.
Jochum and Mrs. Harraal
update student records and

’ send parents all the informa-
tion needed about the new

school year. Mrs. Jochum has
a special job of matching the

* number of books to the

Hig School
1554 18th Avenue

Co-editore 2656. Cindy Krause
Colleen Krzycki

Columbus Nebraska 68601

OFFIC
number of students that will

be in each class during the
school year.
During the school year Mrs.
Jochum and Mrs. Harral type
all the letters sent to parents,
alumni, different businesses,
and are schools. Lunch tickets
are purchase in th office
through these ladies. If a

student happens to forget a

belt or a pair of socks, Mrs.
Harral or Mrs. Jochum will
have a spare set just for the
student.
These are just a few of the

many jobs and duties Mrs.
Jochum and Mrs. Harral are

tackling. They do alot of work
and are greatly appreciated by
students, teachers and admin-
istrators.
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Spic up your outfits with the latest
fashion. Twist Beads!

Rica

by Laurie Kennedy
Do you ever have those days

when you wished that you hadn’t
wasted th energy to drag
ourself out of bed? In my case

aave them frequently - like every
ther day.
It starts out as usual with Mom

waking me up for school. With

my eyes still glued shut,
manage to make my way out to

the kitchen for breakfast. If

happe to trip over the cat on my
way, this if the first indication of

a crappy day ahead.
After breakfast walk to the

bathroom to brush my teeth. It

pictures of the tennis team in

action for one of my stories.
Finally, feeling very confident of

the work had don | handed the

just so happens that we’re almost
out of toothpaste. So squeeze
the remaining toothpaste to the

top of the tube, hoping to hit my -
toothbrush. With one last

squeeze the toothpaste comes

flying out, jumping th bristles,
landing right in the sink. (my
‘second warning).

Then attempt to wash my face.
Okay, here the scenario. wet

the washcloth, grab for the soap
which slides out of my hand, onto

the carpet. now have fuzz-
covered soap. (my third. warning)
After this you& think I& give up

but no, me being the persistant
person that am. try again.

~ BOO REVIE
by Cindy Krause

1984 by Georg Orwell is

pessimistic fiction that is confus-

ing and incomprehemnsible to

the average reader: This book
takes place in the year 1984 in

England.’ The story is about a

civil servant and a party member
who met in the English Totalita-
rian State. Both of these individ-
uals conceive political doubts.
These doubts are detected after a

short and touching period of
happiness and the man is horr-

ibly ‘‘rehabilitated’’.
The title of this book describes

what the world could possibly be
like in 1984. Some of this book
has come true, but for the most

part the book is extremely

far-fetched.

George Orwell has both a hero
and a heroine in this book.
Winston Smith is Mr. Orwell&#3

hero. He is slow-learning and he
cherishes a life of contemplative-
ness and the joy of “‘purpose-
less’’. Julia likes to experiment.

She is a member of the Party.
During the course of the book,

Oceania, Eurasia and Eastasia
(which are states in this book)
often chang sides because of
war. Winston and Julia get

caught making love and there-
fore, Winston is severly tortured
because any sexual movements
are considered deadly sins.
Th plot of this book is extremely
difficult for the average reader to

ing pictures make sure the camera

ha film!

D YO EV HAV ON O THOS DAYS
Next attempt to curl my hair

with a brush curling iron. Yep,
you guessed it, the bristles get
tangled in my hair. So this leaves

me with a slight problem. have

one of two options: 1. walk
around with a curling iron in my
hair all day or; 2. rip my hair out.

Of course pick the latter of the
two - after all, vanity before pain.
(my fourth warning).

After these four warning signals,
now know for. sure that it’s

going to be a crappy day. With
this in mind say a quick prayer
to my guardian angel, asking her
to look out for me in order that
don’t manage to kill myself

throughout the course of the day.

1984
understand. It does not appeai to

those who just read for enjoy-
ment.

;

1984 is basically an attack on

Soviet Communism. Georg Or-
well has written this book so that
freedom and happiness are _in
compatible. It is a satire and a

warning, not a description. The
book shows that if the govern-
ment gains too much control they

can cause trouble and change an

entire nation, possibly the entire
world.
1984 is a book that is good for the
reader who wishes to study
philosophy and can understand
this branch of science. For
others, this is not the book for
them to read.
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SPEE TEA PLACE
EIGH IN FINAL

by Cindy Krause

The Scotus Speec Team has

agai proven their capabilities by
qualifying 76 percent of the team

for the finals at the Platte Speec
Contest held at Platte Techincal

Community College on Novem-’

ber 10 1984.
The folowing students received

medals:
Junior Divisio

Ed Fehringer - first;
Public Address

Ed Fehringer - second: TV News

Original

Stephanie Micek - thrid; Enter-
tainment Speakin

Amy lossi.- third; TV news

Senior Division
Lori Cimp - first; Original Public

‘Address
Debbie Kouma - first; TV News
Katrin Reiner - second; in Poetry

and second in Informative

Speakin
Lori Cimp! and Danelle Ping -

secong; Duet Acting
Kathy Hellbusch - second;

Extemperaneous Speaking

TREA YOU CABBA
WITH CAR

by Cindy Krause
A lot of girls have stuffed animal

and doll collections {including me)
that they have collected over the

years. But then there are some

people whos collections are worth
more money because of what they
contain - Cabbag Patch Kids.
These little dolls seem to be

popular not only with kids but also
with teenagers and adults. Cab-

bag Patch Kids come with

adoption papers and become like a

real child in the family. All over
town kids can be seen carrying

their dolls just like a real baby.
Then there are the Care Bears,
which aren’t quite so expensive as

the Cabbag Patch Kids ard are

also eassier to find. These bears
are the most cuddly little bears
around and, although they don’t
come with adoption papers, they
can still become like a real child.
Cabbag Patch Kids and Care -

Bears are likely to be around for
awhile so if you want to have a

special item in your collection get
yourself a Cabbag Patch Kid and
a Care Bear, if you can find them.

SPANISH CLU PLAN
‘THE YEA AHEAD
by Laurie Kennedy

The Spanis Clu is off to a goo
Start this year with a fund raiser

scheduled for October. The

Spanis Club has decided to sell

candy for their fund raiser.
- A committee has been set up to

plan the fiesta in early December.

Foreign Languag Day in Lincoln
is set for March 21, 1985. Over

thirty students from Scotus will be

competing against students from

many other Nebraska schools at

the University of Nebraska

campus.
Over the last few years several

Scotus students have participated
in a trip to Mexico. On this trip
students visited Acapulco, Mexico

City, and Taxco. Students interest-
ed in going to Mexico in the
summer of 1985 should contact
Mr. DeLuna. Th cost of the trip is
estimated at $700. To be eligible

for the trip, two years of Spanis
are required.

The election of officers was held
in September. Officers are:

President-Amy Liebentritt; Vice-
President-Kelly Nicolas; Treasurer-
Julie Hroza; and Secretary-Scott
Heimes.

GERMA CLASS
EXPLOR CUSTO ©

by Geri miger
The German classes at Scotus

have begun to explore the many—
“ways and customs of Germany.
The three German. classes,
German 1 German 2, and German

3 are under the direction of Miss
Jeannie Kiser.

The students have begun making
pretzels and cherry streusel in
class. The students have com-

mented that it is fun to use the
- techniques that the Germans use,

in making food. This is just one of

many ways to learn about Germany
and its environment.

The Germa classes are lookin
forward to the December 7th, field

trip to Omaha to see a German
play. All three German classes are

participating in this outing.
The students are now in the

process of forming a German Club.
There hasn’t been a German Club
at Scotus for two years. Last year
there was a Foreig Languag
Club which included both German
and Spanis students.
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Pat Kuta

Hey mom is the turkey done

yet?
heat this every November 22,

when the aroma fills the air of a

monstrous Thomas turkey bast-

ing in the oven.

The frosty cold mornings usually
start out with a hunting exped-
ition with my dad and my brother

Bob, in search of game! With my
expert shooting, I’m the one who

brings home the robin. OOPS!

wrong species.
Venturing back into town with

the losing respect of no luck, Dad
would pull into the local Hinky
Dinky to search for the Thanks-

giving dinner.

Finding the turkey and showing
it to mom was a proud feeling
when’ she would say ‘’Pat, you
must be one heck of a shot to

bring this Tom home.&q | felt like

-AHUN
by Colleen Krzycki

Well it’s that time of the ye
again, Thanksgiving. And, it

time to go hunting, for turkeys.
remember my first hunting trip

with my brothers. When my dad

said could go with them, was

scared, but really wanted to go.

| got all my hunting clothes on

and was ready to go. When my

brothers, Jeff and Pat, came out

to the car, they looked like army

jeeps with all their camoflage
clothes on. We got in the car and

were on our way.
When we reached the field in

which we were going to hunt in, |

got scared and started to cry. Jeff

told me to shut up or they would

shoot. me and eat me for the

THANKSGIVI
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was the man of the family.
Helping mom was a thrill to

dress the turkey for basting while

my sisters (Barb and Chris)
would prepare the rest of the
awesome vittles.
My mo side of relatives would

arrive, with my Uncle Stanley
and Uncle Tony and their families

bringing one side dish of food.
The men would gather in the

living room and rant-n-rave while

watching the football games and

occassionally sipping on some old
famour Hires Root Beer.

Listening to my dad and Stanley
screaming for their favorite team,
then when the other team -wins,
they would say, ‘’l knew they
would win.&q

Then it was time for dinner the
kids were on one. end of the table
and the parents on the other.

Starting with a Thanksgiving
prayer, usually was done by one

_

of my sisters.

BIRD
Passin the food around and

stuffing my tummy with dress-
ing, cranberries, corn, and of

course, we can&# forget Thomas
turkey.

When dinner came to an end,
the ladies would clean the table

up and wash the dishes, while the
» men would gather in the living

room and talk about football.
‘Afther the ladies were done

cleaning up, the kids usually got
together for there annual gam of
euker, while the parents played
their game of pitch. B the way,

my partner and would always
win in euker. Night time came

with relatives leaving one by one.

The day was very exciting
overali and hop this one turns

out even better. hop everyone
has a Happy Thomas Turkey
Day.

Thankfully yours,
Pat Kuta

IN’ W WILL GO
Thanksgiving dinner. stopped
crying and got our of the car.

On our way to the middle of the

field, Jeff kept telling m to yell
at him the minute spotted a

turkey. Th first time looked out

into the field saw something. |

started yelling, and yelled so

loud that scared the turkey, and
it ran away. After that, my
brothers yelled at me and said to

keep my big mouth shut.
W started walking again and

about 30 feet in front of us, we

saw something sticking .out of a

bush. My brothers told me to stay
behind and watch. got restless

and ran ahead of them because |

wanted to catch the turkey
myself. jumped into the bush

and to my surprise it wasn&# a

turkey. It was a pheasant. The

big bird started to attack me and

screamed. Jeff and Pat came

running and scared the bird

away. Then they laughe at me

and made me cry, and ran to the

car and said woul never go
hunting again

When we returned home, our

parents asked where the turkeys
were. My brothers said scared

them all.away and that they
would forget about taking me o
the next hunting trip. My mom

said that it was okay, that we

didn&# bring any home because

she had already bought a turkey
from the store. ( guess it’s

better than nothing.)

FUTUR BUSINES LEADER O AMERICA UPDAT
by Todd Peterson

FBL is really keeping busy this

year. According to Mrs. Went
there are 85 new active members.

This is the highest in Scotus
history.

October was a busy month for
the FBLA members. Th officers

attended a workshop to improve
their leadership. skills. They
raised over $1,000 dollars

through poster and calendar
sales. There was a good turn out

for the joint roller skating party
with Lakeview’s FBLA chapter.

The month ended. with a

Halloween party in the cafeteria.

Prizes were awarded for the best

costume and winners of the

games.
FBLA will be holding a half

court shoot-out at all ~home

basketball games.
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WORK U OOOO YOO

by Gre Jarecke
The 1984 Scotus football team

concluded regular season play
undefeated at 9-0 with a decisive

victory of 39-0 over Fremont

Bergan Thus earnin the Sham-
rocks a first appearance in the
State Class B playoffs.
The Shamrock’s offense got bac
on track as they scored 39 points.
Keith Neal started off the scoring
on a two yar touchdown run in

the first quarter. The next score

came in the second quarter when
Todd Duren threw a back-
pass to Jeff Podraza, and then it

was off to the races as Podraza

spe dow the sideline 80 yard

for the score. Fremont fumbled
the ensuein kickoff return to set

up the next T.D. for the ‘Rocks,
as Duren’ threw a beautiful 26
yard pass to Don Brakenhoff for
six more points. The touchdown
gave Scotus a 20-0 lead at
halftime.

Neal scored the only points
durin the third quarter on an

explosive six yard run. He scored
agai early in the fourth quarter
on a one yard dive up the middle.
The fina scorin of the evening
occured when running back Mark
Love raced around the left end
and broke free outside for a 92

-

yard touchdown run.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANDERSON STUDIO

SHAMRO AR GOI F TH GOL
SHAMROC CRUIS O T STAT

Berga only had one real scoring
threat against the tough Sham-
rock defense as they completed a

halfback pass which eluded the
Scotus secondary, but he did not

mak it into the endzone as Steve

Bonk dove for him and Rick

Zoucha made a record saving
tackle. Zoucha’s tackle and an

awesome goa line stand on the
one yard line preserve the

shut-out, and tied a school record
of six shut-outs in a season.

The undefeated Shamrocks now

moved into the first round of the

State Playoffs at home against
Wood River on October 31st.

SCOT CLEA OU WO RIVER
|

by Mark Love

Scotus in it& first playoff game
ever, made it a memorable one.
It looked like it would be a lon

night when Wood River fullback
Sam (slam Schmidt started the
game with a 30 yard run up th
middle.

Scotus finally. got down to
business and held Wood River on

downs. Neither team could get
their offense goin in the first

quarter and it ended at 0-0.
In the second quarter Keith Neal
broke loose for 32 yards up the
middle. To set up the first Scotus
touchdown.
A few plays later Todd Duren

couldn&# get the ball to the back
and ran 13 yards around th right
end for the score.

Wood River had a chance to get
into the game when the connec

ted on a 35 yard pass play to the

Scotus 9.
Scotus dug in and forced the

Eagle into an_ unsuccessful

field- try.
Scotus added icing to the cake

when Jeff Podraza scored from
one yard with only two minutes
left in the game.
And a the old saying goes, ‘‘We

came, we saw, we conquered.’’

SCOT ADVANC T SEMI-
b Todd Peterson

It was probabl one of the
hardest hitting games that have
ever seen, this is what many

Scotus fans had to say after the
game Monda night.
Luckil the Shamrocks were the

ones doin all the hitting.
Althoug the Aurora did put
fourth a galiant effort the Sham-

a were just too much for
em.

But it might not have seeemed
that way in the first half of the
ball game. The Rocks drew first
blood in the first quarter and it
was 7-0. But then on came the
Huskies. They got the ball and
took to the air and scored on a

pass several plays ljater. Then
they got the double extra point
conversion and it was 8-7 Aurora.
But they weren&# finished yet.

They got the ball back and kicke

a field goa just before the end ot
|

the half and it was 11-7.
The second half was a different

story, it was all Scotus. In the
fourht quarter the Shamrocks
drove the ball down the field and

upped the score to 19-11.
After one last desperate attempt

by Aurora faultered, time ran

out, and the second round of the
Class B State Playoffs ended with
Scotus beating Aurora 19-11.

by Mark Love

“Bring on Bump,’’ that is what
the Scotus players were saying
after they had just ended Ron-
calli’s hope of a state champion-

ship.
Scotus drilled Phil Higgins for

only 31 yards rushing, and held
the explosive Crimson Pride to

only 41 total yards rushing.
After a tough first quarter,

Scotus opened up the second

quarter on a-34 yard touchdown

pass from Todd Duren to Karl
Hroza.
Hroza simply outran the Roncalli
defender and Duren pu it right

where had to be. The half ended
with Scotus leading 7-0.
The third quarter the Shamrock
drove the ball right down the
field, but were forced into a

unsuccessful field goa try.
The Pride got down to business

and marched down the field
where Phil Higgins went over

from the ten, to mak it 7-7.
After an exchang of posses-

sions, Scotu got the ball and was

faced with a third-and-seven.
Hroza threw a halfback pass to

Brakenhoff and he got down to

the 2 yard line. Two play later,
Neal went in for the score from a

yard out.

Have you ever heard the old

sayin ‘“‘It ain’t over till it’s
over.’’ Well that proved to be

true, as Roncalli simply drove the
ball dow the field to come within
2 points of winning the game.

On the last play of the game
Roncalli’s quarterback threw a 1

yard pas across the field to Phil

Higgins for the score.

Roncalli decided to go for a two

point conversion, Murcek took
the snap and rolled to the left,
Jeff Podraza came up and made
the hit to preserve the Shamrock
victory.
The Shamrocks playing very well

~

on offense, with Jeff Lassek and
Karl Hroza being a few of the
standouts. Also the whole offen-

sive line for giving the backs
goo room to run and the
quarterback time to throw.

DELA TO GE
AHEAD

ME
VOLLEYBA TEA

“WE DID”

By Patty Niedbalski

Throughou the whole season the

volleyball saying was ‘’WE
WILL’’. Well, after speaking

with Coach Peterson, he feels as

‘though ‘WE DID’.
The 1984 volleyball team ended

their season with a 14 - 4 record.
That is something to be very
proud of. The only teams Scotus
lost to were David City Aquinas,
Columbus High and Pierce. All
three of these teams went to state

this year.
Coac says he is very happy with

the successful year. He said the

teams, freshmen, junior varsity
and varsity all worked hard and
had fun too. Everyone sowed

improvements. There was a

“never give up’’ attitude the
whole year, no matter what the
situation was. Everyone gave
their best effort and did what
they could to make the team the
best. Coach thanks the. seniors
for their leadership throughout
the year.

Taking first place in the

Raymond Central Tournament

was a bi lift for the team. They
also took third place at the North
Bend Tournament. The. best
winning record this year was 15-0
against Fremont Bergan

New individual records set this

year were: most ace serves in a

match (9) - Kelli Martin, also in a

season (67) - Kelli Martin, most

ace spikes in a match (15) - Karen
Tooley, and the most set at-

tempts in a match (64), season

(557), and career (1110) - Lisa
Spenceri Lisa also set the record
for the most sets for kills (326).
The team met for the last time on

November 5th. Theyy voted on

some player standouts. Karen

Tooley was voted as the most

valuable player and the best
defensive player. Lisa Spencer

was voted as the most enthusias-
tic player. Gina Ernst and Ann
Bernt were voted the most

improved players.
Over all the year was a great
success. The team would like to

thank the parents and fans for
their support during the season.

The junior varsity team finished
their season with a 7-4 record,
and the freshmen record was 2-7.
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A da is not

wasted if a

memory
is made

by Donna Schieffer
Didier Goarant, otherwise known

as ‘&#39;D, is the twelfth grade
foreign exchange student from
France. Talking with him, | found
out a little about his background.

D.J: is from Britainy, France
with a population of 220,000. His
family includes three sisters and
his mother and father.
D.J. likes it here because it is so
different from France. He enjoys

the people and the different
activities. He said football was a

& good experience for him because
it was new. He doesn’t think he
will participate in other sports at
Scotus, but will be active in
soccer, which is a popular sport

in France. Didier enjoys playing
volleyball and wind surfing.

.

The entertainment in France is

muc like the U.S. there are

Movies, parties, concerts and gettogether DiJ. ‘Say in Franc

Scotu Central Catholic High School

SCOTISTIC &
1554 18th Avenue

Columbus Nebrask 68601

the have funky music and are
getting into ‘‘New Wave’’. His
favorit group is called, ‘‘Simple
Minds’’.

é

Families are stressed’in France.
Holiday are big occasions spent
with the family, but New Years is

a time to celebrate with friends.
Many different foods are served
where Didier lives. D.J. says he
prefers French food over ours
because more time is taken to
prepare the food. Britainy, fast

foo restaurants are not empha-
size as much as in the U.S.

Didier celebrated his birthday
November 21, he is now 18. In -

France this would mean he could
legally drink and drive, but not
one after the other. -

After talking about families and
cultures, D.J. was anxious t tell
me. about dating in France.
Dating is much. different in
France, usually for a date they

JUNIOR EXCHANG STUDE
by Patty Niedbalski

recently talked with the junior
foreign exchange student about
her way of life and feelings about
the United States. Her name is
Katrin Reiner and sh lives with
the Hebda family, in Silver

Creek. Her hometowm os Wach- -

epee in Germany. Katrin has
one sister, Julia Marie, age seven

-|and a brother, Stephan, age
|

eighteen. She recently celebrated
her birthday on October 23rd.

Katrin met the Hebda’s in
Germany before she came here,

so she felt more comfortable
about coming to the U.S.

Some interesting things about

Germany are that the weather
isn’t so dramatic there. In the

U.S. it goes from extreme hea to

bitter cold before you know it. In

Germany on Decembe sixth,
- Children put their shoes outside
_the doors and the next morning
they are filled with candy from
the ‘‘Christmas Man’’. On the
eve of the twenty-fourth, Christ-
mas is celebrated. Goose is the
main course at teh meal with
Katrin and her family.

Katrin’s hometown is near a
beautiful mountain range with a
forest nearby. Wine is made
near also. The food itself here
in the U.S. is very different to
Katrin. Katrin is use to a more
formal way of eating every meal.
Here w iust eat to get full, not to

By Geri Hilger
The first Scotus Flag Corps

ended their season at teh Novem-
ber 16th Scotus state champion-

|ship football game..
For the up coming basketball

_|season the Flag Corps has
change into a Drill Team. Under
the directio of Mrs. Evelyn

FL COR

taste what goes down. Katrin
misses the bread that is made at
her home.
Scotus is more of a unit that her
German school. She says the
uniform makes us look more

united. Her school has about
fourteen hundred students, so it
is very passive. All the students -

in each grade have the same

schedule. Schoo is dismissed at
one o&#39;cl The teachers at
Scotus really love to spend extra
time with students who need
extra help. In her other school the
teachers are the first ones to
leave the building after scholl.

Katrin feeld that in Germany
everyone in more themselves.

They don&# wear-make-up, but
they are clean and dress nice. In
the U.S. it seems like everyone is
competing with each other. New
Wave is the resent type of music
in Germany. Nina, the Bap, and
the Trio are popular there.
English music is played there and
is said to have a nice beat.

Katrin has made many friends
here and feels.comfortable with
them. She says everyone is very
nice to her and gives he little
gifts and notes during the day.
This. really makes her feel
special.
The drinking age in Germany is
sixteen and a teenage may get
their driver’s license when they
are eighteen. The cost is three
hundred ollars. Katrin has tra-

CHANG T
Harrel, they have begu practice
and look forward to the new
activity.

Mrs. Harrel directed a Drill
Team for the Eagles for four.
years. She is directing the Scotus
Drill Team on her free time, and
she is very excited about the
team.

The drill tea consists of 1

FORE STUDE EXH IDEAS
SENIO EXCHAN STUDE

will meet at a party or have each
other over for tea. When having a

girl over D.J. said he takes her to

his room. In France what we call

our bedroom, is called their
room. In their room they have
friends over to talksor have tea.

D.J. said he couldn&#3 understand

why, before he came here they
told him never to take a girl to his

room, but now he does. D.J. said
that in France relationships are

very loose. He still cannot

understand why people date the
same person for such a long time

at such a young age. H says, ‘’!
am free for the moment, | will get
married later.”
There are many things to learn

about our foreign exchange stu-

dents. Take some time to talk to

them. You might be surprises at

what they have to say, know
was!

veled to many different places
such as Spain, France, Italy,
England, and Switzerland. Her
hobbies include reading and
talking with people and relaxing.
She like to watch exciting sports

“ like football and baseball. The
attitude here is that you have to

win. Scoccer is the favorite sport
that she likes. It’s fun and

exciting to watch and t play.
After high school Katrin would

like to work with children. She
would like to study the soul not
the body. ‘

Living on a farm mow is very
different then the way Katrin is

use to living. It can sometimes be

very lonely out there, but it’s also

very exciting. She likes to bake
cookies, but can never realize
how fast they disappear. Katrin

stays On close touch with her
family by calling and writing
them. Th latters are usually four
to eight pages long. They also
send slides and cassettes to each
other. She really misses her
family and I’m sure they miss her
too. She told me when sh talks
to her family on the phone she

usually begins to cry. Then the
Hebda’s come and hold her an

comfort her. She loves that very
much.

encourage you to find time to

get to know these students from
other countries. You can really
learn some interesting things
from them.

DRIL TEA
members and 2 alternates. A

marching routine is performed to

a drum cadence. Playing drums’
for the drill team is Tom Jackson.

Various routines will be perform-
ed this year at girls’ and boys’
basketball games, throughout the

season. The drill team is very
excied and looking forward. to

performing.

‘door was

after
coldness (more like freezing) the

Thursd Decem 13 1984
|

PHOTOGRA BY ANDERSON

KAT AND DIDIER
;

MO TRIAL
TAKE 3RD AT STAT

by Cindy Krause
The Scotus Mock Trail team

finished third in the State compe-
tition held in Lincoln on Novem-
ber 23rd and 24th. Scotus was

one of the eight teams to
participate in the state tourna-
ment. There are now over 100
schools participating throughout
the state. :

The team left school Friday,
November 23rd at 6:30 in the

morning all bright-eyed and
bushy-tailed. Upon arriving at
the Lincoln City/County Building
everyone’s nerves were stirring
but the anxiousness grew to

greater heights when the team

went to the doo to get in and the
focked. Eventually,

about five minutes of

door was opened and the team

procedded on to the third floor
District Court Room Three.
The firts Mock Trial competition

_

was against Omaha Gross. Gross
had a very good team but the
Scotus team was excellent. The
trials brought around many excit:
ing challenges as the witnesses
and the lawyers had to think

_

quick in order to answer the
questions brought forth. The
performance judges did not give
the result as to who had won

because each team still had one

trial to go -before the results
as to who would perform on

Saturday would be given.

Scotus had to switch sides and
become the petitioner. This is in
no way an easy task to accom-

plish because the witnesses have
to become an entirely different

person and the laywers have to

ask a completely different set of
questions and perform a different
opening and closing statement.
The team went up against Ogalla.
This trial was extremely fun to

paricipate in because it was the.
most exciting ever. Both sets of

lawyers were exceptionally pro-
fessional and both sets of wit-
nesses were true-to-life.

Because of the team’s pértor-
mance in the two trials on Friday
the team was able to move to the
semifinals held on Saturday,
November 24th. Scotus was

seated in the top bracket against
Sidney. This trial became rather
heated as the teams battled to

win. But. after a very close trial
Sidney was declared the winner
and moved on to the final round
of competition. Eventually, Sid-

ney becam the state champs and
will compete in the Nationals on

May 10th and 11th.
The members of the Scotus team
include: Lawyers - Cindy Krause,
Daneele Pinger, and John Mie-

lak; Witnesses - Stacey Torczon,
Lori Cimpl, and Steve Merrill.
The team was coached by Mr.
Dennis Zowada and Columbus
attorney Mr. Steve Hansen.

¥



EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

AR SENI TREATE
LIK RODN

by Gre Jarecke
De Seniors have you ever

walkin dow the hall when a big
younger underclassman runs into Pus
your kneecap Then they look up
and stare you in the eye, waiting
for your apology. Well, this
seems to be happenin quite
often this year and I’m beginning
to get really scared of them. So,

tion, namely Bubba. Even thoug
he has about a 150 pound weight
advantage. he too seems to get

ed and trample in the hall.

The Class of ‘85 oftens wonders

if it will graduat in May, not

sure if the younger underclass-

men will let us. The best advic |

can give the senior is to just stay

out of their way so you don’t ge
hurt, and as ‘‘Rappin Rodney’lately, when have to go to class

on the third floor take protec- S4YS - &quo respect No respect!”

“85 I COMIN ALIVE
i 5:

don announcements and were

by Patty Niedbals measured for caps and gowns.
The 1984 year is comi close to We don’t realize that after the

the end. It seems like yesterday Christmas Vacation, we only
we were celebrating the end of have about ninty day left of ole
1983. So far this year has gone Scotus High
super Just to mention a few: the The new year is rolling in soon.

cross country teams went to 1985 will soon be seen and
state, the volleyball teams had a written on assignment papers

very successful year, the football and checks. The first semster

team is the Class B champs, and exams are coming up on January
the speec team is doing very 10th and 11th.

;

well.
:

Th activity calendar is till full of
Seniors are really starting to exiting events so let’s make the

think about what they want to dc best of the rest of this year and
after high school. On NOvember continue it into the year that is
28th the seniors ordered gradua coming alive - ‘&#39;198

DON’ B A SCROOG
Gr Jarecke Scroog did, so you run outside

As ener tee to strike before the ghost of past, present,

midnight on Christmas Eve and 2&q futur can get to you. Then

all of the sudden while you are YOU jump into your car and driv
sitting in your La-Z-Boy recliner ‘© th neare 24 hr. 7- an
all of the electricity goes out and DU your little broth gift wit
you’re all alon in the dark. Then th rest of your life savings which

“
f _

is about $1.23. But, decide it is

k r eee ee se worth it to splurge this time so

actually the sounds of chains YoU can at least go home. Whe
being dragged down th hall. As YO wake up th next morning

fear starts flowing through your you find you little brother over-

body you begin to wish you would joyed to find th three candy bars

have bought your goof little you boug him under th tree

brother a Christma gift. an this makes yo say, “‘go
/

As the rattling chains come
I&# ve was t a tight wad.

closer you decide you don’t want
MORAL: Don’t b an Ebeneezer

to go on a trip like Ebenee S
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‘ BRU BECOME A IDOL!
by Laurie Kennedy

Whe first lookin at. Bruce
Springstee saw 155 pounds
and fiv feet ten inches of
scruffiness and ordinariness. But

as looked closer saw a man full

o love, talent and exuberance.
His music is a vital example of all
of these qualities.

When on stage, he does not

attempt to seperate himself from
the audience, instead he tries to
be a part of it. All of the other

concerts have been to, can

almost feel the barrier between
the celebrity and us, the non-

celebritie This makes it so

impersonal and detached. Where
as, Bruce not only PERFORMS
for the people, he RELATES to
the people. He made u feel that
we were a part of him, on the
same level, and NO inferior to

him.
Bruce spoke of the emptiness he

felt when he was thirteen and a

frien came running up to him
with the news of John Kennedy&
assassination. When speaking of

Elvis Presley he said that it is
really sad to think that a man who
saved so many people from their
loneliness could end up so lonely
himself. :

Bruce gives so much happiness
te so many through his music. It

expresses the love and compass-
ion he has for America and its

people. His songs have tremen-
dous depth and meanin - often
about God, peace and faith. The
most touching song for me was

‘*Your Hometown.&qu He told us

that right now we may want out

desperately; but in years to come

we will realize that we love and
have a responsibility to ‘‘our’’

hometown.
At the end of his second encore,

‘The Boss’’ said he had to know

one thing before he could leave.

The anticipating crowd waited for

the question, ‘‘Do you love me?”’

and with all the fury of an

exploding volcano, approx-

imately 14,000 voice joined in to

declare their love for him. Some

may think he was on an eg trip,
but anyone at the concert knows

that when Bruce heard this, it

simple mad it all worthwhile.
In conclusion, Bruce Springsteen

is admired and adored by thous-

ands, maybe even millions, of

fans. He really loves what he is

doing and proves it by expendin
all the energy he has throughout
the course of his four hour

concerts. Bruce’s memory will

remain in my mind forever.

JUNIOR COM TOGETHE
by Mark Love

Th junior class held their junior
retreat on November 14th in

Platte Center. The head master

of the retreat was Father Roe of
-David City Aquinas.

Father Roe talked alot about the

“JUST SI
by Laurie Kenne

Do these words sound familiar?
I’m sure they do. Most any time

you go to the dreaded dentist,
you will hear these five comfort-

ing (? words. In the meantime

you&# thinking, ‘‘drop dead.’’
Sure, it’s easy for them to say,
they aren&# on the receiving end
of what appears to b a five inch
needle.

personally am the world’s

biggest chicken whe it comes to

dentists. practically hypervent-
ilate when walk in the door.

The last time went to the
dentist he took x-rays of my teeth
first. gave a sigh of relief

thinking, ‘‘How painful can

THAT be?” sat down and he

picked up this apron, which. he
then dropped on me. As the wind

was gushing out of my lungs from
the 50 pound apron. he jammed a

lronically, in the backgroun |

different cliques in our class. The

juniors acted: out various scenes

about different groups.
;

When the juniors weren’t in

session they walked dow the big
streets of Platte Center to get

something to drink.
Father gave us different sheets

BAC AND
little piece of plastic in my
mouth. Relatively harmless,

right? Wrong. How embarras-

sing! felt like my cheek was

protruding into the next room!
After about 5 or 10 minutes he

comes in and tells me have a

fairly large cavity in one of my

upper left-had molars. This

simply means have a crater in

one of my teeth.
After stopped whimpering, he

put the gas mask over my nose.

(For those brave people. who

don’t know what this is - I&

explain It’s nitrisoxide or, better

known as ‘‘laughing gas.’’ It

makes you feel as if you are

floating in space. Unfortunately,
you can still feel pain.)

_

Now for the novacaine. The

dentist tells you that there’s

going to be alittle pinch - nothing
major. personally think it feels

as if a bullbozer is ripping
through my cheek.

which we answered about our-

selves to find out who we really
are.

The retreat ended with a mass

and Father Roe, Father Wayne
and Father Kramper acted as the
celebrants.

RELAX!
can hear the Styx song ‘Best of

Times.’’ If these are the ‘“‘best’’
of times who needs the worst?

Next he puts the rubber dam in

my mouth. This is merely a piece
of rubber that secludes the tooth

he is going to work on. This is not

to mention the fact that is covers

your nose which cuts of all

breathing passages for approx-

imately 40 minutes.
The he pick up the drill. As he

starts to drill, you feel a slight
sensation rocking through your
mouth. Kind of like what a jack-
hammer must feel like to cement.

After the drilling you are home

free. All that’s left to d is to fill

the crater. A feeling of relief

washes over m as walk out the

door, only to. have the dentist

remind me to make an appoint-
ment to get my wisdom teeth

pulled. (To be continued next

month.)

JOURN ADVENTURE THROUG PAST
_

by Cindy Krause
Puttin the newspaper together

is a complicated puzzle-like pro-
cess that Colleen Krzycki and
myself must tackle each month.
There are numerous occurences

tha must accompany the produc-
tion of the work of art that is
broug forth from the Journal-
ism room.

I preparing the newspaper, the
first and foremost matter that
must be dealt with is the writing

_

of stories. Everyone must contri-
bute at least one story in order
that the newspaper will be
successful. The entire Journalism

staff must cooperate in this
endeavor.
The nes rung on this ladder od

producti is the taking of the
stories to the Pawnee Scout in

occ! r in the newspaper.
Eventually, the stories and

pictures are placed in the exact

position where they will appear in:

the final’ copy. The stories are

glued down with rubber cement
so that they will not become

detached whe they are taken to

the Telegram. Headlines are

created and written down. The

paper is ready to be taken to the

Telegram for the printing of

Scotistics.
The students receive their copy

of Scotistics but for Colleen and

the work is not complete. We

must complete this process again
and in a month have another

paper for the eager students to

read. Even though the paste-up
is quite a bit of work it is still a

task enjoy very much.

order that they can typeset them.

After the stories are complete
they are picked up, brought back

- to school and cut apart.
Then the paste-up may begin. To

begin with, the masthead is laid

down on the front page and the

quote is chosen. The editors then

lay the editorial outline on the

second page.
It is then time for the stories to

be put on the pages where the

editors would like them. Edito-

rials are put inside the editorial

outline. Sport stories are put on

the fourth page which is dedica-

ted to sports. Colleen and

decide which stories should be

place on the front page. We

choose pictures that would be

suitable with the stories that will



&quot;T TH
NIGHT BEFO
CHRISTMAS
i by Collen Krzyck

_
Twas the night before the concert

on the stage sat,
Not a creature was stirring
not even a bat.

The decorations were hung on

_

the curtains with care,

“in hopes that music would soon
—

fill the air.
‘

“And in my outfit and Mrs.

Schnabel in her attire, .
Had just finished practice with

concert choir.
When out in the gym
there arose such a clatter

| sprang from the piano
to see what was the matter.

Awa to the stairs ran with

horror,
around the corner out onto the »

-
floor.

The spotlight on the surface of
- freshly laid sheets,

gave a spooky appearance to one

|

empty seat.

‘Wh what to my wondering ears

did hear,
‘but a soft, quiet voice

‘comin from the rear.

And then in a melody heard in

the air, ‘

the rhythm and notes played
_with such care.

‘As thought to myself and turned

around,
_ dow the steps an angel came

without sound. S

From head to foot she was

dressed all insatin

as kindly asked ‘‘what’s

-hapnin?’’
:

A bundl of music was clenched

in her hands, ~

and she looked like a writer with

one hundred demands.
_Awink of her eye and a twist of
~ her haed,

_ $oo gave me to know had

nothing to dread.

She spoke not a word

but went right to her work,
And set up all the chairs

then turned with a jerk.
And laying the bundle of music
aside,
and giving a smile she had

hothing to hide.

Asshe flew out of sight
with a twinkle in her eye,
a vision of beauty disappeared

into the sky.

CHANGES

 MADEIN
_ TH CHAP

by Todd Peterson

_ During the Christmas season you
might notice some change in the

Chape Father Wayne has made

‘sure the Chape looks just right
for Christmas. *

Purple is the dominant color in
the Chape A Jesse tree is in the

_

Chape and there is a different

type of Advent Wreath present.

_ The wreath is made up of wood

block and candles.

The CHape walls are filled with

different banners and words of
importance. When you enter the
Chapel the words ‘’Peace to all
who enter here and welcome” is
visiblvisible.
Also, the Eucharistic Ministers’

».crosses and the

_

processional
_-/¢ross with the biue mosia tiles

are being used.

WHAT WOUL
YO LIK T

FIN IN YOU
LOCKE AT

CHRISTMA
by Lisa Spencer and

Collen Krzycki
Two journalism students wan-

dered around the halls and took a

survey on what peopl woul like

to find in their lockers for

Christmas? Some of the replies
were:

Geri Hilger - Teddy Bea (jim)
Michelle Sand - Anything
Michelle - 1985 Cadillac
El Dorado
Mrs. Jochum - New Cadillac
Mrs. Spencer - Peace
Mr. Deluna - Million Dollars
Kari Haider - A BIG&#39;

Amy Liebentritt - Bob Parolek
and Chris Miller

Donna Bernt - Bill Soulliere’s

Pony Tail.
Jill Reiser - Steve Georg
Jeff Lassek - Semester Exam

Answer Sheet
Lisa Spencer - A Piece of Big

di Kolleen Krzycki -
;

Haider Ke Only Keri

Traci Duren - Anything
Mrs. Pekarek - A REAL Yellow

Convertible
Kim Pokorny - ‘‘Duke’’
Lisa Prososki - A Nebraska

Football Kicker
Claudette Vrbka - #26

Marce-OM
Mark Love - Sheena Easton
Donna Schieffer - Maroon Con-

vertible with a Chauffer
;

Mrs. Bstandig - My Very Own
Xerox Machine

The Journalism Staff-- NEW
TYPEWRITERS

Jeff Podraz - You Babes!
Tom VanBer - She Won&# Fit
Steve Rhode - 4 Taco John’s

Pencils
Jerry Zywiec - Skieter Catcher
Mike Ebner - 12 Old Windmills
Donna Bierman - Tom Seleck
Todd Bator - Prince or Ma Donna

Christmas season is right around
the corner with the feeling of
warmth ans jollyness in me.

usually wake up on the first
Sunday of December dressing up
in my goo clothes and my
parents and go to seven o&#39;c
mass. After mass my family goes

out for breakfast at the local
Stack-n-Steak restaurant.

After breakfast we visit my

foot bright green Christmas tree.

Carrying the tree into the house
-by my Dad and is always a

difficult task, searchin for a way
-t manuver it through the door.
|While we were busy, Mom would
be located in the storage room

digging for the tree stand.
~ Having th tree finally set up in

front of our living room picture
window, Barb and Chris, my
sisters, would search for the
plastic andy canes, tree orna-

ment bulbs and the star for the
tip top of the tree. My Mom and
would untangle the lights from
last year and replace the broken
and burned out bulbs.

Decorating the tree is always a

family affair with my sisters

distributing the ornaments on the

tree while play Christmas songs
on the stereo suc as “On

-uncle’s farm to pick up our six
|

B JO
Christmas lree, U& Unristmas

Tree’’ and ‘‘Rudolf the Red-Nos-
ed Reindeer’’ which is my
favorite. ;

The tree is completely finished

except for the bareness under the
beautiful creation. With this in
mind realize it is time for
Christmas shopping. So strut

downtown venturing into each
store spending all my life savings
(which is not all that great).
Buying everone a present in the

family makes me feel warm

inside, but warmer inside won-

dering how much they will spend
on me (which hop is alot).

With no vacancy left under the
awesome Christmas tree it is.

completely finished with superb
taste. Now the worst tim lies in
front of me with the waiting of

curosity rising in time. Shakin
the packag side to side to guess
what. it is in store fro me whe |
mob them on Christmas Eve.

Th day before Christmas we go
on our annual hunting trip at my
Grandpa’s farm west of Duncan.

My brother, Bob, has to be the
one who climbs all the barbed
wire fence lines because always
want to get the shot-off when the
roosters get up while. he is

crossing.

_

TI TH SEASO T
Y!!

Christmas Eve appears while my
family watches television waiting
on the arrival of my sister, Barb,
and her husband, Tim and their
son, Jason. Ay

Jason, bein the youngest, is
first to start opening presents
with everyone else taking turns

ripping apart the wrapping paper
to get the Christmas gift itself.
Sitting around the tree we hear
the sound of pitter patter on the
house, jumping up and openin
the door, to my surprise there
was more presents.
Takling the last present inside,
heard a faint voice in the air,
could not mak it out what it was

saying as it dissappeared into the

night.
Nighttime came with m sister
leavin for home and put all my
presents away to figure out how

they work on Christmas Day.
Dressing for bed in my new

pajama kneel next to my bed
for a prayer to thank everyone for
the gifts they have given me

hoping make them feel just as

good Oh! one more person to

thank for this jolly ole season and

that is that merry ole manm,

Saint Nic. hop everyone has a

warm-hearted Christmas.
,

Yours truly.
: Pat Kuta

KA CREATE SNOWMAN
_
by Kari Haider

The traditional creation of a

plump, jolly snowman is simple.
The first requirement is a mas-

sive snowstorm. In order to stick

together, the smow must be

rather wet. A person attempting
this feat is suggeste to wear

many clothes. Warm boots and

fuzzy mittens are a necessity.
The first step in the actual

preparation is to form a perfect
ball. Then precee b rolling the

ball throughout the snow until it

can no longer be pushed This

technique is repeated until there

is a total of three fluffy, well-

formed snowballs. Each ball

se be slightly smaller than the
ast.

The hardest part of building the
perfect snowman is constructing
the body.. The middle sized
creation should be lifted and
place on the base. It can be
mounted by squeezin snow

where the body parts meet. The
head is then placed on top of the
other two spheres. Now the
masterpiece is ready for the final
touches.
The final step os to create an

individual personality for the
snowman. Arma can be made

from an old broom stick. Black

charcoal might be place toget-
her to form a mouth and the eyes.
The traditional snowman con-

tains a garden- carrot to

form the nose. To top off the work

of art an unusual hat is required.
In conclusion the final results of

constructing a snowman

=

are

rewarding. The unique creature

circulates the holiday spirit to all

those wh view it. A feeling of joy
and happines is present in the

air.. The snowman soon begin t
melt away but the creator Is

marked with a sensational feeling
throughout the holiday season.

SHOPPI WIL GO!
by Jeff Lassek

i

The pain, agony and bankruptcy
of Christmas shopping, we have.
all experienced some sort of
feeling about it.
Yes, it’s that time again, when
families and friends put names in

a hat and pick another person’s
name out. The name drawn is the

person you bu a present for.
Uptown all the stores are

~ jampacked as they stay open to’

the late evening hours. You can

see everyone uptown as they are

buying presents for family mem-

bers, friends and some unlucky
fellas have to spend a little
extr mone on buying some-

thing for their honies. (right
Marcie).

:

On thing that has people
limiting their presents is the cost

o them. Th prices are getting a
little outrageous lately. This is

becau of the national debt and
rising interest rates as inflation
isn& decreasin If it stalemated

Ee aks ees ere

at 13./ perce. oumne people
thoug are fortunate enought and

go to the folks and ask them for

shopping money. (name will be

withheld).
|

guess one goo thing abo
buying other peopl presents is

that it gives you a goo feeling of

satisfaction as this is a season of

giving rather than receiving. So

go to the ban to withdraw a little
.

money out and be a goo little

child.



PHOTOGRAPHY BY COLLYN FLORENDO

JE AN TO KNO WH #1

&q ON JUS BE
b Lisa Spencer

The time has come to dra out.
those rugge basketball shoes
and start getting in shap for the

seaso ahead. Well that is what
this year’s girls’ basketball team
has done.

~

The season& first practice
started November 7th, with a

turnout of 24 girls, freshmen
throug senior. The Shamrocks
are lead b three seniors: Karen

Toole Lisa Prososki, and Lisa

\

W IS A SQUA LEA
b Patt Niedbalski

What is a Squa Leader?
I’m sure many of you: have not

heard of these before, but they
are a very important part of the
Pe Club. Squa leaders have
about five to six girls in their
squad and are to kee track of
those girls points throughout the

year The girls in Pe Club get
points for everythin they do. For
example they get ten points for
ea home game and twenty
points for each away game they
atten and cheer at. The also

receive ten points for each
quarter they work in concessions
and fifteen points for each poster
party they attend, and so on. The
Pe Club members are really
goo about volunteerin to hel

Spenceri As these seniors partic-
ipate in their last season, ‘they
hop to have a very successful
and exciting year. .

Th Shamrock girls were rated
8th in the pre-season polls. This

high mark gives the team some-

thing to work for, with the chance
to show everyone how competi-
tive they really are. The season

started of on November 29th
with a home game against
Aurora.

weeks. It may not seem to be a’

very bi job, but it is an honor.
Every two-hundred points each

girl earns she receives a ‘‘bar’’.
At the end of each year the girl
with the most points in each class
receives a ‘‘star’’ pin. Cheerlead-
ers receive a pin with a cheer-
leader on it- Squa leaders
receive a ‘‘pep’’ pi plus fifty
points for the work they did
during the year.
Squa leaders this year are: Jodi

Cutsor, Lisa Cioelocha, Laurie
Cimp! Wendy Nicolas, Lori
Brdicko, Diane Zornes, Lori
Sokal Carrie Staroscik, Renada
Haider, Ann Bernt, Amy Hefti,
Kris Klopnieski, Robin Hamling
Kelly Rink Marin Melcher,

W AR T CHAMPIO
by Todd Peterson

Yes, it’s true, the Scotus

Shamrockks are the Class B State

Champions. Finally after all

these years the Shamrocks came

through and it really feels good
It& been an extra lon season

but one that was certainly worth

“waiting for. Scotus had never

mad it to the state playoff unt
this year, but when their turn did

_

come it was decided they were

goin all the way.
It started off on October 31, the

first round of state high school

football playoffs, the Shamrocks
downed Wood River 12-6. The it

was off to Aurora where the

Shamrocks did away with the
Huskies in quarter final action.

The next week the home town

crowd saw a real thriller with

Omaha Roncalli, but the Sham-
rocks came out on top 15-14.

Then it was the state champion-
ship.game with the Gothenburg
Swedes. The game started out

rather slow, it was mostly a

defensive show. But late in the

second quarter the Shamrocks
cappe a long drive with a Jeff
Podraza field goal The half
ended and it was 3-0 Scotus.
The second half bega and on

came the Shamrock offense,
within just few minutes the

Rock weré down dee in Swede

country. Then it was. Scotus’
Keith Neal around the end for six

points, Podraza‘s extra point was

goo and it was 10-0 Scotus.
The game was over now and the
Shamrocks had won it right? No,
wrong! The Swedes came back
with a strong passin attack and
scored on a thirty yard pas and it
was 10-6.
Late in the fourth quarter the

Swedes came right back at the
Shamrocks, but with only about a

minute left Rick Bogu intercep-
ted a pass to sew up the State
Championship.

THE THRI O VICTORY!
b Todd Duren

Fans pulled in from all cities of

Nebraska to watch this sensatio-
nal event. The weathe was

rather chilly and the wind was

exceptionally brisk, but the die-
. hard fans did not even seem to

‘need a coat. The roar of the fans

as they did the traditional wave

was something will never

forget. Enthusiasim and excite-

ment filled the body of each and

every individual on the Scotus
Football team, including my own,

as we ran onto the field for the
semifinals of the state playoffs.
As the national anthem was

played by the Scotus band my
heart beat increased immensely.

stood with my helmet under my

right arm and a football in m left
hand. As the song was performed
my stomach felt a if it were full
of fevered butterflies. My leg
eemed as if they were shaking
with anxious nervousness, but
was very intense and ready to

play.
This game would seem to be the

most important game of my life,
and th feelings had inside told

me so. W received the kick so

we would be on offense first.
ran onto the field to meet the rest

of the hig scorin offens we

have had this year. As the huddle
formed thought back to what the
coach had told me would be the
first play. looked into the huddle
and saw ten other eager beavers.
The team was ready to-go.

calied the play very clear so

everyone could hear, and then we

broke the huddle and ran up to
the ball. Then came the first

snap, grabbed it, turned and

gave it to Keith, he jetted off the

right side and mad eight yards. |
was no longe nervous, but rather
wanted the ball, and wanted to

execute our somewhat complica-
ted plays.

©

The two teams alternated

possesio a few times before we

would get a chance to score. Now
was really getting into the game

and seemed as if we were really
goin to do it. Coach Puetz sent
in a play; this was my big chance
to become a star. It was going to

be a bomb pass. intensely got
the ball and dropped bac to look
for my receiver. Out in front of

everyone was where would spot
this speedy guy. The ball flew
from my hand as if it were

attracted by an enormous mag-
net. It felt great as it left my
hand. The crowd and watched
with great anxiety as Karl pulled
it in and scored the first
touchdown. Everyon roared

‘with tremendous excitement as

went ahead, seven to zero.
-

The time ran out in the first half
and we were ahead. But for some

odd reason knew we would need
to score more. In the locker room

wsa very excited, intense and
ready to listen to the minor

adjustment the coaches had to

give us. As half time came to an

SHAMROC CONT WINNI WAYS
B Mark Love

Scotus bega right where they
left off, on the winning track. The
Shamrocks opene the 84-85
season with an impressive 51-37

depth this year with about ten

players seein considerable
action.

The first quarter was even at

8-8, but the Shamrocks pulled
away by 7 at the half and by the

end; and we ran back on to the
field had a feeling of true

success. knew we were going to:

win one way or another. stood

on the sidelines yelling encour-

agement to my ready-to-go team-
©

mates.

The two teams alternated scores,
~

we were now ahead, fourteen to

seven with only a bare amount of
time remaining in this ever so

important game. Roncalli had the
ball and were driving down the
field. Since could only play
offense was on the sidelines,

‘giving as much encouragement
as could. My leg wer shaking
with the fear of losing the game.
If we would lose would never

put on this Scotus uniform, which
am so proud to wear, again The

clock slowly clicke dow to five
seconds away from a dream come

true. With no time on the clock

they scored by a pass. We were

now ahead by a mere point.
Would this be enough *

In the end this small diference
would prove to be more than

enough We stopped their quart-
erback just short of the two point
conversion. looked up to the

clock and it read no tim left, we

had won this nerve racking game.
It was an experience of my
lifetime that will long remem-

ber. thanked God, and asked
him to help us one more time
next week.

EDITO NOTE
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GIRL
Donna Bernt is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bernt.

Donna has actively participated
in-Pep Club for 4 years and music

for 3 years. She has also been

involved in Spanish Club and

volleyball.

Michelle Bruner is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bruner.
She has bee actively involved in

Campus Ministry and Pep Club
for 4 years, and in Spanish Club 3

years. She was the Spanish Club
President and Student Council
treasurer he junior year. She has

been on the Honor Roll for 4

years and is a recipient of the

.. Hagh O&#39;Br Youth Foundation
Award.

Jodi Cutsor is the daughter of
Joann Cutsor and the late Jack
Cutsor. Jodi is a four-year
member of the speech team and a

two year member of Thespians.
She participated in three school
plays, was voted best supporting

actress in 1983, and was also in
the one act play competition.
Jodi was a volleyball manager
her freshman year and also was a

two-year member of the Spanish
“Club. She has participated in
music for four years and received

a letter. Jodi is in F.B.L.A. and
is a four-year member of pep
club, serving as squad leader for
two years. She is also involved in
the Campus Ministry program,
and she is the ‘senior music
representative.

Kelly Votava is the daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Votava.

Kelly has been an active memb
of the Spanis Club serving as

treasurer her freshamn, sopho-
more, and junior year. She

participated in track and. cross

country her sophomore and

junior year, and received letter
in both sports. She was in Pep
Club three years, serving as

vice-president her junior year.
Kelly is a member of the National

Honor Society, S-Club, and
F.B.L.A. She is participating in

music and is a two-year member

of student council. Kelly is also

involved in the Drill Team,

Campus Ministry, and she’s been

on ‘‘A’’ Honor Roll for 4 years.

Theresa Weiland is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Weiland. Theresa has partici-

pated in band, music, and

Spanish Club. She has been an

active member of F.B.L.A. for
three years, and served as
reporter and secretary for the
club. She was inducted into the
National Honor Society her senior

year and has been involved in

Pep Club for three years.
Theresa has also participated in

track. She has been on honor roll

ro 4 years and sh is a three year
member of Campus Ministry.
Theresa went to the Wayne Math
Day for three years and she is

presently on the Drill Team.

BOYS
Todd Bator is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Bator. He has _part
icipated in basketball, track and
cross country. He lettered in
Cross Country. He was a member
of the German Club for 2 years,
and was treasurer of the art club
last year.

CAMP MINIST CELEBR LIFE
by Colleen Krzycki

January 14 - 22 was Celebrate
Life Week. The Campus Ministry
Team started the celebration by
decorating the senior high lock-

ers. Celebrate Life Week was a

‘celebration of every aspect of life.

During the week of celebration,
different groups of people such

as, the handicapp, lonely, sick,
and the poor prayed at the

morning masses in the chapel.
The Campus Ministry Team has

_been decorating the chapel for

Tae es e
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every liturigical season. Father

Wayn said, “‘It is to help us to

enhance our stle of prayer.&
January continues the

Christmas season. Therefore, the

emphasis is placed on the crib

scene - the child of Jesus. The

Campus Ministry Team used the
colors of white and gold for this
season. Candles, poinsettias,
banners of white and gold, and

different quotes in white letters

were also used in the decora-
tions.

Greg Jarecke is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerome Jarecke. Greg
was in football for four years and

track for three years. He

received a letter in football. He is

a two-year member of S-Club and

Squires. Greg has also been

involved in music and basketball.

Greg is a member of the annual
staff and SCOTISTICS.

Todd Jarecke is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Jarecke. He -has
been involved in football and
track for 3 years. He has also
been a member of S-Club for 3
years. For the last 2 years he has
been on the All Area and All
Conference football teams, and

has bee on the All State football
team year.

Todd Peterson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marv Peterson. Todd
was in football for four years and
also in track for three years,
receiving a letter in both sports.
H is a three-year member of the
S-Club, and is also in music and

F.B.L.A. Todd is on the annual
staff this year and also is involved
with SCOTISTICS.

Paul Shotkoski is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Shotkoski. He has
been active i music for four
years and is a two-year member

of $-Club. Paul has been
involved in football for four years

and track for three years. He has
also participated in basketball.
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KING PAT, QUE KARE
Pat Kuta is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Kuta. He has part-
icipated in football for 2 years
and has been a member of S-Club
for 3 years.

Karen Tooley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tooley. Karen
has lettered in track, volleyball
and basketball. She has part-
icipated inall 3 sports for 4 years.
Karen was a member of Pep Club
and Spanish Club for 3 years and
participated in Band and Music
for 2 years. She has been in

He is -a 2 year

member of F.B.L.A., and has
worked on both the annual staff

and SCOTISTIC€S. He was

a

class
officer for 3 years holding the
positions of treasurer, secretary
and vice president.

National Honor Society for 3

years and was secretary her

junior year and vice president her
senior year. She was also a

member of S-Club for 3 yéars and
is presently vice president. She
is a member of the student
council and is

_—

currently
treasurer.



EDITORIALLY SPEAKING |

AR THER BURIE SPIRIT AT SCOTUS

By Patty Niedbalski

In 1983 these were two articles
in the SCOTISTICS

-

titled
“&#39;TOTAL AWESOME

SPIRI and ‘‘SPIRIT: WILL IT

“TOTALLY AWESOME
SPIRIT’ was written after the

championship gam of the Boys’
District Basketball Tournament.

It stated that even though the
team didn’t mak it to state, the
fans were ‘‘Awesome’’. The Pe
Club, student body, parents, and

othe fans were there supporting
four school. It seemed that

everyone was into the game.
Spirit really filled the air around
Scotus then.

As a follow-up, these was an

article titled ‘‘SPIRIT: WIL IT
LAST?’’ It stated that the spirit

at Scotus was slowly diminishing.
It was questioning the ‘‘new

rule’’ that says students are not

allowed to wear costumes or any
type of ‘‘unnormal’’ things to

create spirit.
I&# sure if any team member

were asked if they would like to

play in an empty gymnasium or a

full one, abou 9 out of 10 would

say a full one. It really means a

lot to a player to have many fans
there watching them and sup-

by Donn Schieffer

make definite plans for
future.

for scholorships? Do

porting them.:No matter if the
team wins or loses, they feel the
fans really care.

Scotus has change some rules
about creating spirit, but is spirit
really being buried? Since these
articles were written Scotus had
added a Pe Band whic plays at

most of the home games. The
band play a variety of songs and
has made our Scotus Fight Son
really come alive. Along with the
band there is the flag corps and
drill team. This is the year for
this organization.
work long hard hours to make
each performanc the best it can

The pep club cheers at the
football and basketball games.
There is always a bus load of
members that ride down to each

away game. The pep club has
grown considerably each year.
This year there are 126 members
along with two new sponsers,
Mrs. Mable Pekorek and Mrs.
Jan Went.

The rest of the student body
gets involved by screaming,
cheering, and just showing up for
the school activity. Even thou
they don&# have painted faces or

trench coats, the ‘’SPIRIT’’ is in
the sky.

FUT PLAN CONFUS SENIORS
There are many roads to choose

The school year is half way over when leavin hig scho Some
and now is the time seniors are to go on to higher education, get a

the job, work, and marry.
Letting things go will not solve

The questions pile up, Where any proble or mak decisions
will go to school? Should apply any easier. This is one case

have where time will not be an

enoug money? And, answers advantage. Take a little time and

are har to find.

thing is squared away.

time. Parents and teachers

from onesself.

IT SEEM LIK
by: Mark Love

pressure for high achievements
and decisions, not to mentions slip by, take some action and
the inner stressful feelings for responsibility. Remember it is

quick decisions and pressure your future and a little time

figure out what to do. The

For some, this is a very exciting ‘decisi made may change your
time. All plans are already made, life.
schools are picked, and every- Everyone wants to be happy and

have fun at what they are doing,
But, for other it is a very but now is the time when some of

confusing and often depressing those fun times have to be
sacrificed for work. —

Try not.to wait and let things

mak alot of difference.

YESTER
the future and make the best of

|.can&# believe the school year is
:

half over. It just seems like

yesterday we were at orientation.
Every year think the school

the time we still have.

Both groups
|

t.

The seniors still have alot of

goo times ahead and we, as

juniors, should take advantage of

STUD PRESE

RESOLU
by Pat Kuta

Some students here at Scotus

set New Year Resolutions. They
are:

Todd Duren-Chewing my

fingernails
Paul Shotkoski- to lose pound
Jeanne Jarecke - to give up

chocolate
Amy lossi - not to bite my

fingernails
Jodi Cutsor - start doing my

homework
Jackie Buettner - not to eat

Jeff Podraza - to help Mike Ebner

with his twelve old windmills

Mark Love - not to chew Todd

Durens fingernails either

Rhonda Gonka - to get ROBB
Michelle Kubler - to quit eating

Doug VanDyk - to teach Rhode

how to drive through ditches

Greg Jarecke - to beat Paul

Shotkoski and lost 2 pounds
Todd Peterson - to not use the

word ‘‘HOT’’
Jeff Lassek - to stop rolling my

eyes
Patty Neidbalski - Cut down on

visists to T.J.’s°
Steve Bon - try to cut it down to

Pat Kuta - to make sure Todd P.

does not use the word ‘‘HOT”’

Carolyn Bon - stop kicking Steve

Lori Arlt - to watch Peanuts every

Saturday

TL Dent Feer TARDY W

THESPIAN INITIATE MEMBER
by: Cindy Kraus

During the week of December 10
- 14, 1 students did not feel like

.

coming to school. They didn’t
want to come to school because
this was the week that they were

being initiated into Thespians.
On Monday of this week the

initiates were instructed to repeat
the Thespian motto every time
that they saw an old member.
Tuesday the initiates had their
faces painte with the colors of
Thespians, blue and gold. Also,
on this day the initiates gave a

presentation to the upperclass-
men on the Fine Arts Program at

Scotus. Wednesday the students
had to read a little information

about Thespians over the inter-
com Thursda was the day in
which the initiates were char-
acters. They were-each assigned

a type of a person to be and had
to wear the items that they were
told to bring. On Friday the old
membe and the initiates dress-
e upand after school was the

initiation ceremony. \

Th Thespians have many
activites planned for the rest of

th year. Som of these include a
dinner theater, seein a play at

th University of Nebraska in
Lincoln, and performing skits at
Mory’s Haven or the Columbus
Manor.

ANOTH VISIT T TH DENTIS
OFFIC JUS SI BACK AND RELAX!!

by Lauri Kennedy

Yes, I’m back once again to

share my perilous ventures of

pain and agony. To pick up where
left off last month -- had just

stepped out of the dentist&#3
office, my spirits high and. my
mouth full of novacaine, when
the dear doctor reminded me of

my appointment with the beloved
oral surgeon in Norfolk. My
spirits plummetted to the pits of
the earth within a matter of
seconds!

On my way home kept
thinking, ‘‘There must be SOME

reason why God blesse me with

soft, cavity-prone teeth.’’ So far,
haven&# come up with a logical

reason for that one. Oh well,
back to the story. Two weeks
later Mom, Dad, and piled into

‘‘peagreen’’ and headed for
Norfolk was pretty relaxed on

the way down, as a matter of fact,
was so relaxed was asleep.

When we got to his office
started to get a little nervous, but
then thought, ‘‘No big deal -- a

mere four teeth are going to be

yanked out of my mouth within a

matter of minutes.”’
With this comforting thought in

mind Mom and Dad hauled m to

his office. After Dr. Smith

explained the situation to me,

(Sorry kid, they have to go.) they
went to work. Since I’m such a

chicken, they put m to sleep.
When they game me the shot

they told me to count backwards
from 100. They told me later it
took quick effect - was out like a

light after 99. (Some stamina,
huh?) Oh well, so I&# a wimp.
Before they knocked me out

thought to myself, ‘‘If God
wanted me to have 4 more teeth,

the least he could have done was

to leave a little bit more room.)
When | finally came to, was

minus 4 teeth and plus the latest
in “chipmunk cheeks’’ fashion.
(But at the age of 13, ‘‘beauty
before pain’’ didn’t mean a whole
lot, however, the blood gushing
out of the 4 holes in my head was

another story.)
After my Dad scraped my off the

sidewalk by the car, (| passed
out) we headed for home.
didn’t do anything but sleep the
rest of that day, but the next day
turned out to be a fun one. Every
time sucked in air that day, it
was a new adventure in pain.
But overall it wasn’t THAT bad.

So for all of you looking forward
to this fun-filled experience, take

my advice -- don’t go alone --

after all who’s going to scrape
you off the sidewalk if you go
alone?

year will go by so slow, but the “a

p or ee ee ween scho or“)cawait ti I&
will

b

saying their good-byes. over” just think about what you
The juniors will be seniors, and it

are saying. Because, bet you
will all seem like a dream. ros

Bu instead of wishing you could
“°&quo t be saying it a year fro

cewe

do it all over again, look ahea to
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PRID I SHO IN MAN WAYS!

an expression that can be felt in

the heart, seen in the eyes of

others, and heard by many.
Pride in the heart can be

achieved from one’s personal
achievements. For example,

when a task has been completed
with great effort, pride arises
from this effort. Once one has

nrid is brought out and is used

our life can be seen by many. For

example, school spirit in students
is shown through pride. When

representing a schoo! at a sports
activity, parade or contest, pride
is shown in the school. By
participating in these activities,
is showing to others that pride is
taken in the school. Many people

throughout a crowd. For exam-

By Geri Hilger to do the ver best one can do. Ple when a specific subject is

:
Pride is feeling of self-respect This pride is not seen by others

—

challenged by others one stands
| Co- ....-........

2 rb a and the gratification of one’ own

_

ut another special pride can be. UP for what h belive because
¥ personal achievements. Pride is Pride in the external portion of

|

one takes pride in his beliefs.
Man times the pride is so strong
in the belief that one little
challenge will not effect it. Pride
is a strong feeling that can be
achieved by having self-respect

for yourself.
Pride can be shown in action,

heard by voicing a belief, and fit
in the heart. Pride is a special

High School shown to one’s self his ability, a can see this type of pride but feelin that can make one feel as

1554 18th Avenue special pride stays in the hear also a type of pride can be voiced. if one can conquer the world.
Evertime a condition arises, A Feeling of pride can be voiced

=

Pride can only be achieved b
beleiving in one’s own self.
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SHO THE FEELING
Valentine&#3 Day on February 14

is a very affectionate way of

showing people your love for
them. like to start with buying
Valentine cards for all my

friends, then writing messages
on them like ‘’Thanks for putting
up with me and being my

friend.&qu

My parents mean something
special to me, even though some-

times become angry with their

decisions, overall love them

dearly. So stroll downtown

throug all the drugstores, trying
to pick out the best looking heart-

shaped box with the best tasting
chocolate.

.

Receiving other Valentine cards

is also very meaningful to me,

because feel warm inside with

the thought of someone caring for

me. People should express their

feelings for their loved ones

without have the fear of embar-

rassment in them.
Valentine’s Day is not just for

girl friends, parents, but for

grandparents too. My grandmas
Antonia Kuta gives my a phone

call when come home from

school to tell me she has a

surprice for me, but always
kno its a big box of candy, (Just
when I&# trying to lose weight,
‘gee thanks Grandma’&#3 and

give her a areat big hug and tell

her ‘‘Thanks’&#39
have always had special

dreams when Valentine&#3 Day
rolls around. One special one

was when really liked this

awesome girl and she sent me a

huge chocolate heart that became

alive and hugged me to death.

Dreams like these hope every-
one experiences, maybe some

will come true when you have

that special one in mind. So

ladies and gentlemen do not be

stingy this Valentine’s Da (right
Paul) and show your affection.

Heartfully yours,

Pat Kuta

SISTE FRANCI COUNSE CONTINUA
By Lisa Spencer

The counseling department at

Scotus has been proven to be

very educational and helpful to

the students. Sr. Francis is

currently head of the counseling
department. This is her seventh

year at Scotus. Sister served as a

teacher for her first four years
-and a counselor the next three.

Sister Francis graduated from

Creighton and has currently
taken four extra classes in the.

She has a master’s

degree in counseling. She enjoys
her field and prefers counseling
over teaching. The structure of

working with the kids’ different
actions gives her a different
atmosphere. Sometimes counsel-

ing tends to be more time

consuming and more frustrating,
but it makes he feel like she has
accomplished something when
she has helped someone.

In counseling she helps people
with personal and family prob-
lems that they may need help
with. Sister has also been a big
help for seniors in solving their

problems and questions they may
have about their future plans.

She works with seniors on

financial aid and scholrships.
Counseling is a job that

sometimes contains long hours.

Being the only counselor at

Scotus is har for Sister Francis

to satisfy everyone’s needs.
Sometimes she wishes she ha an

assistant so that she could get
more accomplished in less time.

‘But, working at Scotus is very

enjoyable,’’
And this being her first job in

counseling gives her more posi-
tive thoughts for the future. She
likes the atmosphere and the

positive support of the teachers
and administration. At Scotus the
school is large enough where she
can be personally involved with
the activities, therefore she
knows and understands the
students better. The environment

is very healthy to be in.
When counseling, Sister tries to

hel the students to be more

aware of the different ways to

solve their problems. She gives
them the feeling of security when

they need someone to talk to.

Helping someone find and

answer to a question that has

said Sister Francis.
-

been bothering them for awhile
could brighten their day and add

a smile to their life.
Another part of counseling is the

Career Exploration Unit. This is a

unit that the sophomores are

involved in. It gives the students
a chance to fiqure credit hours
and decide what they want to do
in the future. By the sophomore
year students should begin to

realize how important their
future career is and how many

job choices there are.

Seniors are involved in college
studies. This involves figuring
financial costs, classes, and

graduating requirements.
Through working with Sister

’ Francis on the ACT, SRA and
PSA th students prepare them-
selves for college.

Sister Francis commented on

the students and staff at Scotus

by saying ‘’l really think we have
“a fine group of students and a

caring staff so this makes my
work easier.’’ Another comment
made by Sister was that she

hopes anyone who wants some-

one to talk to would feel free to

visit her or any other staff
member whenever needed.

BUSIN DEPART I ALWAY BUS
By Todd Peterson :

As you probably already know

“the business department has

experienced some changes in

personnel. Mr. Leon Portrey is

one of those new people, and he

is the head of the business

departments this year. asked

him some questions abouth the

business department.
There are seven business

classes here at Scotus this year.

They are: General Business,

Accounting and Accounting II,
Office Procedures, Typing and

Typing || and Business Law.

General business is an

introduction to the business

world and its workings, it is

taught by Mr. Henry Deluna.

Accounting and are classes on

the basics of accounting an are

taught by Mr. Portrey. Offi

procedures, also taught by Wir.

Portrey, is a class to orientate the

students to an office like sur-

rounding and the operations of

modern day office equipment.
The last two classes in the

business department are taught
by another new person here at

Scotus, Mrs. Jan Went. These

classes are Typing and Typin I!
an introduction to the basics of

typing.
;

Mr. Portrey feels that the

business aspect of a students

learning is an important one. He

said ‘‘You can readily use what

you learn here on the outside

where you need it.’
Future Business Leaders of

America (FBLA) is an organiza-
tion designed to prepare the

student for the business world.

This is a very active and growing
business club here at Scotus.

This club sponsored by Mrs.

Went and Mr. Portrey. The

group puts on dances and has

fund raisers and other activities
in the school.

:

The business field is a good one

to get involved with. Even if

students are planning to go into

something else, a business back-

ground alway is always there to

fall back on if they so desire.
Mr. Portrey also pointed out the

fact that there are goo jobs out

there for goo qualified people
looking for work in the business

profession especially those with a

strong computer background.
This is very important to

remember, especially for a senior

who is not quirt sure what he or

she wants to go into after

graduation.

I IT’ TO LOU

YO AR T OLD!

Conc Review by: Mark Love

December 27, will be a night
that will live in the minds of many
who attended the KISS concert.

The crowd was screaming and

anxiously awaiting the arrival of

on of the hottest bands of all
times.

The lights went off and the
crowd went crazy. Smoke
appeared and the sound of a

guitar in the background kep
getting louder.

As the smoke cleared, four men

appeared in the background
standing with their arms raised in
pow er.

As tne guitar got louager you.

could tell it was the beginning of
Detroit Rock City. The concert

had begun!
The concert didn’t feature a

spectacular light show or lazers

or smoke like other concerts do. It

just featured good old rock& roll.
As the concert went on the

music got louder and better.
Paul Stanley told a little story

about what to tell people when

they tell you KISS stinks. Well,
for you KISS fans out there just
keep on rockin, and you know
what to tell all the Duran Duran
and Thompso Twin fans.

And one more thing, always
Love It Loud !!!

MEMORI O FRIEN
WIL NEVE END

by Karen Tooley.
Friendship is a feeling between

people that binds them in a

special way through thier liking
and respect for one another.

Friendship consists of love, trust,
and support.

Friendship is based on many
different aspects. Deep respect

and acceptance fall into this

particular category. Building a

friendship requires total belief in

the character of an_ individual.

Friendship involves accepting a

person for who they are, their

concepts about life, and their

strong moral values.

Friendship is sustained through
the art of listening. Listening and
the readiness to support are

qualities required to make a

lasting and special friendship.
True friends are willing to endure

the troublesome times as well as

enjoy the pleasant times toge-
ther. Friendship is supported
through the mutual sharing of

strengths and weaknesses.

Friendship can be either a

difficult or fairly easy relation
ship to build. A friendship may

.

begin between two people who do

not get along at first but

gradually get to know each other

and become close. While, on the

other hand, two people, who

share common interests, may
become close after a very short

time. Regardless, building a

friendship takes much dedication

on the part of both people.
Friendship improves our happi-

ness and nourishes and sustains

us. Therefore, friendship is not

just a mood but an important and

vital part of life.

GERMA STUDENT
EXPERIENC GERM PLAY

by Geri Hilger

The German classes at Scotus

traveled to Omaha to attend the

- production of “DER

TALISMANN” a German

English play.
They arrived in Omaha and

attended the play in Boystown
Auditorium. After the play they

drove into Omaha and walked

through the Old Market. The day
ended with supper at Spaghetti

works in the Old Marke
Miss Jeanie Kiser chaperoned

‘50 German students from. all
three classes on the outing. The
students commented, ‘’It was fun

and interesting to watch a play in
German and then in English.”’

In the upcoming months the

Foreign Language Olympic will
be held. This consists of a contest

between Spanis and German
students in various sports.

NH BRING CHRISTM
CHEE T TH ELDERL

by Laurie Kennedy

Fhe National Honor Society
service project over Christmas
was December 16. About 30
National Honor Society students

put on their winter coats and

gloves to bear the cold winter
season to go sing Christmas

carols to the elderly.
The students, sponsored by

Mrs. Brozovsky, visited approx-
imately 18 homes ( from each

parish) and gave the senior
citizens goody bags filled with
fruit and nuts. Several of the
senior citizens wanted to make

contributions to the National
Honor Society, but Mfrs.

Brozovsky told them that this was

Natinal Honor Society’s gift to

them. However, one woman

insisted that they take five
dollars. Another individual sent

a donation to the school
The people really enjoyed it and

one woman said that up until that
moment she had dreaded the

coming of Christmas, but now

she was looking forward to it.
For the students it was well worth

bearing the cold temperature to

bring

a

little joy to the elderly of
the community.



SHAMROC BASKE AT IT BE

GI BASKE
by Lisa Spencer

The Shamrock girls have met up
to their pre-season 7th place
rankin and have been ranked
2nd in the state. The Shamrocks,
with their scoring explosion
offense and potent defense, have

impresse many of the fans. The

Shamrock girls won 7 consecutive

games in a row until Wahoo
Nuemann’s gave them a 7-1

record.

BOBAS
The boys’ basketball! team after

a fast start of 4 wins in a row, had

some ‘bad luck come their way

whe they lost 5 in a row. Th
Shamrocks ended their losin

_

3kid by beating Norfolk Catholic

53-50 at home.
After a 73 point outburst against

Omaha St. Josep’s. The Rocks

offense started to find a cover

over their baskets as a lack of

The Shamrock girls recently
participated in a Round-Robin

Holiday Tournament. The
Shamrocks advanced t the finals

by rolling. over Hooper
Loganview with a 69-42 victory.
This meant that the Shamrocks
would face their cross town rival,

Lakeview. The stands were full of
fans from both teams As the

openin tip was up, a ring of fans
were clustering over the gym-
nasium. The Shamrocks came out

TBAL
offense was the cause to the

Shamrock catastrohpes. As the
Rocks’ were having problems
getting over 40 points in their 5
losses. A stingy defense though
kept the boy in all the games till
the very end. ‘Other. things
hurting them also were turn-

overs, rebounding, and poor free
throw shooting. The players
have been given a super effort all
the time.

The Shamrocks were waiting to

get back hom and hop that luck

victorious, with a respectable
first place finish.

The Shamrocks traveled to

Wahoo Nuemann and. exper-
ienced their first loss. The
Shamrocks played a tough game
with the CAvailiers, but the luck
was just not with the Irish that |:

night. This dropped the

Shamrock to a 7-1 record. The
Shamrocks also lost to Central

City by a one point decision. This
brought their record to 7-2.

wuuld tuin their way. With the

help o the student body, and pep
club, they ended their losing
streak by playing a good, but not

a sharp game against Norfolk
Catholic. In that game the Rocks

were led by Matt Jilek’s 15 points
and Jeef Podraza’s 12 rebounds.

Now the Shamrocks are working
in practice to improve themselves
and prepare for the .weekend

games ahead. So that come

district time the ball and luck will
be bouncing their way.

1.B.A. I HEATIN UP!.
by: Gre Jarecke

The Intramural Basketball
Association is once agai under

the direction of Fr. Wayne
-

Pavela. This year there are seven

teams with 53 students _part
icipating The !.B.A. teams are

very well matched this year and
each tea poses to be tough
competition. :

So far this season Rick Bogus
team posts the best record as

they are the only undefeated
team remaining as they are 2-0.
Mark Kring’s team has the
secona best record at 2-1. Next
comes Bill Soulliere and Dou
Demuth’s teams as they stand
1-1. In a three way tie for 5th
plac are three teams with a

record of 1-2 they are: Gr

Jarecke’s team, Toda reterson’s

team, and Todd Bator’s team.
—

This year’s dues for the |.B.A.
are $5.00 and so far this season

the students have shown good
sportsmanship. The 2nd half of
the season looks to be an exciting
one and all are invited to watch
the games as they are played on

Sunda at 6:00, 7:00, and 8:00 in
the old gym
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There are two ways
of spreadi light;
to be the candle,
or the light that
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M MAHON APPLIES T G U IN SPAC
By: Cindy Krause

4

If you have been hearing rumors

‘about Mr. Mahoney wanting to go
up in space, believe them they&#
true. One evening while watching
the news, he heard of an offer that

would enable him to be the first

teacher to go up in a space shuttle.
He sent for an application and
when h received it, filled it out.

He said that they wanted general
background, essay questions;
which included why you wanted to

go in a space shuttle, his com-
‘munitv involvement, his ed

ucation, and a aie project that

h would complete while up in

space. His application was due on

February 1 and the state of
Nebraska must pick two teachers

by the end of April.
Eac state will pick two applicants
out of all those that they receive,
and those two will go to

Washington, D.C., this summer

for a workshop. In this workshop
they will learn about the space

program, more interviews will take
place, and they must take a test.

From these 100 who attend the

workshop in Washington, the
number will then be narrowed

down to ten.

These ten teachers will go to

Houston in July for further testing.
This number then gets narrowed
down to five arid then to two. Of
these two people, one is the person
who will be in the space shuttle
and the other teacher is the

backup.
Mr. Mahoney said that they

expect about 60,000 teachers to

apply for this. In Nebraska, he
said, several hundred people will
probably apply. ~

FBL BUSI I BOOMI
By Todd Peterson

Here at Scotus FBLA has been
&# extremely busy lately. The month

of Februar started off with a

valentine’s tape dance in which the
Valentine king and queens were

» crowned They were, freshman,
Chris Beche and Ron Zornes,
sophomores, AMy Hefti and Scott
Krzycki juniors, Cina Liebig. and
Paul Placzek, seniors, Pam Jarecki
and Jeff Lassek.

:

On Monday, February 4, there
was a FBLA meeting in which Jim

~ Swaboda. whe is blind, and is the

JANE WOLFE

By Todd Peterso

On Saturday, February 9, there
was a business competition held at

North Bend. Several Scotu
studen attended and compete

owner of Shel Valley Fiberglass
came to talk here at Scotus.

Northbend will be the site for a

FBLA business competition, in
which several area schools will be

‘ competing, on saturday the 9th.
February 10th through the 16th is
FBLA week. There will be a lot

going on. First is a business man’s
breakfast at Equitable Federal

Savings It is sponsored by the.
Stotus and Lakeview FBLA
chapters. Area business men will
be treated to a program put on by
the officers, explaining Future
Business Leaders of America. This |

SHEIL SCHMIDT

will take plac on Februar 12.
The columbus Telegram will

feature a half page ad. With

pictures of the Scotus and
Lakeview chapters of FBLA. And

an article telling a little about
FBLA. It will be in the February 13
edition.

There will also be another
breakfast on February 14, this time

for the teachers. It will be here at

Scotus and agai the officers will

put on a short program.
An Friday the 15th will mark the

end of the half court shootout. Tey
will shoot till somebody wins.

_, By: Mark Love

Th week of February 3-9 was

proclaimed Catholic Schools Week
b the Mayor of Columbus.
Catholic Schools Week is a time to

stop and reflect what a Catholic
education is.

MR MAHONEY INSTRUCTING CLAS

:

PHOTOGRAPHY BY COLLEEN KRZYCKI

sere

JEFF AND GE PAINTING TH WORL

CATHO SCHOO WEE CELEBRA |

Here at Scotus the week was

celebrated with many different -

activities. The seniors and juniors
‘helped with a mini retreat for the
5th and 6th graders. The built the
retreat around the Beatitudes.
Fathef Kramper was in charge of

the 5th graders and Father Wayne
was in charge of the 6t graders

Wednesday, the first graders
wrote messages on_ balloons

reading ‘‘God Loves You’’.
:

An all-school mass was held on

Friday at 1:00 p.m. with a special
presentation to Leo Dow for his

contributions and support to

Catholic education.

SENIO T GIV BLOO
By Patty Niedbalski

Once again the seniors will be
asked to donate a pint of blood at

the American Red Cross. In the
- past two years Mr. Younger, the

with the other area schools.

.

Sheila Schmidt. and Jane Wolfe

‘both placed:in their events.

Sheila was first in the Creed Event-

and was second in proofreading
Jane was third in Accounting II.

sponsor, has taken approximately
one half of the seniors classes. This

year h is also looking for a great
turn-out. The date scheduled is

February 27th. Mr. Younger will

get a hold of the seniors through
their English classes_if they are
interested.
Here are a few things that you

might want to know about

donating:
Almost anyone can give blood if

they are in good health and

« between the ages of 17 and 66.
It is very safe to give blood.

The average adult has between
10 to 12 pints of blood and a

donation of pint can be spared
without harmful effects.

What exactly do they do? After

you are registered they check your
weight, temperature and pulse.
Then they take a drop or two of
blood from your ear to check your
iron content. Next they take a

blood pressure reading to be sure

you&# okay. They ask you some

general yes or no questions about

your medical history. Then you go
off to the donor room and lie down
and relax. A nurse will then
cleanse the arm of your choice (as
long as it’s yours). They put a band

around your upper ar that wil
help them find a vein. There Is

hardly any pain a all. In fact, the

pain involved would be lik if you
pinched lightly, a little skin

between your fingernails. Once the

pint bag is full they will gentl
remove the apparatus. While still

lying down you wil be asked to

keep your arm pointe at the sk
while pressin a gauze spong to

the area. When yo feel like it, you

can slowly get up and go to a room

for cookies and juice. They ask you

to drink more fluids for a few days.
Your donation is very much

_

appreicated Here is a last note to

keep in mind: EXCUSES DON
SAVE LIVES, DONORS DO.

oO
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

OPE CAM IS A NE BEGIN
By Laurie Kennedy

Ope campus began for the
seniors on January 21st at the

beginning of the third quarter.
,

A lot of the underclassmen

see the seniors coming and

going and wish quietly to

themselves that. they were

leaving too. At the same time

a lot of these underclassmen
have certain questions about

open campus, and for. that

matter even some of the
seniors.

For instance, they may
wonder who receives this

privilege. The requirements
are that the student must have
an 85% average or higher and

nothing lower than a C to

receive open campus. If a

student was suspended from
school or received in-school

suspension (the vault durin

SHAMRO NIGH PROVE

By: Lisa Spencer
Shamroc Night, a fund raiser
that has been at Scotus for

many consecutive years,
turned out to be a great
success. The night was

January 26, 1985, and the
event took place at the
Agricultural Park. A crowd of
approximately 850 gathered to

support the school.
There were many hours put

into the preparation of this
event. This fund raiser usually
nets the school an_ extra
income to help with. the
operation expenses. The goa
was $15,000 and it was nearly
achieved.
The students took time out to

sell raffle tickets for Shamrock
Night The classe battle for”
the top selling class and Mr.

calendar and can mak it next

&quot;y

first semester, they did not

receive open campus.
ever, if the student’s grades
are brought up-to the required

@score halfway through the:

third quarter or at the end of

‘the third quarter, they will

the igible.‘A Ferhat least, ‘‘How -

do they spend this time?’ -

Now that we have been given
‘our research paper assign-
ments, some seniors can be
found at the public library. But

‘overall you will find most of

_th seniors out supporting our

local
‘McDonald’s, Arby’s and of

course, Burger King etc.
So far the seniors have done

an excellent job of respecting
this privilege. There is no

doubt that they will continue
to make our school proud.

how-

restaurants such as

T B A GREA SUCCE

Peterson&#3 class was veritied

as champs.
s

With the selling of the raffle

tickets, the school drew an

income of about $8,000. With
the night itself, including
music, refreshments and

games, they reeled in about
$10,000. This adding up for a

gross income
. o around

$18,000. After all expenses
had been paid, this event

brought in around a net profit
of $14,000, which will be used
to pay for the school’s
operational expenses

_

this

year. ee
Shamrock Night was very

.
successful and was lots of fun.

So if you missed it this year,
make sure you mark your

EATIN IN CLARA’ COUNT KITC
By Geri Hilger

“Fish Again!’’, ‘What is
this?’, ‘‘Runza’s alright!’’,
“‘Do you want mine?’’. These
are the various comments

expressed down in ‘‘Clara’s
Countr Kitchen’.
For the past 12 years, have
eaten in the cafeteria day after

day. Every day is an adventure
of questions: How many
should take? What to take?
Should eat a salad? And so

on. Why must the cooks make

eating so difficult for us?
Early in the morning the

stoves are lit, the steamers are

turned on and the food is

prepared for the noon meal.
All the students are served by
12:00. and then the cook sit
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‘times two),

eat in the cafeteria,
- abo how lucky you are to be

eatin a hot meal, while most
kids have barely enough food
to survive. am thankful for
the meals because when go
to college next year I’m going
to miss ‘‘Clara’s Country

Kitchen’’.

down to eat. ee

Fo 80 a day, students get a

main dish, vegetable (some-
dessert, rolls,

peanut butter sandwiches or
butter sandwiches, two
cartons of milk and they can

even go back for seconds at no

charge. As a special additive,
student also have ten cooks
(including my own mom) to
serve us every day on time.
The next time you sit down to

y Krause

think —

me ee ek o ey
By: Patty Niedbalski

The newly formed Astronomy
Club is really being active this

year. Their last outing was on

February 2nd.
The members of the club are not

expected to go on every outing, but
so far this year there has been

approximately eight to ten

members on each outing.
The last outing was held at the

Rosno farm. Mr. Urwiller said

everyone had a really goo time,
despite the 5° weather
members were determined to learn
about th stars.

:

The members are learning many
things about the sky. For example
they ca find certain planets stars,
clusters, and nebula now o their
own. THey are also learning many

things about these objects and the
equipment that they use.

Mr. Urwiller stated that the next

outing will be in approximately
three weeks ro whenever the
weather warms u a little.

NATIO HON SOCIETY SPONSO CHIL FEE

By: Gre Jarecke

On February 1 National Honor

Soiety held a chili feed from 4:30 to

8:30 in the Scotus cafeteria as a

fund raiser.
As: sponsor of National Honor

Soiety, Mrs. Hrozovsky felt that
the activity was. a big success

because over 220 people were

served before the varsity baseket-
ball game against Wahoo

the’

ASTRO CLU LOO T TH STAR

Neumann. A little over $175.00

profit was made. The cost was

$2.50 for adults and $1.25 for
children and included all the chili

and desserts they could eat.

Mrs. Brozovsky was very proud of
the 33 National: Honor Society
members who worked as they did a

very good job. Mrs. Brozovsky said
that special recognition should be

given to the students who

volunteered their Rel they were:
Tara Zuerlein, Missy Grohs, and
Sand Zegar. A special thanks is
extended to Clara Fletcher, Mrs.

Floren Kresha,a nd Mrs. Cathy
Hilgér for organizing the kitchen
and preparin the chili.

Everyo attending seemed to

enjoy the food immensely, and all
of the profit that was made will be
used for a very good cause.

SPEE DEPART TALKS ITS’ W T TH TO

B Cindy Krause
The Scotus speech department

is .more than just giving
speeches The four main classes
are: Dramal, Drama ll, Speec |,
and Speec ||. But the speec
department has more to offer the
school than just classes. This

department directs Scotus

Speec Team, Thespians, and

the plays. Mrs. Sandi Bernt is the

speech/drama instuctor here at

Scotus. :

The first class that most

students take from this depart-
ment is Speec |. In Speec the
students study many different
types of speeche Some of these

include a speec of introduction,
informative, persuasive, an ac-

ceptance speech, a medi
speech and presentation.

In Speec students study the

different parts of self and come to

a better understanding of them-

selves.
_After the students have

completed Speec they have the

opportunity to participate in

Speec Ii. There is no Spee II

class this school year because not

enough students wanted to take

the class. In Speec Il the

students work on polishing up the

skills that they have. The
students learn interviewing tech-

niques and also study contest

speaking. During the course of

this class the media is a main

area of study. Oral interpretation
is studied and students put on a

little skit. The last area that is

studied is the debate and discus-

sion.
Drama | is another class that is

included in the speec depart-
ment. In Drame | the basic skills
of pantomime and improvisation
are taught to the students.

Throug the course of the class it

becomes easier for the students

to be able to relax in front of the
audience and feel more at ease.

The last class that is offered in

j the speec department is Drama

Il. Just like there is no Spee II

this year, there is also no Drama

Il class this year. In years past
the students in this class have

taken the skills that they have

learned and applied them in a

actual production through con-

tests. The students must put on a

children’s theater, in which they
invite elementary students from

~.the grade schools to come to

Scotus and watch the Drama II

class perform. The hardest thing
that this class must do is to write

their own play and also direct this

play. The group must come up
with their own ideas for lighting,
scenery, and theme. They are

given quite a bit of time in which

to do this but it is in no way an

easy task to accomplish.
This department also involves

Mrs. Sandi Bernt in extracurricu-
lar activities. One of these

activities is the speec team.
They have had. one contest

already this school year and are

now preparing for the next meet.

The conference meet will- be

February 23. The top two people
from each event will then com-

pete in the district contest which

is March 14 at Midland College.
For the few members of the team

that will get to go te state, this
will be held on March 23.

There are no requirements to

become a member of the Scotus

Speec Team. The members of
the team, however, must have an

interest in speech. Many times in

preparing for a speech contest

the students must research, find

a topic, write, rewrite, .and
practic in order that they will be

prepared for the speech contest.

Another aspect of the speec
department is Thespians. .

To

become a member of Thespians a

. student must accumulate enough
points to be invited to join. This
can be done through active

participation in drama and

speech.
Th Thespians are planning to

perform skits at either Mory’s
Haven or the Columbus Manor in

the spring. They may go see a

play at the University of
Nebraska in Lincoln during the

month of February. The group

_

will also attend a dinner theater

on May 3rd in Omaha.
Another activity the Thespians

participate in is to read the
announcements in the morning

and also in the afternoon. Read-

ing the announcements is not as

easy as a person would like to

think, it becomes especially
difficult when you realize. that

approximately 450 students and
members of the faculty are

listening to you.
The department will not have a

spring play this year since Scotus
had a fall musical this year.
There will not be a musical next

fall, but there will be a spring
play in the spring of 1986. The

cycle rotates each year. One year
there is a fall musical and the
next year there is a spring play,
then back to the muSical and: so

forth.
There are many other things

that the speech department does.

They participate in the Optimist
Speec Contest and through this
students can win scholarships.

They also particpate in the VFW

Speec Contest where scholar-

ships can also be won. The
members wh are able to go the

State Speec Contest will per-
form their speeches in front of
the Scotus Mother’s Club. This

departrnent also presents
speeches for the American

Legion.
The talents and th ability to be

able to give speeches or just
communicate are vital to our

everyday lives. With the partici-
pation in the speech department
it becomes much easier to talk

openly with people and to speak
up for what you want. We need to

be able to communicate with
others without being nervous.



DAN MILLER THE

NEW CARTOONI . fow L wisk IT was money !!

CARTOONIS DISCO AT SCOT
:

B Collee Krzycki

recently talked with sophomare
Dan Miller. A few weeks ago, Dan

was taking notes in his English
class. Well at least that’s wha
Mrs. Bstandig tought. But when

she walked back to Dan’s desk, she

found that he had been sketching
cartoons instead of taking notes.

And that’s how Dan Miller was

discovered as the cartoonist for the

school newspaper.
Dan first became intested in

drawing when he was in kinder-

garten. He said he often loved to

trace pictures and finally, he just
started drawing on his own. Dan

_gets his ideas from a number of

MUSI DEP CLINI

INSID
WI

By: Collee Krzycki

On February 2, 1985, at 8:00 a.m.;
the music participants started on

their way to the Boystown Choral
Clinic. Everyone was bright-eyed
an ready to sing their.hearts out.

The bus arrived at Boystown at

9:55 and the swing —

choir

performe in a private room for the

clinician. that-was to help all the

music students on the music

chosen for the concert at 4:30 p.m.
The clinician, Dr. Weymuth, gav
the swing choir a couple of pointers
to improve their performance

numbers. When they were

- finished, the swing choir went to

practice on the ‘stage. After

becoming accustomed to the

amount of space that they had to

perform, the swing choir left the

stage so that other groups could

practice.
:

At about 10:30 a.m. the clinician
called all the students to be seated
in the auditorium for «an _intro-
duction to the day’s events. The
clinician worked on the songs for

the concert. A break was given to

the students to get a drink of water

or just walk around. Then everyone
wa called back for practice before
lunch. The practice lasted about 45
minutes and then it was lunch

*

place He uses ideas from T.V.

shows, other. artists and their

drawings, and sometimes he
relates his topic to himself or the

situration h is in.
Dan began creating his own

cartoon character called ‘‘Dean,&#
while sitting in his mom&# office.

.

He said he alway got the idea of

the Civil War and

a

little guy in

baggy army clothes. Dan changed
this. personality into his own

character. And that’s how Dean

was created.
a

Dan is currently enrolled in art

‘classes here at Scotu but also
takes private lessons. His in-

structors name is Mrs. Dodendorf.
Her studio is in her basement and

COLL
time. The students were either to

eat junch at Boystow cafeteria or

in the auditorium if they brought
their own lunches.
The Scotus swing choir finished

lunch and had a practice on the

stage. After they were done, all the
other Scotus students came up to

the stage and bega singing a

variety of songs. The medley form
the movie ‘’Grease’’ was the

popular hit. It even attracted the

Boystown choir participants.
At 1:00 p.m. the practicing begai
once again. This practic lasted 2
hours consisting of: goin over the

concert songs, practicing getting
on and off the risers, and then

going over the entire concert.

During the practice, an orange
juice and cookie break was taken

by all the students. After the
’ break, last minute touches were

given to the songs and then all
students were released to chang

for the concert.

The bit moment was finally here,
the concert had begun. First up
was Boystown, and then came St.

Albert&#3 High School. St. Joseph
Hig .

School was next and

following them was Bishop
Newman. Next came the time for

th Scotus Swin Choir. As they
walked on the stage, the audienc
apolauded an whistled The

that is where Dan practice his art.
Mrs. Dodendorf is an artist here in
Columbus. She designe book
covers and paints statues for St.

Bon’s grade school. She also has
paintings in the public library.
Dan&# future plans are to go to

college and improve upon his art

skills. He plans to make art his
profession, but teaching  car-

tooning is a possibility. In time,
Dan hopes~- have his cartoon
feature in newspapers, advertise-
ments, and possibly even T.V.
commercials, or maybe his own

show. Dan said it takes alot of hard

wor but h is willing to work for
it.

TH SCEN

swing choir did two numbers. The
first was a slow song called ‘‘I’m

on my way,’’ with a solo by Colleen
Krzycki. Next came a dance
number called ‘‘Ease on Down the
Road.& After Scotus finished,
Aquinas, and Cathedral performed
their numbers to end the school

group performances.
The it was time for the grand

finale. All the students from all the

participating schools

-

combined
their voices to create a magnificent
sound of music. The songs done
were ‘’Sing We and Chant It,’
“Corner of ‘the Sky,’’ from the
movie “‘Pipin’’, ‘‘My Wish for
You’’, and ‘How Excellent Is Thy
Name.&q Before the last song was

sung, the clinician complimented
on the students great performance
and participation throughout the

day. Tears rolled down the faces of
a few students as they didn’t want

to leave. It was a day well worth
spending. After the concert,

everyone. changed into their
clothes for riding home and loaded
on the bus. Mrs. Schnabel said she
was proud of our performance and
decided that we would stop at

Wendy& in Fremont for supper.
The bus returned home at about
8:30 p.m. and everyone went their
own ways.

¥

PAT EAR HIS

OPE CAMPU
A 3.0 honor roll grade for the first

“semester for me proved to be

awesome. Ope campus was the
reward for me because received
freedom during seventh period and

alternating eighth period.
This was the first time made

honor roll and my brains came

through for me at the right time,
just when needed them the most.

Th first couple of times was so

keyed up when ventured out of
school with Mike Ebner wondering
what we free birds were going to

accomplish. We ended up on

Mike&# farm to complete his chores
that he forgot in the morning. Then

we brought his three-wheeler into

town to show the policement, who

picked him up last weekend to see

if it was registered. Man, | thought
open campus was supposed to be
cool.

Ope campus is a privilege not

just for me, but for other seniors
who accomplish this grievin task.

The last couple of weeks it has

been cold for the most part, so

there really is not much to do, but
when we have seventh and eighth
periods free, Mike and lift

weights.
Homework has been one of the

problems for me, because used to

do it all in study hall. Now, just
have to complete my assignments
at home. :

Springtime is awaiting me and

cannot wait to explore the great
outdoors. Mike and head on down

to the local beach, bask&#3 the sun

and check the beautiful scenery

out.

hope the warm weather comes

soon, with the school year coming
to an end for the seniors. want to

wish the other seniors to enjoy
their freedom.

Seniors, remember keep up your

goo grades. :

Intelligently yours,
Pat Kuta

TH TRIA
O PUMPI GA

By: Laurie Kennedy

The other day my mom said that

her car needed gas. Of course |.
volunteered my services, because

it’s the only chance get to drive

the new car. So went and picked
up Mary because we were

planning on goin downtown

anyway. After picked her up we

headed for Abe&# You see,

usually go to Phillip’s 66 because

it’s full service, and I&# too lazy to

get out of the car and put in

“myself But since it was a nice day
and it was cheape at Abe’s, went

there. .

encountered my first problem
when drove up next to. the gas

pump. Since rarely drive the new

car, didn’t know which side of

the car the gas tank was on, so

had to get out and look. Me being
the lucky person that am,

discovered that the gas tank was

onthe side furthest from the gas

pump. Not knowing whether the

hose would reach or not thought

I& try it--well it didn’t. looked up
and to my total embarrassment,
Abe and another guy were

standing there laughing their
head off. As my face proceeded to

turn 50 shade of red, looked into

th car for moral support from
Mary, only to find her laughing
hysterically have always prided
myself on bein able to think quick
in an embarrassing situation, sc

after going over my predicament
for a split second, quickly asked
Mary what to do. After she
recovered from he fit of hysteria,

she told m to pull ahead then back

up next to the gas pump on the
other side. thought to myself ‘‘No

Problem,’’ but just as threw the
car into reverse, a vision of Pro&#
minor collision with the gas pump
popped into my head.

Even thoug | was a little nervous

any my ego was mildly trampled on

everything turned out okay that is,
if you don&#39;t- the dollar&#
worth of gas on the ground Oh

=

TH BLU BIR
INVITES YOUTOA

SHOWING OF PROM DRESS ‘85 !

SUNDAY, MARCH 10
©

INFORMAL MODELIN 1- P
BLUE BIR SHOP

‘Take advantag of 20% Discount

_ from a selection of 350 dresses
Refreshments will be served.

Com join a Fun Party! !

Mothers are encourage to join their daughters

well, life goes on!
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By: Pat Kuta

The Scotus High School weigh-
room has a new look with the

painting of Scotus Shamrocks

designs by the painting class here

at school.

BASK SEA FINISHI UP!

By Mark Love

Scotus exploded in the fourth

quarter to take command of a very
close game Friday, Februar in
the Activity Center.

Behind the scoring of the
Shamrock&#3 big men,

.

Podraza,
Jilek, Ernst, and Englebert, Scotus
defeated Waho Neumann 64-49.
The Shamrock’s little men did an

LAKEVIE AT PLATT
By Jeff Lassek

A front line of 6& 6’6, 6’3 proved
to be disastrous for the Shamrock
basektball team. It was bi enoug
for a 67-49 win over the Rocks in
the annual cross-town shootout at
Platte Colleg Februar 9.

Lakevie front line contributed
wit Keit Gehrin (center)
scoring 25 points and grabbing 15
reboun Brad Asche (forward

RAYM CENTR
By Jeff Lassek

Th boy basketball team raised
thei record to 7-8 with a con-

vincing victory over Raymond
Central 71-39.
Senior forward on Brakenhoff
played his best game of the season
as he scored 18 points by shooting
50% from the floor, and he also
pulled down 7 rebounds. Another

outstandin job also as. Duren and

Hroza combined for 8 assists.

Hroza also played head up ball as

he stole the ball three times.
The Shamrock’s had a well

balanced attack from al aspects,
as they  out-rebounded the

Cavaliers 33-21, with Ernst pulling
down 12 bounds

The game. was pretty much a

toss-up in the first half as Waho

-also scored 1 points, and grabbed-
a team leading 10 rebounds. Mike
shot 9 of 1 from th field.

The Rocks were in complete
control of the game as they led by

big margins all the way. At one

point the were ahead by 30 or

more points.
The Shamrocks dominated the

boards as they grabbed a team

total of 46 rebounds. The team got
a larae number of points from their

Joel Smejkal (forward) had just 5

points, but 1 rebound and 6
assists. Those three combined for a

total of 49 points, 38 rebounds, and
1 assists. It was just too much for-
the smaller Shamrocks, as constant

lobs were thrown into their big
huys wh put it in for more points.
Shooting percertages played a big
‘part as Lakeview shot 43% making

led through two quarters of play by
one.

|

The third quarter ended also with
Wahoo up b one.

:

Then the explosion came as the
Shamrocks outscored the Cavs

30-16 in the final period to post a.

64-49 win.
The night of February also

featured Parents’ Night.

fast brea due to their defensive
rebounds.
The team as a whole shot 53%

from the floor. Besides Brakenhoff
and Ernst scoring other scores

were Matt Jilek with 11 Dou
Brakenhoff with 8, and Todd

Duren added 6.
Scotus won the Junior Varsity

game also, but by a closer margin
nf 56-52.

of 5 shots.
The Shamrocks were led by Karl

Hroza’s 12 points, as Don

Brakenhoff added 10 and Jeff

Lasse added 8 more points.
The Lakeview junior varsity also

won their game against Scotus’

Junior Varsity of a score of 74-51.

Opening round for district play is

February 22, at homesites. Scotus

The class started out the secon
semeste class by designing and
drawing out letters, which were
done b Todd Jarecke, Don
Brakenhoff, Christ Melcher, and
Loren Rieck on the west wall of the
Scotus weightroom. Next, was the

BUST
B Donna Schieffer

The Scotus junior high girl’s P.S.

classes are going through a danc

unit thi semester. :

The dances they are taught give
the girls a chance to use their

talents and can be used as a form

of exercise.
Following the dance instruction

the girls are given time to

choreograph and perform their

own dance. A lot of imagination
and tim are put into these dances.

The girls learn to work with each

other to combine ideas and choose

music that will go with the steps.
The girls are then graded

individually on imagination and

the movements used to fit with the

music.
Mrs. Malicky, the P.E. teacher

asked me (Donna Schieffer) if

would come in a few classes and

teach the girls a short dance to give

SCOTU WEIGH LIF U NE LOOK

designing of the SCC symbols
created by Tara Zuerlein, Chris

Mielak on one side and Bill

Soulliere, Robert Miller on the

other.
The weightroom also has been

extended by knocking out part of

the south wall and moving it to the

west. Mr. Puetz would like to

thank all the coaches for helping:
Mr. Younger who did most of the

carpentry work, and Mr. Berlin,
and Mr, J. Puetz helped with the

painting. The use of this area wil
be a designated area tor the

universal weight set, possibly
using one of the storage rooms for

a training room.

almost forgot, Mr. G. Puetz

would also like to thank Mr. Mike

Kudron who used his athletic

kicking ability to help knock down

the south wall. Miss Kiser and the

painting class will be painting
another creation on the: new wall

later this school year.

LOOS
dance lessons.

Hesitantly agreed not knowing
what was in store for me. had no

idea what would teach them, or

what they would like to learn.

picked a dance to the song
‘‘Ghostbusters’’. It was easy to

teach, and thought it would be

fun to learn.
The first few classes gave me a

chance to see how much the girls
knew about dance. A lot of them

had a little trouble learning the

first few steps but after a while

they seemed to pick up steps with

ease. They really surprised me

with how quick they learned the

dance.
It was a lot of fun for all of us. It

was fun to try something new for a

change.
A few girls were asked to perform

the dance during half time for a

basketball game. It turned out to

ior, Mi 4 ‘ 22 51 shots. While h i -
b ful ter-
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by Cindy Krause

The Scotus Speech Team placed
first at the Conference Speec
Contest held at Fremont Bergan

on February 23rd. This was the

seventh straight conference

championship for the team.

The team place first in five of
the nine areas of competition,
with 25 of 32 team entries

qualifying for the final round

after two preliminary rounds.
Mrs. Sandie Bernt has done a

wonderful job in preparing the

team. Considering the fact that

she does not hav a clas til third

period and he last class to teach

is seventh period she does an

excellent job. She puts in an

PHOTOGR BY COLL KRZY
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F by Jeff Lassek

a 3 On Thursday, March 21st some

of the Spanish students will take
a trip to the University of

Nebraska Foreign Language De-

partment for the ninth annual
statewide modern language fair.

It’s not just a day out of school
for the students. Competitions

chance of a number of lectures to

choose from, that will teac them
the advantages of knowing an-

by Donn Schieffer
Somethin new at Scotus this

year is the jazz band, swing choir
show.

The show will be held in
Memorial Hall on March 26th.

Recently-a number of band
students auditioned and were
selected into a group called ‘‘jazz
Band’. The group will play a

PHOTOGRAPHY BY COLLEEN KRZYCKI

F KRAM RE GO WOR

Danelle Ping
Duet Acting

are held, and they will get a

Katrin Reine
Oral Interpretation

O Poetry

- SPEE TEA WIN CONFEREN
extreme amount of her free time

in order to make the team a

success. This is especially impor-
tant because other Class B
schools have full-time speech
coaches instead of a part-time
coach like Scotus.

The following students received
medals:

Lori Cimp! & Danelle Pinger -

Third, Duet Acting
Carla Podraza-Fourth, Entertain-

ment Speaking
Becca Toof-First, Entertainmen
Speakin

Deb Kouma-Fourth, Extemp
Kathy Hellbusch-Third, Extemp
Chris Melcher-Fourth, Humorous
Prose

:

Carla Podraza-Third, Humorous

other language.
Competition events will be held

against students from Nebraska

school Such events are honors
test - where 3 top students from
each school will be examined.
The there is a poetry recitation,
drama-competition, music com-

petition, poster competition,
name tag competition, and a folk

dance competition. Awards will
be presented to the best per-
formed individual or group in
each event.

variety of music incluaing music

that is popular today.
°

Swing chior will be performin a

number of songs and routines

choreographed by the group.
Along with the group perfor-

mances there will also be solo
and dances given by students in

music.
These students have put lon

hours and hard work into this

show and look forward to making

Lori Simpl
Original Public

Address and
Duet Acting

STA SPEEC FINALIST
|

Kath Hellbusch
Extemporaneou

Speakin

Prose
~ Katin Reiner-Fourth, Informative

Sandy Zegar- Informative
Steph Micek-First, Informative
Jodi Cutsor, Lori Sokol Patty
Ogeden, & Kathy Hellbusch-

Third, Oral Interpretation of
Drama

ee

Brain Wangler, Dan Schmidt,
Becca Toof, & Carrie Kucera-

Second-Oral Interpretation of
.

Drama
Lori Cimpl-Second, Original
Public Address

Ed Fehringer-First, Original
Public Address

Katrin Reiner-First, Poetry
Janelle Pinger-First, Serious
Prose

SPANISH TEAM COMPETEAT LINCOL
There are also noncompetitive

lessons where the students learn
the advantage of knowin a

foreign language The mini les-
sons are travel abroad, career

workshop, foreign films, langu-
age floor, teacher’s hospitality
center, and a computer’ work-

shop.
There are approximately 50

Studen from Scotus that are

going to participate in Foreign
Languag Day. Mr. Deluna is
their sponsor.

SWIN CHOI AND JAZ BAN JAM!
the night a great success.

Often students don’t get a

chance to show their talents. This
‘gives them a chance to prove
themselves and provide excellent

entertainment for all who attend.
There is alot of talent here at

Scotus and if you don’t believe it,
come to the “‘SHOW’’ and find

out for yourself!



SENIO

by Gre Jarecks
It is that time of year again for

the seniors in Mrs. Bstandig’s
12A English class to go buy a

large bottle of aspirins as March
20th, the due date of the senior’s
research paper is fast approach-

ing. am not trying to say this
research paper isn’t: fun or

anything like that, but it seems

that chronic headaches seem to

appear each year at this time

among seniors.
The research paper for those

underclassmen who are looking
forward to it in high anticipation
should understand that it is a

research paper on the topic of

your choice and is anywhere from
15-20 paes typed. I’m not trying
to scare you, but you also have to
write out about 15-20 pages
typed. I’m not trying to scare

you, but you also have to write
out about 250 mote cards taken
from approximately 50 resources,
(don’t woory only have 71 note
cards and 12 resources).

For those underclassmen who
really want to scare a senior just
sneak up behind a 12A English

by Todd Peterson

EDITORIALLY SPEAKI

PER CRAZ
HIT SCOT

magazine, and. we were about

LIV FO
ENGLIS PAPE

rtstudent and yell *’plagerism
This will usually cause the senior
to drop to the floor and go into

convulsions. Why is this such a

scary word you may ask? Well
when this word is translated in
12A terms it means, ‘‘you,
cheated and now yo get a zero.’’

Seriously though this paper isn’t

quite as bad as may have made
it sound. If you overlook getting
chronic headaches, racking your
brain and getting arthritis from

typing it isn’t that bad.
No, Mrs. Bstandig is not a

dictator actually she has been

pretty nice about this research

paper as she gives you about a

month to work on it. After you
pick your topic, you do research
in the library for a few weeks and
then work a couple more weeks in
the classroom writing the report
so it really is not that bad. »

lf you really use your time
wisely and do your research you
will have no problem completing
the report in the time provided,
so don’t let this story scare you
too much.

Lately as you walk down the done. | felt rather uncomfortable
halls here at school you might to say the least, and prayed

: of nobo would come in and see

peroxide. Well don’t worry it’s. me in my curlers,
:

not a chemical plant leak. Finall the time was up and it

It’s just some of the junior and was time to tak out the curlers

senior guys who decided straight and see ho it looked. The girl
hair would just no longer do and started taking out th curlers.

got perms. She was unusually quiet (| was

too was one of these misguided worrie then she asked me what

fools, and needless to say it was kind of shampoo used. knew

kind of a scary situation. After something was wrongs, asked

long hours of deep thought and her.

careful consideration, finally She said ‘Uh Uh there’s no

mustered up enough courage to curls!’ ‘’What!’’ said, Then

call and make an appointment. So she said, ‘& must have forgot to

was committed and had to go put something in-Uh sorry.’’
through with it. : wa crushed, and thought was

The appointment was for 3:30 going to cry. But there was not

after school, was on time all much could do, so set up

ready to go, but they weren&#3 anoth appointment for the next

had to wait for about an hour morning. as
before they got started. Luckily it worke that time, and

Well it was going pretty good, had curly hair. It looked pretty
the curlers were in, had agood, but! don&# know if would

ever d it again.
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by Geri Hilger
Mr. Tom Vonderacek is

currently director of the band
program at Scotus. In his first

year of teaching at Scotus, he has
@

found Scotus to be a very
respected and supportive school.
He comments, ‘’Thre are various
activities here at Scotus and a lot

of enthusiasm follows these
activities.’’

Th Scotus band program is set

up into three seperate divisions.
The first division is elementary
band, which consists of 5th and

‘6th graders from St. Bon’s, St.
Anthony&# and St. Isidore’s
parishes. These first years of
band are called beginning band.

The second division is junior
high band. Junior high band
consists of 7th and 8th grade
students. There are presently 47
members involved in the junior

high band program.
T third division of band is the

.

senior. high band. This division -

consists of 9th thru 12th grade
students. There are presently 47
members enrolled. All divisions

of ‘ban participate in various
activities throughout the year and
summer months.
The main objective of the band

progra is to provide a student,
wh enjoys music instrumentally,
to grow in his or her talent. The
students are taught the basic

metho for playin their specific
instruments.

Mr Vonderacek chooses and
decides what specific music is

taugh to the students. The music
is chosen on: what can be
accomplish by the students,
the difficulty of the music, doe it
relat to the students, and will
time be spent wisely on working

-on the music. Each division of
ban are given different pieces of

music to play according to their
ability.

Each student is graded
seperately on their ability. They

MAT DE
By: Mark Love

The math department is one of

experience and one that is stable. |

recently interviewed Mr. Berlin.

who is the head of the math

department.
The objectives of the math

department are to have a well

refined and balanced courses for

the students, and also to prepare
the students for college math

courses.

Alot of classes that students take,
outside of algebra and geometry,
include math. These classes are:

‘chemistry, physics, home

economics and even music.
There are five different teachers in

the math department, who teach
different areas of math. Mr. Berlin
teaches the freshmen and juniors
Algebra and Il. Mr. Peterson

teaches geometry and senior math.

Mrs. Pekarek, Mr. Mahoney, and

Mrs. Went all teach junior high.
There are different areas of math

at Scotus which students can take.

They range in difficulty from

general math, geometry, senior

math and algebra.
Mr. Berlin feels that students

really sould take up to three years
of math or at least through Algebra

-LARRY&
are graded o all effort that they
put forth, their practice and extra
practice that they do, all events
that they participate in through
the year, and thie knowledge that

~ they have learned and have been
tested on. The grading system is
the same uniform system that is
used in all classes at Scotus.

A special incentive in the band
program is the earning of a band
letter. A total of 200 points are

-needed to achieve this letter.
Point are earned through partic-
ipating in contests. Honors’
band, solos, being an officer in
band, and being in band for four
years. If a student is outstanding

in band, special consideration is
given to that student in earning a

letter.

Through the year and summer,
special events, contests and

concerts take place During
school at Christmas time and in
the spring, band concerts are
held. These concerts involve all

ART A
asked him why senior math was

so difficult, he responded by
saying, ‘‘senior math leads into
calculu There is more concept
instead of repetition as in algebra

and geometry classes.&q
Math classes help prepare

Studen for the future by under-
standing logic, reasoning, and
problem solving.
The whole world revolves around

math, dealing from money to
measurements.

Mr. Berlin specifically pointed out
that here at Scotus math classes
score above the state and national
average in math consistently every
year.
Experience counts in the Scotus

math department

Experience counts. In Scotus, the
math department has been to-
gether for a long time. The last
person to join the staff was Mr.
Peterson, nine years ago.

Mr. Berlin stated that people
don’t realize how important it is for
peopl to work together for a lon
time.

The math courses offered at
Scotus are:

General Math: This course will
offer a review of the basic

PHOTOGR BY ANDERSON STUDIO

GOIN’ SOLO
members of band 5th through

12th grade. Various marching
competitions are scattered throu

throughout the year and summer.

Annually Scotyus attends U.N.O.
Band Day, which includes are

bands and flag corps teams. Pep
band and jazz band are specia
groups that are formed from all
the students in senior high band.
Scotus attends various contests

throughout the year in both

junior high and senior high band.
The students are provided with
various ways to show their ability

in playing a musical instrument.:
Mr. Vonderacek commented on

his future plans for Scotus, ‘‘|
would like to enter more competi-
tions throughout the year and to

help the students build a batter

understanding of music, as in

theory and dynamics of music.’’
He plans on continuing the

auxiliary flag corps team and is

looking forward to next year.

DD UP!!!
operation of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division using
integers, fractions and decimals. It

covers conversion to the metric

system. Business and algebraic
formulas. are integrated into the

format of the course.

Algebra |: Algebra under-

standing the real number system,
recognizing the technique

_

of

Algebra, applying concepts and

skills, and perceiving the roll of
deductive reasoning.
Algebra II: Algebra || provides a

review of fundamentals of algebra
as well as developing the number

system more completely. Some of

the topics included are math-

ematical statements and proofs,
solving equations and inequalities,
sequences, function and relation

system of open sentences, real

numbers, complex numbers,
quadratic equation, exponents and

logarithms.
Senior Math: This will develop

inductive and deductive reasoning
in both mathematical and

non-mathematical situations.
Formal proofs are used to establish
the ‘‘clear-thinking’’ policy of this

course. Most of the course deals

with points, lines, and such figures
that line in a plane.
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THE CAMPUS MINISTRY HAS A

TOTA O 79 SENIOR HIG MEMB
2

RELI DEPART
BRIN PRAYFU

ATMOSPHER T SCOT
By Laurie Kennedy

The religion department is a

vitally important aspect of our

- Catholic educaiton here at Scotus
and Father Wayne, head of the

department, carries out the
duties of teaching and heading
the campus ministry team.

Father Wayne has a lot of help,.
_. however, from several excellent

teachers such as: Father
-’ Kramper, Mr. Hixo:

.

Mrs. Riley,
and Father Joe.

A large percentage of the

religion department is the

Campus Ministry Team started in
1981 when Father Wayne first
arrived here at Scotus. When
stationed here at Scotus the
Bishop geve Father Wayne the
primary responsibility of the

Campus Ministry Team, every-
thing else was

__

considere
secondary. When first origina-
ted, the team consisted of 15
students but as the popularity of

the team grew over the years, so

did the memberst:&g This year
there are 79 senior high members
and 2 junior high represent
tives.

Father Wayne said that the
main goal of the team that he
strives to emphasize most of all is
“for the kids to be ministers to

one another - to share their
individual talents and to be goo

to one another.”’
The team has accomplished

many community projects which —

have benefited a lot of people.
Donating fresh food from the

garden and canned goo for the
food pantry have been two of-.the
projects.

Last year the Campus Ministers
agreed on the adoption of Renna,
a child from India. Various
students have sent Renna letters

and in return three to four letters
are sent to the school from Renna
each year. Later on in the school
year Mrs. Kobus’ English class

will be writing and sending
letters to Renna as a class

project.
As for future plans and projects

for the team, everything that

CAN be don HAS been done.
The team will continue to raise

‘ the garden, send money and

letters to Renna, and prepare
retreats for the individual grades

.

and will also continue the plann-
|

ing of Celebrate Life Week.
All the faculty members of the

religion department are members
of Campus Ministry and help in

several ways. Mr. Hixon helps
with the music for masses,

Father Joe assists in the listening
of confessions on holy days, and
Father Kramper helps with the

planning and saying of the

masses.

There are 8 students EME’s
(Extraordinary Ministers of the

Eucharist) and 4 faculty EME’.

Eight senior members of the

Campus Ministry Team are

chose by various teachers start-

ing with Father Joe. However,
Father Wayne makes the final
decision.

Several changes have. occurred
in the religion department over

the years and when asked how he
viewed these changes Fr. Wayne

said, ‘‘The changes made were

good We aren’t receiving as

positive response as expected,
mainly because there isn&#

enough variety. Students are

becoming bored.”’
A majoy change foreseeable for

the department in the near future

may be in the 10th grad Religion
Class. The sophomore religion
class studies social issues and

they are finding an overlapping
of material with the modern

problems course. Fr. Wayne has

a degre in social studies, so they-
may be combing ‘these two

classes, however, this has not

been decided for sure.

Fr. Wayne and Fr. Kramper
have now bee here at Scotus for

4 years and the question of their
transfer has been brought up
several times in the student

body. Their many invaluable
accomplishments and

_

sacrifices
have deeply enriched the Scotus

family and are greatly apprecia-
ted by all!

SENI LIV FO TH
RESEARC PAPE TH SEQUEL

The. key to working on my
research paper was motivation.

Th place to find it: Todd (Bubba)
Jarecke’s house, down in his

basement. There were eleven
other seniors who were in the

same shap | was in.
The writing for my research

paper started Monday, March
11th. To tell you the truth had
written about 13 double-spaced
pages with 30 more to go.

z

The motivation day was planned
on Wednesday the 13th. Eleven

seniors and started out the

moment with buying foo to last

a week and a couple cases of lurp.

TE TEE
by Patty Niedbalski

On February 9th thru the 11th, |
experienced one of the best
weekends of my life. It will

always be a memory to me, but

yet, it was a beginning.
went on a TEC weekend with

Jodi Cutsor, Claudette Vrbka,
and Mike McNair. The experi-

ences there, at the TEC Center,
are to be kept somewhat of a

secret from those who have not

yet experienced a TEC. Many
friendships begin there that will
last a lifetime. Within a short
three day weekend seemed to

know these people my entire
lifetime.

Comments have been made to

me an others that TEC is meant

. to make people priests and nuns.

But, the students are the only
one to mak that choice. TE is a

time when you become close to

God in your own special way. The
talks make you think about what
life really means to you.

Speakers tell ‘goo and bad

experiences that have happened
to them. They say how God has
touched their lives in many ways,
and they are trying to make you
realize how He has touched

yours.
TE is not just people drilling

things into your head about

having faith, etc. You play fun
and exciting games. Songs are

also sung in a more meaningful
way. The weekend is full of

surprises!!!

Chewing the fat with one

another, we began the research

paper. Stopping here and there to

hear one of Steve Bonk’s theories
on life’s aspects. Finishing up a

couple of pages, ! decided to take
a break and listen to a couple of
tunes on MTV. Changing chan-

nels, Todd (Wacky) Peterson
finally sees something he likes

(which you can imagine) when all

he says is ‘‘HOT’’.
’

And, thought was supposed
to work on that uh! that research

. paper. Getting back in that mood
‘is hard to do when the senior

guys are jammin to Mike Sand’s
ahettn blaster to the tunes of

A couple of things to remember
is to go there with an open mind
and participate do not anticipate.
The more you put into the
weekend the more you will get

out of it.”
On March 9th thru 11th, 8 other

seniors experienced a TEC week-
end. There were Colleen Krzycki,
Geri Hilger, Jeanne Jarecke,
Jane Wolfe, Paula Kamphaus,
Patty Ogden, Troy Stempak and
Timm Mullen. Fr. Kramper went

“Rock-n-Roll Party in the
Streets’’ and ‘’New York
Groove’.

The senios finally decided to
cancel the work on the research
paper for the night and just sit
back and relax on their surf-
boards.

Basically, it looks like did not

get much done o the motivation
night, but believe me there will
be more to come whe all have ~

done is 15 pages written.
So senior guys remember that

old saying ‘‘Work before play’.
Yours truly,

Pat Kuta

ENCOUNTE CHRIS
along with this TEC as a speaker.
H is pleased with the outcome of
TE so far this year.

For sophomores and freshmen
there is a 24-hour Quest. A quest
trys to meet young people where

they are at and opens a passage
to a deeper appreciation of life
and of love.

lf you would like any more

information on a TEC or a Quest,
talk to Fr. Kramper. Be ready for

surprises!!!

UNITY BRING TOGETHERNE
By: Lisa Prososki

Webster’s defines unity as the

state of being united. But, unity is

also the quality of oneness,

harmony, agreement, universality,
and wholeness.
The work unity is very similar to

the work friendship. Harmony and

agreement, for example are

positive qualities one would look

for in a friendship. Have these

qualities one will be more relaxed

toward others knowing that they
exist.

;

Unity is best found in many team

sports. Here at Scotus the football,
volleyball,a dn basketball teams

are very .much_ unified. Even

though the athletes are fro
different. classes, on the playing

field they are all equal as one.

Teams are composed of many
aredifferent players, who

individual in talent, but who work

together as a whol striving fo the

same goal.
The senior class at Scotus is

another plac one could look for

unity. Even though we are sixty-
four different students we are

together the the class of ‘‘85’’.

Unity has brought our class

together in both goo and bad
times. With this main element we

have been together from seventh
to twelfth grade.
Unity is not only found in friend-

ships, on sport teams, or in our

senior class, but in everything we

face. It is a lot better to go out in

this world with others by our side,
unified together, then to enter it

alone. Although unity is only a

word, it has a very broad meaning
that stands out ready for us to take

it in and apply it to our everyday
lives.

PET PEEVE TO PONDER!!!
by Laurie Kennedy

Everyone has a list of ‘‘pet
peeves’, little things that, bas
cally, bug them. Here is a

“short’’ list of my own persona
pet peeves:

;

1. When get trapped in a

parallel parking place, backing
up and pulling forward for 10

mintutes straight, only to look up

and see the owner of the car

behind me, sitting in his car

laughing hysterically.
2. When a person parks his car

within 2 inches of my car door,

leaving enough room for a bean

pole to squeeze through.
3. When | try to get into a car

with a dress on - gracefully. It’s

virtually impossible!
4. When a car pulls out in front of

me and then has the nerve to go
25 mph in a 30 mph zone.

|
find

this really irritating.
5. When | go into a clothing store

and spot a clearance sale table
-

with a sign saying, ‘‘All item
marked 20-50% off the retail

price’ have yet to find the item
marked 50% off, and if ever did

it would probably be size 3

petite. :

6. When I&# having a dream that
I&# stuck on a deserted island
with a gorgeous guy, and my

ey goe off right in th middle
of it.

7. When I’m taking a drive-thru
order at Burger King and they
ask for it to go. Do they really
think we&#3 going to serve it on a

tray?
8. Or when I go out on a date and
the guy says ‘‘I&#3 see ya

around.’’ It sounds if he means to

say, ‘If you drop dead tomorrow,
I& be sorry, but won’t come to

the funeral.’’
;

9. When a guy says ‘’I&# call you
sometime.’’ Does that mean if he

doesn’t call by the year 2000, he
isn’t interested?
10. I&#3 been told that a big pet
peeve of a guy& is when he asks

a girl what she wants to do on

their date amd she says ‘’! don’t
care.’’ This really is my pet peeve

vecause it’s their pet peeve. My
reason: Jst that, really don’t

care.

11. When cars come to a

complete stop at yellow flasing
lights.
12. When people stare when you

aet picked up for speeding.
.

13. When people say they know

they flunked a test, and then
whe the test gets returned, they
get congratulated for the best

grad in th class.
14. When stores put Christmas
decorations up right after Hallo-

ween and take them down the

day after Christmas.
15. When people live their lives

by their horoscopes, minute by
minute.
Th list can go on and on but I&

stop here because my horoscope
said, ‘‘Don&#3 ramble on with
minor irritations you have -

people fin this irritating.&q If you
have a pet peeve and you& like to

see it in print, send it to ‘’PET
’ PEEVES” c/o Scotistics.
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1985-86 CHEERLEAD ANNOUNCED
And the 1985-86 cheerleaders

are: Varisty-Tami Thalken, Amy
Liebentritt, Gina Sutko, Beck

Engelbert, Michelle Sobota,

Tammy Romanek, and Carrie

Staroscik. Junior Varsity- Amy
lossi, Jodi Peterson, Michelle

SandTraci DurenMarin Melcher,
Freshmen Tricia Korger, Joni

Kinser, Teresa Romane Shelly
Scow, & Camille Sobota.

Friday, March 15 at 12:15 p.m.,

cheerleading tryouts wre held in

the Scotus Activity Center. A

total of 43 girls tried out. There

were seven juniors, six sopho-
mores, and. thirteen freshmen

and 17 eigth graders. The cheers
that were used in judging were

chosen by the 1984-85 senior

varsity cheerleaders. The first

cheer, F-I-G-H-T was a sideline
cheer done with a small group of

girls, in the same class. The
second cheer. was ‘‘Here We
Come,& done with the same

group of girls. Then came the
cheer that was done solo. It was

‘Watch Out Beware’. The ch
the cheer-
leaders were chosen by the pep

club and sponsors. In choosing
the girls that will represent
Scotus, a number of things were

looked for. Spirit, enthusiasm,
confidence, coordination and

exactness in movement. Scotus

has always had a reputation of

being spirited and of showing
support for the-teams. Congratu-
lations to the new cheerleaders

and keep up the goo work and

spirit.
Specia thanks to Mrs. Pekarek

and Mrs. Went, the Pep Club

sponsors for making the year fun.

SHAMRO GIRLS ENJO SUCCES SEASO
by Lisa Spencer

The Shamrock girls ended the

1984-85 season with an impres-
sive 15-5 record. The season for

the Shamrock’s may have ended

sooner than they had planned but

throughout the season the really
showed their competitiveness as

a team. The goa of going to state

had bee in their minds since the

beginning of the season, bu their

Victory

dream was crushed by a very
strong Hartington team.

The Shamrock’s will lose three
seniors: Lisa Prososki, Karen

Tooley, and Lisa Spenceri. These
seniors feel that the season was

very worth while and very
exciting. It is always fun to be a

part of a winning team.

The following basketball players
have bee recognized by their

teammates. Most Valuable Play-

third place, only the winner is

er: Karen Tooley; Most Enthus-

iasti Player: Lisa Spenceri; Most

Improved Player: Wendy Nico-

las; and Best Defensive Player:
Karen Tooley.

Coach Peterson feels that the

girls made many steps of im-

provement throughout the sea-

son. He was very. proud of their
fine efforts and their successful

season.
—

a team. ANother negative effect is

VICTORY: TH ULTIMATE DREAM!
By: Bill Souillere

Victory can be defined as any
success in any struggle involvin

the defeat of an opponent. It is als
defined as the final supremeacy 1n

a battle or war. Victory is the

ultimate dream of anyone who has

ever participate in any form of

competition.
No matter what form of com-

petition an individual participat
in victory is their main goal
nothing else counts. Nobody ever

remembers wh received second or

- BAN
by Geri Hilger ~

Both junior high and senior high
bands at Scotus are involved in

numerous activities.
On March 2nd the elementary

band and junior high band
traveled to Humphre to partici-

pate in a contest and a solo

remembered.
Victory has both positive and

negativ effects on

_

peopl
Example of its positive effects are

the feeling of accomplishment and

the emotional ‘‘high’’ that is felt

after the victory. No stimulant

known to man can equal the effects

of a victory.
Along with the positive effects

there must be negative ones, too.

Jealousy is probably the worst of

these effects. It can destroy
everything accomplishe in a

victory, it may be the down fall fo

the pressure of winning the next

time out. It should be made known.
that it is not possible to win all the
time. There is always someone

wh is better.

Victory is the dream of everyone,
no matter what form of competition
they are in. It is the reward for all

the practice time that is spent
preparing for a victory. Victory is

great, but one thing should always
be remembered. In order for a

victory to take place, someone

must be defeated.

I KEEPI BUS
ensembie concert.

On March 16th senior high band
attended conference clinic band
clinic at Fremont Bergan The
day consisted of working with a

clinician on various songs and

presenti a-concert later that

evening.
Up coming events for band

include:

April 19th and 20th Senior high
district music contest

April 30 Spring concert for

grade 5 through 12

May Open auditions will be held

for new Fla Corp members,
and for a new drum majorette

TRAC TEA OF AND RUNNING!
by Mark Love

The 1985 track season got under

way on February 25th.
Th first two weeks were torture

as roak work stressed. Then

when your legs feel heavy as

cement, the coaches start time

trials to see who will go to the

first meet of the season at

Boystown.
The 1985 csasen also features

something new, the team will lift

weights in the morning. This is
carried over from football.
The season looks very promising

as Scotus looks strong in almost

every event. The coaches and
team have a verys trong outlook

on the year.
Th first meet was the Boystown.
Invitational on March 15th.

Yo Deserve a Break Toda
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Columb N

Mc — Ph 564-6600

-
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Everythin in nature
is a cause from which
there flows some

effect.

Spinoz

+ ME WINN a
STA FBL PROVE SUCCESSF

B Tod Peters
On April 11 12 and 13 State

FBLA was held in Omaha at the
Omaha Holiday Inn. There were

contestants from all over the state

competin in several events. They
included accounting, typing,
business law, business com-

munications, business math, FBLA
Creed (freshman only proo
reading spelling, job interviews,
and business graphics.

Ther were business orientated
activities taking place. Which
include seminars about business,

and speakers who will talk about
,

business and self improvement
ideas. The featured speaker was

Dan Clark.
The Scotus students that attended

were: Jane Wolfe, Kelly Votova,
Theres Weiland, Mary Murray,
Claud

.

Vrbka, Diane Zornes,

Lori Sokol, Kathy Melcher, Kim

Shotkoski, Jill Reiser, Bob

Walters,, Dan Schmidt, Jenny
Naughtin, Kathy Paprocki, Kris

Klopnieski, and Sheila Schmidt.
Jane Wolfe will compet in clerical

competency, and Who&# Wh in
FBLA, Dan Schmidt competed in

public speaking impromp
competition, and Lori Sokol was int

-the ore parade.

SPEEC TEAM TAKE FOURT AT ST
By Cindy Krause

The. Scotus Speec Team placed
fourth out of the 43 Class B schools

competing at the State Speec
Contest. This contest was held at

the Univer of Nebrask in

Lincoln on March 23. Norris Public

placed first with 118 points, Loup
City Public second with 113 points,
Omaha Roncalli third with 110

point and Scot fourth with 100

points.
The following students received

medals: Lori Cimpl-original public

address-first; Danelle Pinger and
Lori Cimpl!-Duet Acting-first; Ed

Fehringer-Original Public Address
third; Katrin Reiner-Poetry-sixth.

Two of the above entries
performed for the Scotus Mother&#3
Club on April 10th,

DO YO KNO WHER YOU GOIN 1
By Lisa Spenc

-This may be a question kien.
through the seniors’ minds. Many
seniors may be starting to feel the

pressure of making their de-
cisions of where they are going to

college Some have recently made
their minds up, but others are still
confused. The thrill of getting a

scholarship may also influence
where a student is going. As of

now, these are the plans of the
class of ’85.

. ;

UNL
_Lisa Cieloc

Lis Prososki

Tami Zuerlein

Ric Bogus
John Mielak

Todd Duren

Terry Gronenthal
Timm Mullen
Mike Sand
Todd Bator
Donn Schiefferr
Gina Ernst

-

Mike McNair
Jane Wolfe

Neal White
Peru State
Collee Krzycki
Collegof St. Mary
Claudett Vrbk

- Lincoln School o Commerc
Michelle Bruner

‘

Treighton University
~

UNU

Jeff_Podr
roa.

Paul Shotkoski
Paul Kamphaus

Kearney State
Lisa Spencer
Kim Pokorny
Karen Tooley
Kari Haider

.

Mary Murray
Theresa Weiland
Kelly Votava

_

Bill Soulliere

Platte
Dina Micek
Laurie Kennedy
Cindy Krause
Rhonda Gonka
Debbie Pensick
Robert Miller
Jeanne Jarecke
Paul Voboril
Lincoln Southeast
Jeff Lassek
Pat Kuta
Brian VanDyke
Mark Krinas

Doanne

Doug Brakenhoff
-Don Brakenhoff

College of Hair Des

(Lincoln)
Geri Hilger
Donna Bernt

Colleg of Hair Desig
(Columbus)
Pam Jarecki
Jodi Cutsor

Milfhip Korth
Mike Ebner
Dou Demuth
Chris Mille

Undecided
Gre Jarecke
Todd Jarecke
Patty Niedbalski
Steve Bonk
Todd Peterson
Joe Spenner
Mike Ernst
Keith Nga

Sheri Korgie

Good luck to all the seniors with
their future plans.

SCOTIST
1554 18t Avenue

Scotus Central Catholic High School

Columbus Nebraska 68601 Thursd April 1 1985

ENGLIS STUDEN WITNES
TALE O PO AND TWAIN
AT JOSLY AR MUSEU

B Laurie Kennedy
On March 29th about 40 seniors

and sophomores piled on the bus
and headed for Omaha. After

entering Omaha they ventured to

the Joslyn Art Museum to watch
two dramatic plays performed by
the Boston Reporatory Theater.
The Joslyn Art Museum gave us a

warm welcome and time to look
around a all of the exhibits.

The plays were Mark Twain&#3
“The Mississippi’’
Allan Poe’s ‘’Tales of Poe.”’
Dramatic sound effects and stage

and Edgar
|

design mad the plays even more

authentic. Four actors performed
the plays, each making their own

stage and costume changes Each

pla lasted approximately 30-45
minutes with a short stage chang

in between the plays.
Spaghetti Works was the. dinnér

stop for the students. After getting
their fill of spaghetti (all they could
eat) whirl-a-Whip was bombarded
with a ‘few’ customers. A ‘hot’ if
not warm welcome was received
here. But everything considered it
was a fun-filled day fo all.

GERMA WI OLYM
By Geri Hilger

On March 31 the Spanish-
Olympics were held at Scotus.

Students of the German classes.

and Spanis classes competed.
They compete in four sports

- events. By the number of»events

won, the winner was determined.
The German Students defeated

the Spanish students in basketball,

war ball, and tug of war. The

Spanish students won the wiffle.
baseball competition. Miss Kiser

commented, ‘‘We won the

Olympics easily’’.
Over all, 40 German students and

30 Spanis students participated.
The Olympics were started

years ago and since that time the

Germa have prevail

SPANIS STUDE EXC
AT FOREI LANGUA FAIR

B Jeff Lassek

The ninth annu Foreign
Language Fair held March 21,
1985 at the University of Nebraska

was a: success for all the Spanish
students who participated from

Scotus Central Catholic...

Thirtyseven Spanish students
from Scotus were recognize in

Lincoln. The Spanish folk dance

group of Traci Tworek, —
Schuele, Muffy Libentritt, Kari

Hittner, Lisa Baustert Jenny
Naughtin, Janet Scharff, and Lisa

Rhea were awarded with an

excellent performance. Irene

Garcia was_ instructor the

Scotus dance group.
In the music category, students

Sara Whitehead, Mary Cheloha,
Lisa Ebner, Jan Euteneur, Dan

Schmit, Larry Backes and Chris

for

Kudron received an_ excellent

rating for their modern per-
formance of ‘&#3 Bamba.’’ Re-

cognize for their rendition of ‘’La
Cucuracha’’ were Scottt Heime

Ken Kresha, Bryan Ternus and

Joe Tooley.
The art department received

recognition for the theme ‘‘A
Journey of Discovery.’ These

students were: Carolyn Bonk, Kris

Mielak, Kelli Nicolas, Carla
Podraza, Angie Brozovsky and:

Am Miller.
In the Spanish drama competition

nine students were recognize for

composing and performing in

“Una Fiesta de Disfraz’’ (A
costume party’’). This group
included the following students

Jackie Euteneuer, Jane

Euteneuer, Kathy  Hellbusch,
Debbie Kouma, Amy Libentritt,
Wendy Nicolas, Becky Reimers,
Lori Sokol, and Sand Zegar.

The Spanish instructor for the

Scotus students was Mr. Deluna.
There was over 1,500 students
from the state who participated.
This was the largest number in

attendance for this event. The
theme for the day was ‘‘A Journey

of Discovery’’.

STUDE COMPET
AT PLAT COLLE

By Colleen Krzy

_

Once again the students involved
in music, competed at Platte
College on April 19 and 20.

There were a number of areas of

competitio On Friday, concert
choir, swing choir, girls glees, and
various ensembles performed. The

soloists this year are:

Girls High Voice-
Colleen Krzycki, & Pam, Jarecke.
Girls Medium Voice-
Donna Schieffer and Jill Riss
Girls Low Voice- Lisa Wemhoff.
Two duets will also be done by.
Donna Schieffer and Jill Rieser,
and Shannon McGuire and Laurie
Beerbohm.
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APRIL SHOWE
BRIN MAY FLOWER

Pe B Pat Kuta

“April showers bring May.
flowers’’ a familiar saying as

the col weather begins
sprouting Sprin is a season

enjoyed by a numerous

number of people as they hand

up the coat, stocking cap and

gloves People then bega
pulling out the spring attire
which includes: muscle shirts,
bermuda shorts and also the

bathing suits for the teenagers
who wan to get the jump on a

tan for the summer.

The sparklin fish in the Isk
and streams bega to spawn
during this wonderful season,

«which brings out the local
fisherman that fish all night. It

is a time to fix up the cabin
that has been deserted alli
winter to have summer

‘outings with friends on the

a The grass becomes
thick rich green and the
flowers that start erupting into
fantastic colors from the rain

and bright sunshine make

Spring the season tobe
—

T SAVA TA
BY DONN SCHIEFF

Summ is just around the
corner and now everyone is

_

worrying about getting a great
ta n.

Now that the weather is

changi so often, it is hard to

@ind a nice da or time to sit in

the sun. The rays beat dow it
is hot and sometimes it is so

hard to sit in the same place
for a long time. Some people
would do anything to spee up
the process.
Som lay on tinfoil, or in the

water, on the roof, or go to the

extent of coating themselves
with Crisco, anything to make
the sun work

a

little faster.

A new craze that seems to be
successful are Tannin Huts.

A Tanning Hut consists of a

number of utraviolet lights
that send rays to the body to

produce a golde tan, or

occasionally a red lobster.
There are many forms

Tannin Huts come in. There

is a Tanning Bed, it resembles
acoffin, that coveres the front
and back of the body so while

laying dow all sides receive
the same amount of rays.

_

Another type is the Tanning

Boo ‘thi ts a walk in

round-like closet. The lights
are in a circle and the person
tanning stands and rotates

every few minutes.
The recommended time for

the first tan is approximately
5-6 minutes. The next sessions

may be

a

little longer, but may
not exceed 20 minutes.

Even though Tanning Huts

are much faster there are

unanswered questions about
their effects. Just like the sun,

the ultraviolet rays dry out

skin and destroy vitamins in
the body. The rays are also

very strong and harmful to the

eyes, glasse must be worn for

protection.
Many researchers are testing

the effects, but because it is

relatively new it is hard to

determine what the lasting
.

effects are.

It is proven that the sun give
out less harmful rays than the
ultraviolet light, but both can

be harmful.
So the next time you are

- thinking of hopping into a hut,
stop and think about what you
could be doing to your body.
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EAST PASS OVE SCOTU
By Cindy Krause

The Passover Meal was held on
April ist in the Scotus Cafeteria.
This meal was sponsored by
Campus Ministry and made by the
Scotus Mother’s Club.

At the beginning of this Lenten
celebration was a mass. After ther

mass the passover meal was

celebrated. This was different than

a “‘normal’’ meal. Part of the meal

consisted of bitter herbs (parsley
dipped in salt water), grape juice,
and unleavened bread (matzah).
Words were spoken that helped to

make the celebration a complete
passover meal. The Passover Meal
concluded with a dinner prepar
by the Scotus Mother’s Club.

EG BABIE ARE HATCH
By Greg Jarecke

On March 20th eighteen egg
babies were adopted in Mrs.

Brozovsky& parenting class.

Each egg baby weighed approxi-
mately 3 ounces and the proud
parents adopted the egg of their

choice. Then the parent was

supplied with the material to

decorate their spanking new egg

bab After decorating the egg and

giving it a personalit then they
adopted a name for it.

personally named my egg baby
‘Spanky’ an h was kind of a brat.

Most of the time he would behave,
but sometimes he would be
obnoxious as he liked to fight with

Pat -Kuta’s egg baby named
‘Harvey Wallbanger; for obvious

reasons.
Each parent was required to take

care of their egg bab at all times

for three days. The egg was to be

treated like a real live baby and the

parent was responsible for its

well-being. This task is not as easy
as it may sound. The egg baby had

many dangers that the parent had

to avoid. Some dangers were: 1.)

‘kidnapped 3.)

Having your baby roll of the desk.

2.) Getting your egg baby
Dropping your -

baby. 4.) or dreadful egg baby
hater who may try to scramble

them.
If your egg baby was the victim of.

one of these dangers, the perent:
was liable and was charged with

child abuse, and their grad reflects

it:
Parenting an egg baby is not an

eas job and parenting a real baby
is even harder.

FOR LANGU DEPART
|

1 RUNNI SMOOTHLY
by Greg Jarecke

The foreign language depart-
ment is once again running
smoothly this year under the

leadership of Mr. Henry Deluna

and Miss Jeanne Kiser. They
booth feel that the school year

has gone very well thus far and

are looking foreward to the

second semester wit enthusi-

asm.

Mr. Deluna is in charge of the

Spanish department and fe feels

that his enrollment of students in

the three levels of Spanish
classes is very encouraging. Mr.

Deluna teaches Spanish to 93

students; Spanish 1 to 59

students; Spanish Il to 25

students; and, Spanish Ill to 9

students.
Deluna has been teaching

for 1 year and h likes to use a
*

wide variety of class activities to

benefit his students the most.

During the class time the

students are engage in dial-

ogues, skits, listening compre-
hension, and oral and writing
comprehension. The students

also ge to engage
activities outside of the classroom

as they participate in the annual

Spanish fiesta which has become

a tradition in the Spanish class.

The Foreig Language Day in

Lincoln is another activity
students are able to take part in

as approximately 40 students

participated last year. In Lincoln

the students get to compete with

other students from across

Nebraska in such activities as

skits, songs, and also in a written

test. Mr. Deluna feels that this

activity is a grea benefit to. the

students as it is a very goo
learning experience and, further-

in extra:

more, he said, ‘‘It is an aware-

ness of the popularity of forei
languages in other schools.’’

The Spanish Club is another

goo example of how students
can become more active or

involved in Spanish. Mr. Deluna
feels the participation is excellent
as there are about 60 members in

the club. The officers of the
Spanish Club are: Amy
Liebenii itt, Scott Heimes, Julie

Hroza, and Kelly Nicolas.
The Spanish department also

travels to Mexico for a first hand
experience of the Spanish lang-
uag during the summer if there
is enough interest from the
students. O the trip the students
visit and tour Mexico City, Taxco,
and Accupulco.

Miss Kiser is the head of the
German department and she
teachers 5 students German.
German has. 26 students;
German I! had 15 students; and

German III has 10 students. The
German department is similar in
class structure to that of Spanish
as they are involved in dialogues,
vocabular and many grammer

exercises,

The German students get to

participate in many extra activit-
ies in class also, as they cook,
play games such as monopoly or

German bingo, and they went to

Omaha to see a German play and
afterwards they went to the Old
Market.

_

Although Miss Kiser hopes
enrollment will increase in the

future in her German classes she
is quite proud of her students as

there are 5 members in German
Club and she has excellent

‘participati in the club as they
‘are very enthusiastic. There are

also betwe 6 and 12 students

planning on going to Germany

foreign countries.

this summer for an experience of
|

a lifetime. Credit for the success

of German Clu is also due to the
fine leadershi provided by the
officers.. The officers are: Lori

Cimpl, Danelle Pinger, Ed

Fehringer, and Jerry Szatko.
A head of the foreign language

department Mr. Deluna feels that
his department plays a

_

very
important role in the student&#3
education. He

_

reinforced his

feelings by stating, ‘‘foreign
languages ad to a well-rounded
education. In studying the cul-

‘ture of others it helps in the
student&#3 reading and grammar,
and: it also helps serve as a

disciplinary course.’’
Mr. Deluna also acknowledged

the fact that foreign language
classes fill college requirements
which are needed to graduate.
This department is also becoming

more important in that some

college already require two years
of foreign language to receive

your diplom He also though it
was important to get these
credits taken care of in high
school because it is easier,

.

cee and less time is involv-.,
ed.

Mr. Deluna foresees that there
is going to be more of a.

requirement in foreign language ;
in the near future now that the
United States is going more into

foreign trade. This is helping our

economy greatly and it is very
essential, even in Columbus as

more and more companies in
Columbus are trading with

Both Mr.

Deluna and- Miss Kiser look

brightly on the thought of an

increase in enrollment in their
classes and -are ready for the

challenge.



SCIENC DEPAR
EXPERIME SCIENTIFI
BY PATT NIEDBALSKI

- It is important to learn about
science because it will help
students deal with the new

discoveries in the world every-

day. New discoveries are happen-
ing all the time. For example,
there are many kinds of compu-
ters now and knowing about them
comes from science. Everyday
scientists are discovering more

about space, diseases, our bod-

ies, and much more. It helps us,

as humans, to know

a

little about

wha is going on, so we can keep
up to date wit other people,
instead of falling behind in the
Dark Ages. .

‘

There are different science
classes taught here at Scotus. In

junior high, life science and

physical science are required for
each student to take. In high
school freshmen are required to

take earth science. Earth science
is a course designed to give the
students an understanding and

—

appreciation of the physical envi-
ronment in which the live. Earth
science is taught by Mr. Dan

Mahoney. Mr. Mahoney is a well
educated teacher with a good
background in geology. He also
has a master’s degree.

As sophomores students are

required to take a biology class.
There are two types of biology
classes hre at Scotus, they are

modern biology and action bio-

logy. Biology is a science dealing
with the study of life. Modern

biology is offered for students

interested in some career related
with science. It is a detailed class’
with four mai units that are

covered throughout the year.
Action biology is a new class that

puts emphasis on class activities
ande practical lab work dealing
with everyday happenings. This

class covers mainly the basics.
Mr. Vern Younge teaches these

classes along with human physio-
_

logy. ;

Human physiology is an elctive
class offered to seniors. It is a

_branch of biology dealing with

_

huma body structures and func-
tions. The class is lab-oriented
with an emphasis placed on

comparing normal functions and-
- structures with abnormal func-

tions and structures. Students

planning on

a

career in medicine,
physical education, physical ther-

apy, athletic training or are very
interested in science should plan

to take this class.
Mr. Younger, head of the

science department, has been at

Scotus for eighteen years. He
likes teaching and getting to

know the students at small
schools. He feels that as the
students get older

college-bound they look forwar

»

to the classes more. Their
attitude is more positive toward

learning. Mr. Younge basically
teaches life science. He went to
Benedictine Colleg in Atchison
Kansas. He has taken summer

classes and is now twenty seven

hours above he .bachelor&#3 de-

gree. ;

Chemistry, an elective class for
juniors and seniors, is the study’
of atoms and their structures.
Students study the periodic
table.

se

solutions, and the state of matter.
They also study various other
things like the basics and safety
procedures of experiments. Mrs.
Sharon Swanson teaches chemis-
try. Mrs. Swanson has a strong
background in chemistry and
physics.

:

Physics is also an elective class
for seniors. Physics deals with
the relation between matter and

energy in the major areas of force
and motions, heat, nuclear ener-

gy, sound, light, electricity and

magnetism. Students planning to
take engineering courses will find
physies helpful. Mr. Sam Urwil-
ler teaches the physics class. He
is new at Scotus this year. Mr.
Urwiller is a native Nebraska who

came to Columbus from Califor-
nia. He is also the junior high
eigth grade physical science
teacher. Mrs. Barbara Malicky,
Mrs. Swanson, and Mr. Younger
also teach science in the junior
high.

The science department gets
their equipment from the school

‘budget on a ‘‘what we need
basis’’. The Mothers Club also

_

helps out the department. The
science department is growing in

many ways. This year there is an

Astronomy Club. The Astronomy
Club is sponsored by Mr. Maho-

ney and Mr. Urwiller. Th club
has had two outtings so far this
year. They also have some

upcoming outtings, and they feel
the members are very excited
and enjoy them. Also this year
the science department has re-

ceived a skeleton, new micro-

scopes, and scales. An event

coming up for seniors in Febru-

ary is the donating of blood.
Science is the observation,

’ identification, description, exper-
imental investigation, and theo-
retical explanation of natural
phenomena. Science will help in

many ways as we grow older.
Everyone should have a positive
attitude toward learning it. To
complete the requirement for
graduation, twenty credits are to
be passed in science.

and are,

by: Colleen Krzycki

Mrs. Ginny Schnabel is
’ currently the vocal music teacher

for the junior and senior -
levels at Scotus. She has been

teaching here at Scotus for six

years this year. Mrs. Schnabel
thinks that the students she has

worked with here at Scotus have
been fun to work with.. She said
‘that they are hard-working, re-

sponsive, supportive, and loyal to

her. They also have the desire

and drive to be ‘‘excellent’’ and

to perform to the best of their
abilities. ‘‘They have never let

me down,’’ replied Mrs.
Schnabel.

The classes that are offered in

the music program on the senior

high level are: concert choir,
swing choir, and girls’ glee.
Concert choir is a mixture of boys
and girls in grades ten thru
twelve. Girls’ glee is an all girls
performance group. Th girls can

be in grades nine thru twelve.

Swin chori is a select group of

girls that are in the grade of ten,
eleven, and twelve. Tryouts are

required for girls wanting to be in

Swin choir. The girls are to sin
in front of Mrs. Schnabel and
other judges. Usually two songs
are done. On is a dance number.
Voice range scales are also sung
by the girls. :

In order for a student to

participate in the music program,
each student must have a desire
to sing and to be in a group and
do their best. On the junior high
level, the students of both
seventh and eighth grade are

required to be in music for one

quarter. The classes rotate every
nine weeks.

In the music learning process,
certain areas are covered to ehlp
the student better in learning the

parts of music he or she has to

sing. The senior high classes

study rhythum, dynamics, and
the tone of the music. The ability
to learn how to sing parts of
music and expressive singing are

also important in learning about
music.

The junior high classes studey
music notes, correct rhythum and

beats, directing, and different
music terms. The students are

also exposed to a variety of

songs. A music insturment called
the omnichord is used in teaching
the classes, and the students
learn how to pla it.

PAT EXPERIENC

PHOTOGRA BY COLLEEN KRZYCKI

MRS SCHNABE MUSI INSTRUC
Testing in music on the senior

high level consists of tone pro-
duction, quality of voice, and how
well th students have learned
his or her part. In the junior high,
the students are given written

tests covering terms, information
form songs they&# learned, and

the decription of notes.

Grading is the same on both
levels. The junior high and senior

high students are graded on

attitutde, participation, behavior,
and testing.

The music classes don’t practice
for the music concerts only. Each

group has performed for some-

thing rather than just concerts.
Concert choir performs for school
masses, and this year, they

.
performed for the Veterans’ Day
Observance. Girls’ glee performs

for the masses held at school
also. Swing choir has performed
for many different organizations.
The Knights of Columbus,
Rotary,. Sertoma, and different
clubs. :

In music students earn points
for being in a music class and a

letter is awarded after 300 points
are earned. The students also get
points for going to the concerts

and the many music clinics that

are attended. If a certain student

perform as a soloist or in small

groups such as duets o trios,
points are also earned. Being a

music officer or attending a

SATURDAY MORNING
Have you ever woke up on the

wrong side of the bed ona

Saturday morning. have, and
believe me it was a splitting
headache experience. fell out of

bed on the wrong side and hit my
head ona small table next to the
bed. proceeded crawling up the
Stairs, heading into the restroom to

pour visine into my bloodshot eyes.
bega to brush my teeth only to

be caught gagging because
grabbed the shampo tube instead
of the toothpaste tube. Washing
the shampoo out of my mouth and

jumpin into the shower, | let out a

yelping scream because my bother
‘and sisters used all the hot water

up. Boy was. that

experience!
Finally, after a close breakfast and

a cold shave started dressing and

a chilling

putting on some deodarant only to
have my arms start sticking
together, Oops! grabbed the hair
Spray can instead of the Right
Guard. ;

‘Drivin downtown to do some

carousing, found a parking place
only to. have someone cut in front
of me to steal it. So parked in
another parking stall and whe |
came back found a ticket on my
car because was parked there two

hour and five minutes. A sign
didnot see said could only be

there two hours.
i

-But, my bad luck was just half
over as went to McDonalds,
ordered my food, only to present
them with a Burger King coupon. |
went to a local department store to

buy a new shirt for my cousin’s
wedding and when went hom to

music camp is another way to

earn points. After a letter is

earned, the students receive pins
for the points earned in later

years.
Music does not require alot of a

students free time unless he or

she is a soloist, «pianis or

dancer. These students practice
before and after school, the

numbers they will perform. The

only group that practices before,
during, and after school, is swing

_

choir. Since the class only meets

two times a week, and performs
twice as much as the oth
groups, extra practice is requir-

ed.
Some prospects for the future of

the music program are and

increased number of students in

girls glee and concert choir. But
the stage needs new curtains and

all music groups need new risers

to perform on.

In going on to college, music
classes in the high school years
makes a person more well -

rounded as an individual. The
student is also expose to

performance in front of an
audience. Self expression is also

brought out in singing.
As the year progresses, groups

get better and better. The
students understand what, goo
vocal sound is and what is

required to be a goo vocal

group.

THE
BLUE

put it on a sleeve to my surprise
was a inch longer than the other.

[thought better stay home so my
bad luck would end. became
bored so decided to record a tape
off an album. When | finally was

done recording it tried to pl it
back, no sound! forgot to push ~

the dubbing switch on. So gave
up that idea for the day. ate

supper which was the only thing
that went right. was going to

watch my favorite program on

television that night but all that

was on was a political convention
so went to bed. When woke up
in the morning was glad that all

this was just a dream, but you
never can tell when this sort of day
could come upo you.
Jokingly yours,
Pat Kuta
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SCOTUS BO TR TE

SHAMRTAKE IT I STR
B Mark Love

The annual Scotus Relays took

place on acold, windy afterno of

Marc 29.
‘The weather conditions did not

seem ideal for records to be
broken. But Scotus fought the odds
and broke three records. They
broke the shot-put, long jump, and

triple jump records.
Karl Hroza and Jeff Podraza each

had
_

outstandin performances.
Hroza hit a career best in th triple
jump as he jumped 44-4% and

jumpe 21- in the long jump. Jeff

Podraza jumped 42-10 in the tripie
jump and led all jumpers in the

long jump with-a 21-8 effort.
The other record to fall was in the

shot-put. Led b Todd Jarecke the

weightmen beat the old record by
& 1-2%. Jarecke tossed a season best

Scotus dominated the meet as

they won six out of the eleven

events, and finished no worse than
third in any event.

The final scoring for the meet is a

as follows: Scotus 120 North Bend
82 Pierce 74, and Aquinas 62.

NE PE CLU OFFICE
a. AR ELECT

B Patty Niedbalski

The 1984-85 Pep Club is now the

past. On March 28th the last pep
club meeting of the year was held

in the Little Theater. The main

purpos of the meeting was the

voting of next years officers. Each

girl that tried out for an office had

to give a short, speec saying
pep club mean to them and why

PHOTOGH BY ANDERS STUDI

they would like to be an officer.
The results were:

President-Jill Reiser
Treasure-Michelle Quattrocchi

Vice President-Lori Arlt

Secretary-Amy Hefti
Also the last squad leader

meeting was held on April 3rd. The

squad sheets were handed in and
so the bars an pins will be handed
out as soon as possible.

SCOTUS GOLF TEAM

GOLF SWIN INT ACTION

By Lisa Spenceri
The 1984-85 golf season started

out during the later part of March.
The Shamrock golfers are re-

latively young and inexperienced
having only one senior, Terry
Gronenthal. It takes a total team

effort to make a unified team. Due
to the fact that there is only one
senior this means that the juniors
have to take a leading roll also.
There are 6 junior golfers and they

all have the capability of becoming
some quality golfers. The junior

golfers are: Lori Cimple, Matt
Hansen, Matt Jilek, Jon Cremers,
Dou Dohmen. The juniors have
set some great goal for this year

annd are very optomistic about

next year.
Underclassme dominate this

years golf team referring to

abundance. The underclassmen
are: Tom Jackson, Tom VanBerg,
Brian Jurneus, Sara Whitehead,
Jim Schieffer, Ed Feheringer, Joe

Tooley, Steve Soulliere, Ron

Zornes, Mike Reieschoff. But in

golf, the motto is ‘‘quality and not

quantity.& Due to the bad weather,
the first golf tournament. was

cancelled. Districts in golf will be

held May 9 at the Elks Country
Club and by this time all the
Shamrock golfers should be

putting up to par.

GIRL TRAC TEA
OF AND. RUNNING

by Colleen Krzycki
The girls track team of the

1984-85 season started with the
Doane Indoor Invitational on

March 16. The team placed 9th
out of 13 teams. Another indoor
track meet that the girls attend-
ed was the Kearney Invitation-
al. The girls placed 3rd out of 12
teams.
In the Madison dual on March

20, the Scotus team defeated
Madison with a score of 76 to

60. On March 29, Scotus Relays
were held at Pawnee Park. The

girls team performed very well
and placed 1st for the first time
ever.

The girls next meet was the
West Point Invitational held on

April 2. The girls team placed
3rd out of 14 teams. On April
4th, a dual between Scotus and
Aquinas led the girls to a 83 to
52 victory over the Monarchs.

Mr. Mahoney is very pleased

very goo girls track team with

a tremendous amount of depth.
He also said that the team has

alot of goo kids scoring well,
and that there is no one

supersta on the team. The two

seniors have don a great job in

leadership for the whole team.

There have been a few

outstanding performances by
individuals so far. Kelli Martin

has improved her shot record to

34 4%, and discusto 106 2.

Carrie Staroscik is running
excellent times in to 800. Julie

‘Hroz ran her best time in the

‘hurdles event. Annete Sueper
ran the two mile run in 1230.6,
five seconds of score. Amy

Liebentritt threw her best throw

in the discus of 91 feet and Pa
Hroza is the number lon
jump at the moment, and is

running hurdles and the 200

meter dash very well.
The team is to be commended

GIRL TENNI
BEGI

By Donna Schieffer

April 2 was the beginning of the
1985 girls intramural tennis team.

Mr. Hixon is the instructor for
the team. The practices take piace
at the Pawnee Park tennis courts.

Practices are held on Monday thru

Wednesday at 6:15 - 8:00.
This is the second year for girls

intramural tennis. Twelve students
are out. this year. Many

tournaments are being set up, and
there is plenty of room for
interested students.
If interested contact Mr. Hixon.

The cost for the entire season is
$15.00. This is used for court rental
and tournament trophies.

SENI COUNTDOW
By Todd Peterson

The senior countdown. Yes it&

drawing nearer, graduation is just
about a month away. The antici-

pation is in the air, and the Scotus
seniors are setting their sites on

bigger and better things.
_.

Time is running out to decide what

you are going to do come next fall.
Most of the seniors are planning on

going to college,, some are going
to get full time jobs and a few are

going to try and find it in
Columbus.

:

Ihis is most definitely the
busiest time of the year for the
Scotus seniors, and with only about
15 school days left in the year it
leaves very little time to enjoy your
last year with the class of ‘85.

CHECKIN OU PRO

B Geri Hilger
Again the time of year has come to

prepar for the 1985 prom. The

junior class has been very bus
making plans and organizing
prom. For all the students

attending prom, many

_

pre-

parations are made also. The

following is my own chec list to a

safe and successful prom with or

without a date:
1. Gather all your lif savings
2. Decide whether you arre having

a date or not

3. Make all plans for the night
4. Find a dress or a tux

5 Wash the car and vacuum

6. Get a hair cut & or styled
7. Order flowers
8. Get ready for the night
9. Take pictures with your date
10. Be on time to prom
11. Try to be home at reasonable

time
Prom can be a very special night

for everyone that attends. Whether
you go with friends or with a date,
just sit back and relax and have a

great and memorable night.
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Let your life ligh
danc on the edge

|

of time like dew on

the tip of a leaf.

Tagore

1554 18th Avenue

SCOTISTI
Scotus Central Catholic High School

_Colum Neor er

STU SE D.C CL U

By Mark Love
The Close-Up program in

_

Washington, D.C. was attend-
ed by ten Scotus students and

sponsor, Mr. Zowasa. ~

‘Their days ran from 9:00 AM
to about 10:00 PM. They had
to be in their rooms by eleven,
and there were security
guard on all floors making

_

sure the kids didn’t leave their
rooms, .

Most of their days consisted
of lectures and workshops.
The lectures would last for
about 1-1% hours. Students
role played different govern-
ment situations and then were

divided into ten different

workshop groups.
They stayed at the Sheraton

Hote in Arlington Virginia,
right across the Potomac from
Washington, D.C.

_

Alot was learned abou the
government situations. They

learned about various prob-
lems that face our country and
students had the chance to ask

questions. They saw and
talked to their senators and
congressme

They didn’t have a whole lot
of time to themselves until the
last day, when they were given
7% hours to themselves. Most
of the students wen to see

Georgetow

Highlight of - the trip
included seeing a play called
42nd Street, Arlington
National Cemetary and

Georgetown.
The group was made up of

kids from South Carolina,
_Ohio, and Nebraska. More

than half was made from
Nebraska students.

The students who attended
the trip from Scotus were:

Missy Grohs, Matt Jilek, Mary
Sojka, Ann

_

Bernt, ‘Chri
Melcher, Lisa Labenz, John

Riley, Recky Engelbert,
Michelle Ruzicka, Michelle

Quattrocchi, and Donna
Bierman.

STUDE COMPE WE AT CONTES
By Colleen Krzycki

Congratulations to all the
Music students who partici-

pated in the music contest at

Platte College. The ratings
were:

- Swing Choir
Mixed Ensamble

Girls Triple Trio
Colleen Krzyc sts

Donna Schieffer (solo)
Jill Rieser (solo)
Donna Schieffer & Jill Rieser

(duet)
-

Shannon McGuire and Laure

Beerbohm (duet) I

Pam Jarecke (solo) i

Lisa Wemhoff (solo) i

Girls Glee il

@
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WH MA A
SCOTISTI EDIT TICK
Todd Peterson

This year the Scotistics

newspaper has been a real

success. It&# a tribute to the

whole Scotistics staff. But

there are a couple members

who probably deserve

a

little

more credit, they are the

editors, Colleen Krzycki and

Cindy Krause. Colleen and

Cindy are a very essencial part
of the newspaper, simply
because they take care of so

many important jobs, jobs that

nobody knows about.

Some of their jobs include;
writing stories, taking care of

paste up and the layout,
writing headlines for others

wh don’t, and also taking the

paper to the Pawnee Scout and

the Columbus Telegram. They
are also in charge of distribu-

tion of the paper.
asked Colleen and Cindy

how they liked bein the
editors, and they told me that

they really enjoyed it, and
considered it a real learning

experience. But at times it
could be very difficult and they
admitted that they did have

their dislikes.
:

ed

But besides the proble
they both really enjoy being
editors. asked both Colleen

and Cindy if they could sum up
—

the year as Scotistics editors in

just one simple statement.

This is what they said.

Collee “it was a rea chal-

lenge’. Cindy: ‘‘it was fun

and exciti but, it was alot of

hard work.&q
No next time when you read

the Scotistics newspaper, give
a little thought to the peopl
behind the scenes, Colleen

- and Cindy-our hard working
editors.

GAL ROCK AND
ROLL T A SUCCES

By Patty Niedbalski
The Spring Gala was held on

Apri 20th, 1985. It is one of
*the major fund raisers for our

school. The theme was ‘‘The
Nifty Fifties.’’ The chair-
persons were Mr. and Mrs.

Don Heimes and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Labenz. Admission was
$25.00 per person, and ap-
proximately 400. le
attended.

mes

The night started at 6:30 with
a silent auction. There were
about 100 items and people
walk arou and wrot

Plt a

oye mew

down bids. At 8:00 the food

line opened and around 8:30&
there was entertainment by
the Flag Corps. The Flag
Corp danced to three num-

bers from the Fifties.

Many of the people dressed

up, that really made the night
exciting. After dinner of ham-

burgers, french fries, and a

coke they watched a film of a

story of Scotus. The Grand
Auction n around 9:15
with the raffle drawing folow-
ing. A dance followed with th
sound o 50’s music.
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SENIO SA
- GOOD-

B Cind Krause
As the Senior Class of ‘85

says Good- to Scotus
Central Catholic, they want to

say ‘‘Thanks’&# for all of the
memories that have been

brought forth from the past
twelve years. There have been

goo times and there have also
been bad times. The laughter
that’s been shared and, of

course, the tears and sad

feelings will always be cher-
ished in the hearts of these

sixty-four people
As everyone goes their ways,

we all say to ‘’Keep in touch’’
and always remember me. As
this good- is written, a tear

is shed fo all of the times that
“‘could-have-been’’ and for all

of those that ‘‘will-be.’’
A word of advice for the

upcomin senior: Try to be

friends, enjoy the times that

you have together, and what-

ever you do, and make your
senior year the best possible.
Too often classes drift apart,
and the senior year is hard to

‘live through; but, if you&#3
togethe as one, then. the

dreams for the class can

become much more of a

reality. It& time to say a final

farewell, and, as the time goes
so quickly by, remember,
classmates, ‘’To begi at once

to live, and count each day as a

separte life.’’

DO YO
_

FORG
ABO US!
B Colleen Krzycki

As: graduatio nears, the

seniors begin to feel many
different things. for one am

having a tough time realizing
that the time is finally here.

Th little girl that used to run
around playing childish prank
and just bein silly is all grown
up and read to face the world

on her own. College seems lick

such a big step from the sma
town hight school. Hanging
around with close friends, will

change to discovering differ-

ent types of peopl from all

over. Just thinking about

leaving the peopl grew up
with and not seeing them for

a lon time brings tears to my

eyes. I& be all alone in the

colleg world. It’s scary to

think going to a new school

ff with four to five times as many

‘people as knew in high
SRHO

8

But most of all, it seems that

the hardest part is leaving
‘ everyghing and everyone be-

B hind. Righ now, the seniors

seem to be saying that the §

“can’t wait to get out of this
‘ placel’’, or ‘‘I’m sick of this

-@  school,’’ but deep down inside
IB‘ we all are struggling to face

: the fact that we are leaving.
The Class of ‘&#39 is

separating. But we all have to

hold on to the fact that in 5

years we will see each other

once again See ya in 1990!

Although our senior year i
near an end, we seniors begin

to gather together and tal
about some of the wild things
we did in our past. So
peopl do not have the ability
to remember as far bac as

kindergarten, but with

a

little
_

help memeories may pop into

your mind. Kindergarten was

always a time for show and
tell.... Some memories from

the senior class are: Letter-

day.... Tammy& hiccups in

the music concert.... Patty&
baton.... Michelle bruner

bringing her fingernail to

show and tell. These are just a

few memories of our younger

years.
Th years fly by so fast an

before you know it everything
is gone except the wonderful
memories. Grade school was a

giant for some peopl but for

others it was just another day
in school. Some of the senior

memories are: Playing king of

the mountain... Cleaning and

trowing erasers.... Dina M.

and John Sojk in th closet....

Darly Hiltner.... Tracy Kretz’s
slumber party.... Field trips to

many different cities...
Homemade haunted houses in

the social hall.... Girls’ and

their wonderful hair styles....
Jody Custor’s slumber party.

As we get older around 4th
grade little romances and
flames begin to arouse. You
could always find a little

romance at the rollerskating
ring during the ‘Kentucky
Steel’’... Schieffer’s romance

with Mike Quattrocchi in 5th
grade.... Michelle Brunder
chasing Brian Z....

—

Bi-
cenntenial day.... Winnie-the-

pooh play....George
‘Washin play’s.... Wear-

in ugly socks with school
uniforms.... Sister Plaudia’s

flying erasers.

Fun. times at Junior Fire
Patrol... Sister Rose

Margaret.... Mrs. Becker&#
“‘sweater’’.... Pat losing his

hair.... Playing our flutes...
Safety Patrol.... Hatching

chickens.... Guinea pigs...
Sister ‘‘Pluff’’loritta.... and
last but not least the St.
Anthony’s Fall Festival.

Now is the time when we

bega to separate, some went

to Scotus and some to
Columbus High. Junior high
was a whole new atmosphere
for us, we were at the bottom
of the pedestal again: Always
bein so scared to go dow to
the 2nd and 3rd floors, we

usually stayed right where we

were. The memories begin
from 7th grade: Box Car Willy

....
The pictures Sheri K.

found.... Kelly V. plastered
against Pizza Hust wall...

Kelly’s curls.... Pizza Hut...

All-sports day.... Throwing
pizza at Godfather’s walls...

Romances.... ‘‘Who are

you?”’.... Duren carrying the
pumpkin.... and woops don’t
fall Todd.... “To Kill A

Mockingbird.’
Down the steps we go to

high school and now we are

big stuff, but not really
because we were terrified of
the seniors (somethin not

know from today’s underclass-
.

men)..... Starting with 9th

grade our memories are easier
for us to look back upon....
Driving aroung with Mike
Bener.... Our first Home-

coming..... Geri’s buffalo
head.... Pam and Brian out on

the deck.... Centennial park...
Baby-cakes.... Steve and Gina

giving slow-dance lessons at

Spence’s.... ‘‘Romeo and
Juliet’’.... Dangerous bike

rides.... (Spenc stay on the
seat.)

10th grade brought....
Weiland’s Sweetheart party...

OM Club.... Vernology....
Pro&# attempt to hurdle the

volleyball net.... ‘‘l’m Chevy
Chase. and you&# not.’’....

11t grade brought.... The
Fair.... Diggin basements.

PSSSeL See ee:
yn LO INTH PAS SENI HISTO

Boy’s and Girl’s Staters-Tami
Zuerlein and Keith Neal...

Lassek filling the bat tub

up.... Prom-A Night To Re-

member.... -Bonk’s act of

mercy.... Kritter’s Christmas
party.... Ruzicka’s Sweethear
party... Spence’s B-day party

at Wagner.... ;

Now we are seniors and there
are many great memories such
as River excursions.... False
fire alarms..... 7-Knights
Motel.... The fogger.... Snow-

balls at Kring’s house....
STATE FOOTBALL
CHAMPS.... Michelle B.&#
house.... remember Michelle..

Genesis concert.... Trips to

-
Lincoln.... Homecoming bon-

fire..... Girl&# sunbathing....
O’Hearns....New Years’ at

Ebners.... Senior Retreat...
Bonk-gone fishing....
Samurai.... Cheap Trick in

Kearney.... Kiss. Concert....
Colleg days....

|

Playing
pukes.... Kuta’s Thursday
mornings.... State B-ball....
TEC.... Bruce in concert....
Bruises on the neck.... The
Pretzels.... and last but not

least the: Research Paper....
Even though there are bad
times we will always remem-

ber the goo ones. The time
flies by so fast so something to

remember for the underclass-
ment is to make the best of the
times before it is all over.

WHA AR YOU DOI THI SUMMER
B Greg Jarecke

Pat Kuta - got to find a

woman, got to find a woman,
~

just got to find a woman.

Jeff. Lassek - work and play..
Paul Shotkoski - beat Lassek

and play, then work.

Mark Love - play baseball and

catch one on the bench with

Placzek.
Todd Peterson - check the

Lake North scene out.

Steve Bonk - play Johny
Rambo.

Todd Jarecke - help Pat Kuta

out to find his woman.

Donna Schieffer - Wind surfe

- at Pawnee Park lake.
Jeff.Podraza - babysit Spanky.

Bill Soulliere - go to summer

school at Milford.
Mic Ruzicka - water ski and

BOM
hy e

Kelly Votova - indulge in every

activity ever discovered.
Mark Krings - work, play
softball and hand around with

my bud all summer so can

become wiser.
‘

John Mielak - be 4 bagboy at

HyVee.
Rick Zouc - buz like a bee.

Co-editors ......Cindy Kraus
& Colleen Krzyck

Reporters - Geri Hilger, Gre
Jarecke, Laurie Kennedy, Pat
Kuta, Patty Niedbalski, Jeff
Lassek, Todd Peterson, Mark
Love, Donna Schieffer, Lisa

Spencer

Advisor .......-
Mrs. Bstandi
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Kathy Hellbusch - head out to

California.  ~

Dou DeMuth - look for a job.
Mike Ebner - play farmer.
Robert Miller - study.
Colleen Krzycki - anything
that can possibly do.

Fr. Joe

-

fly.
Mike Sand - go to China.
Jeanne Jarecke - go to World&#3
of Fun with Paula and Patty.

Donna Bernt - go to the smash

up derby.

Debbie Pensick - go to the
ake.

Rhonda Gonk - fulfilling mine
and Kari Haider’s goals. ~

Lori Sokol - bike ride across

Nebraska.
Julie Hroza - you know.
Diane Zornes - go to Rick’s
cabin.

Paul Placzek - play a baseball
among other things.

Mrs. Went - play farmer&#3
wife.

Todd Duren - haul garbage
with Tracy.

Tracy Duren - haul garbage
with Todd.

Cor Borer - party.
Michaelle Kubler - stay out of

people’ lives.
Jodi Peterson - stay as far

away from Todd as can so

don’t get his bad habits.
Tami Zuerlein - play Barbies.
Kim Shotkos - it’s a secret.

SOCI STUD DEPARTM OFFE
A WID

by Jeff Lassek

The social studies department
this year is running with ease

again. Mr. Mahoney is head

teacher of this department and

says that everything is going
along as planned.

Classes are divided into 2

divisions history and how society
acts alone and in public. The

history classes include: world

gelgraphy, nebraska and

american west, civics, world

civilization, geography of the

-

Societ Union, american history
before and after 1865, and

american political thought. The

classes that teach about society&
behavior

.

are:

|

sociology,
psychology, modern

.
problems,

and economics.
:

Som classes are required to be

taken in a certain grade. Classes

in the junior high are world

geography in seventh grade, and

nebraska and the american west

in eight grade. In senior high the

required classes are one semes-

ter of civics as a freshman. A

As a sophomore junior, or a

senior the students are required
to take 30 credit hours of social

studies including an american

history class either before or after
1865, plus the freshman civics
class.

Teachers involved in

-

this

department are: Mr. Mahoney,
mr. Jim Puetz, Mr. Gary Puetz,
Mr. Zowada, and Father Wayne.
Each teacher teaches their own

separate class. In the junior high,
Mr. Gar Puetz teaches eigth
grad nebraska and the american

west. While in the senior high Mr
Mr. Jim Puetz teaches american

history, modern problems and

seventh grade world geography.
Mr. Zowada teaches civics, world.
civilization, sociology,

psychology, economics, and

american political thought. Mr.

Mahoney teaches a world

.geograhpy class, geography of
the Soviet Union, and modern

problems. Father Wayne also

teaches an extra american history
class this semester.

Social studies classes function

just as other classes as they are

lectured oriented with students

taking notes, guest speakers, and
discussion groups.

VARIETY O EXCITEME
The main role the social studies’

department takes in teaching
students i to inform citizenship,
mak intelligent decisions, and to

understand whats going on.

Teachers have taken specia
indorsment classes while they
were-at college, so they can teach
certain social studies.

The books for this department
are choosen by the teacher, Mr.

Mahoney, and the principal.
The department also has some

extra-curricular activities outside
.

- of class. Such activities are a

Mock Trial competition held

during the year, and a group of

students to Washington D.C. for

the Close-Up Program. It helps
them to learn about our govern-
ment. Juniors participate in

County Covernment Day, and

they go to the Platte County
Courthouse for a day. The eigth

graders visit the Stuhr Museum
in Gran Island.

There are no future plans for the

department, except to keep
teaching the kids the

possible way they can. Mr.

Mahoney calls the department ‘’a

very stable one’’ as the teachers

have all been around for awhile.

best
-
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HOM E DEPART BRING ACTIVITIES T SCOT

‘Donna Schieffer
The Home Ec department is

bringing activities to a close
for this year. The parenting
class, taught by Mrs.

Brozovsky, put on a preschoo
for children ages 4 to 5. The

preschoo lasted 3 days and

was a very learning experience
for both the children and
students.
Som of the activites included

—

games, discussions and de-

monstrations by the parenting
class.

The main theme taught, was

- on dental care. Dental care

begins when children are very

young and the children learn-

ed the basic of keeping
healthy teeth and gums. They
were shown how the teeth
could be brushed and flossed,
and what foods and drinks are

needed for keeping healthy
teeth. The class worked hard
to achieve their goal.

Children need alot of care

and having the come to school

gave them a learning atmos-

phere and a sense of import-
ance and responsibility. The
children learned while having

fun.
fs

Bringing the children, also

helped them to be aware of

others around them and make
new friends. The students also
learned something about car-

ing for children, the work
involved, and made them
realize that children are a 24
hour job, and-parents are 24

hour teachers. :

Both the children and
students benifited from this

project.

ENGLI DEPART COVER
READIN AND WRITIN

By: Donna Schieffer

The English department at Scotus
is very educational: artd has been

proven to be very beneficial for
students. English is a course

relevant to students at each level in

grammer and literature. Grammer
involves th use and awareness of —

_
sentence structure, capitalization,

and punctuation.
Literature studies short stories,

plays, and novels, from the past up
to the present.

f

English begins at the jr. high
level. This program deals with all

aspects of basic grammer, spelling
skills, reading, comprehension,
creative writing, literature, and

speech. The junior high students
are expose to novels such as: The

Red Badge of Courage, Johnny
Tremain, The Christmas Carol,

& and To Kill A Mockingbird.
The freshmen level studies the

parts of speech, basic sentence

compositions, capital-
ization, punctuation, and library
skills. The literature includes:
non-fiction, fiction, poetry, plays,

the novel, and vocabulary
building. The freshmen read: The
Pearl, Animal Farm, and My
Antonia.
At the sophomore level, grammer
includes separate units in parts of

speech, writing sentences, capital-
ization, punctuation, and spelling.

literature “includes: non-

fiction, fiction, poetry, plays, the
novel, and vocabulary building.
The novels read are: Lord of the

Flies and A Seperatre Peace. The

composition include writing
several types of paragraphs, short

and writing in

respon to literature.

English for juniors consists of a

review of English 10 and aims at

perfection in writing sentences,

punctuating, and spelling. Th
literature focuses on notable

American writers from the past up

through the present. Types of
literature include short stories,

essays, plays, novels, and poetry.
Junior novels include: The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,

and The Great Gatsby.
English 12 is divided into two

classes, English A and English B.
Both classes study areas in english
literature and composition. The
literature includes studies of

English writers and covers the

periods through moder drama,
short stories, poetry and novels. 12
A will read: Black Elk Speak and

Siddhartha. 12B reads, The
Chosen. The composition includes

punctuation, paragraph writing,
composition and a term paper.
All english classes include many

extra films, and outside projects
that. will benefit the students

knowlege in the areas of english.
Classes in english are taught by

teachers who have been endorsed
in at least a 30-50 hour english
major. :

The department wrote

curriculums in 1982 and this
determines what will be taught in

each course.

Teachers in the english depart-
ment are: Mrs. Bstandig, Mr.

Hixon, Mrs. Kobus, Mrs. Boesch,
and Mrs. Berrd.

There are alot of good things
going on in the english depart-

ment. It is getting better every

year.

By Jeff lassek
In the consumerism class of Mrs.

B&# The students had an op-

portunity to try to stay within their

weekly budget. In other word ‘’try
to save some of their money.’’
At first they were told to keep a

record of what they have spen
during a week&# period. Unfor
unately for most of us guys this

included the weekend of State

Basketball, and a lot of money was

spent on everything. So then for

me the week was a bad week for

saving money. M total bill on that

week was $46.00. Everyone else

was around this amount to as we

all took lots of trips to 7-11. After

we figured out what we spent the

week before, we were then told to

balance a budge for th week

‘

By Ldurie Kennedy
After writing my last month&#

column, realized that my list of

pet peeves was longer than had

anticipated. So--here’s a few
added extras:

.

1 When your boyfriend makes you
drink water at a restaurant on a

date-everytime you go out.

2. When people crunch on ice and
make it sound like an avalanche
on Mt. Everest.

3. When you are driving with
- someone who stops at every

intersection on a thru street

4. When a gu carries a vent brush
in his back pocket.

5. Whe you g to 7-11 with a guy
to get nachos and he gets extra

extra jalepeno peppers and then
he wants you to kiss him

goodnight.
6. When my 6 month old niece

crawls on the floor and you have

ahead, making sure tnat we don’t

spen over what we earn for

income that week. This was the

hard part as to how much to put
into a certain area. Like for me, |
could only spen a certain amount

on foods and lurps. This was

where my biggest bill was the
week before, go allowed the most

money to be spent in this particular
category. BAMBI EI

:

After wrote out my budget and

figured out my incom (whic isn’t

much except for the Saturday
morning garbagge route;, then

set out a goa onn how much

should spend and save. After long
hours of crossing out and re-

figuring, finally came out to a

total of $25.7 to be spent that

week. As the wee passe

to tiptoe around the wet spots.

realized am not spending to much
money, maybe was afraid to go
over my income, kinda like the

ae on their bi deficit.

,
then at the end of the week, |

figured it all up and spent a total
of $18.00. So you can see, did
save some money

_

probably
because wanted a-good grade.

All in all it was a worthwhile
project as money was saved and it
served an experience for future

usage. Even though sacrifices
were heav did accomplis

something: if you spen more than
you mak (especially if you have a

wife), then you are goin to have
money problems. So suggest you

plan out a budget, and if you have

any question jsut ask Pat K. for the
ddetails.

&q PEE T PONDE PA II
For Sale sign in your front yard.

7. When youb go to the movieand 47° When your mom gets so

the couple behind you are

carrying on a 2 hour conversation
8. When you go to the movie and

the show 2 rows ahead of you is

better than the one on the screen.

9. When the passenger of your car

changes the mirror so they can

see out, which means you can’t.

10. People who are late.

excited when a guy actually calls

for you, that she forgets to ask

him wha his name is and he

doesn’t call back.
18. When there are more males

clawing at your front door for your
-

cat than there are for you.
19. T.G. in 6th period English

(J.K. Terry)
‘

11. The time laps after the light 20. Whe the person sitting next to
turns green and the car ahead

decides to go.
12 When underclassmen hav no

respect.
13. When there’s no toilet paper

eft.
14. When your mom decides to

wash the clothe when you are

taking a shower.
15. When your little sister borrows

your sweater and stretches it out

the one place you wish you could

16. When you wake up and find

you in church is five lines ahead of

everyone else on the Profession of
Faith.

21. When you are playing poo at

the Corner Pocket and have

manage to sink 3 consecutivve
shots when a good- guy

decides to stop and watch. Tryin
to impress him with your

expertise, you miss the cue ball.
But since I’m not one to

complain--I’ll end my pet peeves
here.

AR DEPART WOR CREATIVEL

By Pat Kuta
The art department consists of

not one are class but several.
Miss Kiser, head of this depart-
ment, said that everything is

running smoothly this year. She
is the teacher of all the art

classes. These classes are: paint-
ing, drawing, pottery, and

design
:

Miss Kiser did not just use a
~ high school diploma to get where

she is today She attended college
at the University of Nebraska for
nine years. During these years
she had taken every form of art

available. The first four years
was for her bachelor’s degree.
The next two years she attended

graduate schoo. After completing
this, she spent another three

years in law school. She has

taught school for ten years.
Miss Kiser teaches both the

junior high and

_

senior high
students here at Scotus Central

_

Catholic. She teaches the seventh

grade students elementar print
and a introduction to art terms.

They are also lightly briefed on

‘all different means of art such as

painting and drawing. The eighth

grade students enter a more

advanced form of these artistic
forms. :

Miss Kiser wishes the are

facilities could be improved. But,
the Scotus students should
realize they are lucky even to

have an art curriculum such as

ours.

The objectives of the art classes

here at Scotus are to let the

students enjoy art without the

worry of being a great artist.

Art provides the students an

opportunity to appreciate beauti-
ful creations. They also need to

develop a feeling for the person
wh created it.

|

Miss Kiser hopes that the
Scotus students learn to get ride

of uptightness about art. She

wants the students to learn that

their pictures do not have to turn

out to be ‘’awesome.’’ She hopes
the students can know how to
create whether it be pottery,
painting or drawing with ink, just
so they learn the different

techniques.
The different senior high classes

for art are: design, drawing,
pottery and painting.
In design the students learn and

draw color theories. They design
packaging such as on advertising
logos The students are also
briefed on leathering and creat-

ing posters.
The painting class uses water

colors and acrylics, they also
concentrate hardest on oil paint-

ings whic is expensive, but Miss
Kiser feels she ‘‘teaches it the

best out of the rest of the art

classes.”’
The pottery class deals with two

different types of making pottery
creations. They are hand-built

pottery and whee-thrown pottery.
The students create basic bowls,
ash trays ro build their own

imaginative artwork.
In the last art class which is

drawing, students are introduced
to the different types of media.

The also learn how to choose the

best picture and know how to

draw it.
In the future, the art department =~

hope to have a chan within the

curriculum that allows the stu-

dents to take a basic art class

before entering the four main

areas designate fo art.
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SHAMR AR O A ROL -

By Mark Love
The Shamrock 1985 track

season was one of triumph and
excellence.

The Rocks showed their
strength early at the Boys
Town Invitational and contin-
ued their quest all year long.
The Shamrocks, returning big
guns from last year’s team,
but with very few seniors
seemed to take control of
things.

With the help ‘of the
underclassmen,  .the

Shamrocks seem to be poten-
tial State Champions.

The captured the Scotus

Relays and Knights

_

of

Columbus meets. They finish-
ed second at the North Bend
Invite and third at the G.I.
Northwest Invite. They won all

their duals and placed many of
the athletes on the Class B and

all around charts in the best of
the state week in and week

out.
Couch Puetz always said,

‘when you run on your own

track, you already have and

automatic 30 points.’’ Well if
that proves to be ture, goo
things will happen during the

TH WORL ACCOR T BONK!
|

Om May 23rd, Steve Bonk a

graduate of Scotus Central
- Catholic class of 1985 will be

boarding a plane bound fo
Fort Benning in Georgi
Steve will be participating in

basic training for the Nation
Guard for twelve grueling
weeks. Steve will. be long
remembered. during

_

this

summer as some of his highl
unique theories come to mind.

He is continously contradict-

ing normal behavior and

thought. A few such theories

are:

1. The Pencil Theory - ‘Do

you use a mechanical pencil
or a wooden pencil? Most

de
use a mechanical pencil.

Steve was quick to point out

that the wooden pencil is

EASTE VACATION:

slowly becoming extinct as

the mechanixal pencil is

gradually taking over, and
also Steve wonders how

come the ball point pen has
not been improve yet.

2. Crack Theory - Steve fears
that the San Adreas fault in
California is going to spread

over the whole world

engulfing society, which in
~

turn will make us live like
moles.

3. Dirt Theory - another theory
is that all the dirt on the earth

that has been here since
creation is not eroding like

scientists think. Steve

figures that dirt never erodes
it just gets blown around to

different places.
4, Destruction of the Earth

Theory - as the earth is

constantly being washed

away into the ocean the

earth is getting smaller and

gravity is going to pull the

earth into the,su and we are

all going to get fried.
Steve gave all of us here at

Scotus an interesting look at

life and some fun times with

he beliefs in mind over matte
by constantly swimming in

water with a temperature of 30

below. Steve, the students
here at Scotus especially the

senior class, hope you have a

goo future in store for you
and we&#3 backing you 100%,
so ‘‘Go get them Commies.”’

Sincerly yours,
Pvt. Patrick A. Kuta

LASSE HIT TH SLOPE
©

By Jeff Lassek
The Easter vaction this year

for me was out of the
traditional Easter celebration

our family previously cele-
brated.
The reason is that our family

and Duren’s headed west

Thursday morning for the
mountains and hit the slopes.

This was a first time vacation
for both families.

The trip started out at 8:00
AM Thursday. We all tried

packing our overpacked suit-
cases. After we were all

packed in the van. started

heading west. When we got to

Kearney, Nebraska we picked
up Doug Duren who went

along with us.

The ride to Loveland,
Colorado was interesting as

the mom’s brought luncheon
meats of all kinds so that we

‘can make our favorite sand-
wiches. There was also all
kinds of snacks to eat, so as

you can tell my diet got a little
out of hand this weekend.
Drivers were switched about

every 2 hours, but Todd and |
were never asked to drive (we
still are figuring why not). All
kinds of card games were

played, and the kids got
together to roll the dice for

some Mexican-American.
As we reached the Colorado

border it started raining and

everyone started getting de-

pressed. But as we entered
Loveland it was sunny and
beautiful out. We also gained

a hour of time as we entered
the. Mountain time zone. So
the trip up there was funa dn

pretty quick compared to the
ride home. Most of the
conversations were asking

tions about skiing.
When we arrived at the

Coach House Inn in Loveland
it was time to unpack every-
thing into the rooms. Then we

went to our friends house, who
used to live in Columbus. They
were the ones who were going

to teach us how to skit. After
all the hellos and everything,
we went and rented out our

skies and equipment for the
big day ahea of us.

Everyone was a little tired
and anxious to ski the next

day, so we just bought some

burgers at Wendy&# After

supper we went back to the
motel and swam for awhile as

the folks went out for a cruise
around town.

The next morning came

quickly, as wakeup call came-

at 6:30 AM - way to early for
me! Everyone was in high
spirits and ready to go. The
only problem was wondering if
what we planned on wearing
was warm enough.

W all loaded the van and
started out for Eldora Ski
Ranch. Everyone put on their
skis and got in line on the ski
lifts. None of the mothers tried
the expedition out though.

A usual, all rookies fall down
as soon as the get off th lifts.
It took all of us awhile to get
the turns down, because you
turn to slow down o else you
would go cruising down the

|

slopes, faster than you can

handle.
After lunch some of us dare

devils dared each other to try
the more steeper and chal-

lenging slopes. As for Todd
and |, we accepted the dare
and followed Dou up the blue
and black ski lift.

we would try a few of your own
stunts out.

The rest of the day went

smooth, as we went out to eat

and then went back to the
motel sto swim some more.

After swimming all of us kids
were pretty worn out. So we all

just hit the shack and watched
a little T.V.-to prepare our-

selves for the next day.
Well, wakeup call was early

again at 6:30 AM. It was time
to dress for another day on the
slopes. It was very nice out, se

we didn’t have to dress very
warm.

Everyone was ready so the
van headed for another resort,
this one was Hidden Valley, in
Estes Park. The weather was

awesome out as it was 80
degress outside.

The slope though, were

more steeper and difficult then
the day before, but of course

for Todd and a couple of dry
runs and we had it down

perfect.
W skied all afternoon, then

we loaded up and visited
Central City,. Colorado, a

famous gold mining town.

The rest of the day west as

usual, as the kids were pretty
well worn out. So we went to

get something to eat, and then
back to the motel.

-

Well the next morning
everyone was down, as we

went to church for Easter

Sunday, and then it was time
to head east again, back. to

Nebraska.
The ride home wasn’t as goo

as the way up, but we got
hom safe and a little darker.

Overall it was an exciting
trip, and plan on doin it every
winter. Skiing was alot easier
than anticipated.
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SUCCESS
Karen Soulliere

Succes is all in one’s mind
All can achieve it unless they are blind
Succeaa is only a matter of

determination:
it isn& a problem that is solved by an

equation
A person might try again and again
They may no longer feel like women &
and men

A person might be on the brink of
suicide
but then decide to take one last ride
The ferris wheel of life might fall with a

crash
It might end with a false start to a

hundred yard dash
But if they never take that one last
chance &#

They will never find that the ups and
downs will balance
Success is a story that may seldom be
told

Mayb that’s because too few reach out

for that gold
Everyone should do their best to

become number one
If not their dreams are never. met their

goal are never done

Thes are just a few simple rules that

people should live by
To meet those goals in life soon befor
they die
Everyone should taste the sweetness of

success

So that they don’t.die alone in sad

emptiness.

BEST FRIENDS

Whenever need a friend
You always seem to be there
You help me with my problems
And our joys together, we’ve shared
can& imagin life without a friend like
you

Once we get together
W are a indivisible two.

All the fun shared with you
Can never be replaced
Together we’ve had many good times
And conquered the problems we&#39
had to face.

So, want you to know
That am always here
lf you ever need a friend
To make your thought clear.
And when must leave you
As many good friends and seniors part

leave you with good memories
And an importan place in our heart.

HE
«

Angie Parolek

As a white winged dov flew by.
felt the wisdom from on high,

With the knowledge received today.
- went to church to kneel and pray.

God has blessed me can say,
And h will guide me through the day.
He reaches out to help u all.
Whenever we need to stand u tall.
God help all people poor and blind
Healing the soul and the mind.
With us through the day and night
Always guiding and showing th light.
Our caring leader and helpful king
Helps us out with everything.
Everyday should start with prayers
With our thanks to show we care.

Thank him for our life he gave
And for the souls he died to save.

H is the greatest person know today,
Giving us help in every way.

Lisa Keller

Surprises surprises, they fill ouor lives
And they hit wherever you may go.
From one thing to the next they will
survive

Making one’s happines or sadness
show.

Why do we let our lives become
cluttered

Making it difficult in many ways
lf we’d sit back and stop getting

fluttered
We&# see all the beauty that life

conveys.

Life can be simple, remember it’s free
We&# got the power to mak it the best
We&#3 got the answers and ongoing
plea

As we find our special and unique
guest.

W can get out of life what we put in,
W can take it or leav it, lose or win.

“I&#3 &qu SORRY2PPPPPPPPPPPII&
Ginger BSOSON LOONIE

nS S Ty
An all your rules that didn’t abide
For all the times wasn’t there

4
ve a For the times just didn’t care

‘test

re : Time seemed to catch up with me

is aa For you are now leaving me

}
‘ You are going to take a different route

Can&# we please work thing out?

ry

I&# sorry for all the times
have hurt you

The times made your life blue
Fo all the times we had our fights

knew you would be the one

to mak it right.

&gt;P&gt;P&gt;&g

I’m sorry for all the times lied

KISSES

4 é

r

fi A
.

:

It&# hard to say I’m sorry
o for all that I’ve done
vi Don’t go away from me,

please don’t run

We&# talk things out, it will be okay
Please say you& stay

Be as for a few more days!
S
‘

:
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TALKITOVER
Sandy Pekarek

You&#3 worried and troubled
about everything,

Wondering and fearing
what tomorrow will bring.

You long to tell someone

for you feel so alone, ;

But your friends are all burdened

with cares of their own.

There is only one plac
and only one friend

Who is never too busy
and you can always depend

That he will be waiting
with open arms

©

To hea all your troubles
that you came to confide

For the heavenly Father
will always be there |

When you seek to find Him
:

waiting and listening to your prayer.

THE WEEKEND

:

Mike Reiser

The weeken is a very fine time
A time to relax and take it easy
Durin this time work is forgotten
It’s time to hang loose and act

a

little

rotten
The weekend is a very fun time
Atime to acta little crazy =~

Everyone should be in goo cheer
Turn it loose have no fear
The weekend is a very free time
A time to leave your worries behind

ate this time don’t b plain
Don’t

be

normal go

a

little insane
The weekend is a very happy time
A tim to rid yoursel of weekday
memories
Now is the time to tell some joke
Liven up don’t act like the old folks
When the weekend is over it’s time to

backRe ao she Fanti acl bustle
Time to go back to what you have been
Until next weekend when you ca start

over again —

SAFARI

To m left,
:

a tiger on the wall stares at me;

to my right,
shoes and unmatched socks

do the same.

In front of me,
yesterday& jeans,
last week P.E. shirt,

All my personality
has just been vacuumed up.

x

by Tyla Twore

Sherri Zywiec

In an uncharted regio an island lay
A treasure to be found was there
A treacherous task awaited the seekers

The pirates could have it all if they
dare.

The secret map was in the captain&#
possessio ‘

He was not a true leader as we will see

The jewels, rubies, silver trinkets and

gold :

Would b his he thought bu it was not

to be.

All men were told to go to shore
If the treasure was found this would be

the last trip
The captain and his three best men of

sorts

oe set off with the treasure and the

ship.

T abandoned pirates figured out the

plot
As a hurricane washed up debris and

knives
Since no one kne of this unkown land

They lived as hermits for the rest of
their lives.

One night while lay in bed
A simpl question popped into my head

A simple thought, a question to ask,
To find the answer, a simple task.
| thought about it for the longest time
The answer | see can not find.

“| find my fist hitting the wall
can no solve this riddle a all.

I&# going crazy, I’m going insane.
M thoughts are racing like the biggest

the bigges train. aj

It& been-a mystery since the start

of time
The answer, Einstein

could not even find.
I&# freaking out; I&# going mad
The most sleepless night I&#3 ever had
| can’t believe that can not see

- What the answer to the riddle can be. ——

chew, my nails; pull my hair
can’t believe this questions’ still here

This question will haunt me

for the rest of my life,-

But where do Zebras get their stripes.

,
and other unmentionables.

2 My bed-well, it&

& comfortable,
o casual...

é and unmade, for the last two weeks.

it’s me.
3

So clean up.
match all my socks

....

- Hey, here’s last week&# book report!

¥ Finally, sigh.
ee

~~~ it’s done.
Mom smiles.

s frown - - -

% How boring.

QUESTIONS

wonde what&# inside of me,

The part can not see.

Jill Hoebin

As think is over, become confused.
On what | really want to be.

There’s an empty place in my life.
That can& begi to fill

I&# growing u to fast

And leavin behind the me knew

knew so well.
Where do go from here

So

have to keep looking for something
But what it is can not tell

hope will succeed and not fail

must learn to accept the changes
To find out what is best for me

Work to my best ability,
to acheive my goal

Then a bright future, will see.

realize now, I’ve wasted time,
Searching for unnecessary things,

many unkown.

can not answer all of these questions
But think the answer is, I’ve grown!

A CS A A

Thank you to all the students who

submitted their work for the Creations

Magazine.
|

A speci thanks should be given to

the Englis department and Mrs.

S

Wragg for contributing their students’
work. Without these peopl the

magazine would not have been a

SUCCESS.

B Lisa Keller
Editor

ap
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DON&# LOOK BACK

by Roge Konwinski

Don’t look back, a new day is coming
You&# ge better just keep on trying

If you give up now

you& never forg abo it
Quitters never win

and winners never quit!

It& so easy to say your tired and beat

You have to be strong willed
to get off your feet.

You can’t slack off not one little bit

Quitters’ never win and
winners never quit!

Once you start reaching your goals
kee makin new ones

The farther you go
the easier it becomes

You&# feel goo about yourself
kee doin it.

Quitters’ never win and
winners never quit!

Your day will come when

you& be on top
You&# be the best

these is but don’t stop.
Live like a true

champion using your wit
For quitters never win

and winners never quit!

Ree EET:

b Tammy Stepane

Cindy Peterson

A time of love and carefree songs,
Of breezy days & cool clear nights.
The sun shining through the cotton

clouds,
.

wish spring would alway last long.

LOVE
Sandy Pekarek

Lov is lik magic.
An | guess it will always be,
For love still remains
Life’s sweet mystery!

Love works in many ways
That are wonderous and strange
And there’s nothing in life
that love can’t change!

Love is unselfish,
Understanding and kind
For it sees with its heart
And not with its mind!!

Love is the answer

That everyone seeks
-Love is the language
That every heart speak

Love can’t be bought
It is priceless and free,
Love like pure magic
Is a sweet mystery!

LIFE IN PRISON

Hug B Riley III

You count the days,
you count the weeks

’ You count the months,
you count the years

Nothing to do,
nothing to say

You&#3 all alone
and full of fears

You&#3 in a dark, cold cell
You’re trapped, but you can’t get out -

Help me, help me, help me

scream, and scream and shout

It is so boring,-so very boring
So boring, I& rather die
I&# going insane, crackers, crazy

begin to cry

There is no escape
There is no place to go
I& just sit and sit and sit
Come judgement day pray he won&#

say no

Shari Rosno

Beating, beating my heart aches,
But slowly, slowly awake.

feel a strange feeling inside of me,

something never felt before,
its troubling me.

know not what it is,
Only that it hurts.
An if had my choice,
I& chang it with a shout.

Strangely enoug is that like it.
Even though feel sad that others
cannot try it.
Because let myself love, am happy.
But others just take nappies.

It’s too bad that must be sad,
For its a happy feeling, not bad.
But no one understands,.
No one ever will.
So love is not turning the world,
It’s only standing still.

FUTURE
Cindy Backes

Dream for the future
Don’t dream in the past
Live in the present
And mak today last.
Look forward to tomorrow

Let your life move on.

Look at the happy
And not the sad.’
Look at the day
And dream at night
Look for the future
‘How clear and bright.
Find your dream
An hold to your heart.
If you never give in
Your are bound to win.
Look at today
And dream for tomorrow.

Hop for the future
Cause yesterday& gone.

Sop. c@e



WHAT A RAINY DAY CA DO?
Sue Davidson

Cold dark and dreary days
It rains and the wind blows in

its own way. :

The whistling of the wind and the
leaves blowing

The water in the gutters flowing.
People wonder if they&# is going

to be a flood. ee
An if the dike will break and

turn to mud.
The rainbow soon shows in the sky
The birds do not come out to fly.
The pouring of rain keeps falling down

People stay in their own houses
instead of going into town.

The rain decides to slow down and stop
The grass starts growin with the crops
The sun eventually peaks out

An children run out of houses. and

are all about.

People are happy the gloominess is
the gloominess is done

‘It&# amazing how attitude changes
-

among peopl because of the sun.

People come out and start shopping
An tulip bulbs start popping.
The sun can make a change
It opens peoples minds and let their

attitudes range.

Pam Ruzicka

You&#3 always there to hug
When want to cuddle.
And you never argue
When hold you close at night

_ And smother you under the covers.

-

You always watch everything do

And always with a smile.
Yo listen to all of my problems

_ Without saying a-word about yours.
|

~ You never have any complaints
About anything a all.

You put up with an awful lot
- But have to admit

That you are my greatest friend.

Though we&#3 not going to let

Anyon else know.
Oh it’s not that I&# ashamed

-

But what would people say
f

“If told them that my best friend
Was my Teddy Bear?

CLOTHES
Angie B.

- Some are bright, some are dull,
Some are baggy, some are full.

There are so many clothes galore,
You can’t buy them all in a store.

There is the sporty look, elegant look

And, oh yes, the preppies look.

‘Shirts, pants, shorts, and shoes

There are so many to choose.

Pink, yellow, orange, and blue,

-

$triped and even polka dot too!

Summer and spring clothes

Fall and winter to cover your nose.

/

can be expensive or cheap om

~

On

a

rack or on a heap
- You can buy them at regula price,

Or on sale, which is nice.

Clothes, clothes, and more clothes,
- §o many to cover your body and toes.

Well, am almost through
Clothes, clothes for me and you!

PROPHECY OF A DEAD SOUL

Bridget Chohon
This anger sense inside of me is

boiling, bubbling, frothing, seething.
It&# raging to get out. This pent up

fury within me is howling, wailing,
pleading to be set free. ites

Perhap ifit is released will-be at

peace. | will be free. Yes, will be set -

free of this continuous terror that stalks

me both day and night.
am the cause of my death. My slow,

horrifying, excruciating painful death.
|

Lower me in my casket.

Heave me in my hole.
Bury me in my sand.

Run for your life.

Fear My Return.......

by Lori Brdiko

A SMILE
Lisa Thalken

Avsmile is great way
i

To say how much you like the day
_

To greet the people passing by
A unique way of saying hi

Asmile lifts you up when you are down
And it is done without a sound
Just a helping hint to show you care

It’s something that you want to share

A lot of peopl have beautiful smiles

They show them off with their unique
styles
Movie stars on a big debut
Wiil smile nice so we recognize they
are new

Whe people smile from ear to ear
W get the feeling of great cheer
W like to spread this feeling around
in hopes of reaching everyone wh is

|

down
:

So when you see someone with a frown
And kno that they are feeling down
The best thing that you can do -

give them a smile so they won&# be

lue.

Jim Paprocki

Success is wonderful whe it’s told
.

About the men wh take the gold.
It& worked through

countless hard-fought days,
But in the. end it really pays.

Every man can have a dream.
Though some impossible it may seem.

But every goal can be attained
If the senseof pride remains.

To some success is only winning.
‘To others, to stumble could be

their beginning.
In looking for success, don’t look to far
Because success is found
right where you are.

like success,
when it’s worked for and sought

Not whe it&#39 cheated for,
gambled, or bought

Succe is a good as the person,
perceives it.

It can not be found
if-you don’t believe in it.

Success, to me, is a burning goal.
One day might get it;
One day might fold
Whether it be huge or one small test,
To reach your goal

i the ultimate success.

LOST LOVE
‘Jayne Wieser

The trees and waters did sway,
Thine heart was so true and divine
Slowly the days passed away.
The love for a thousand years was

was mine.

In my eyes the love was to see,
Thine heart was so timid and shy.
But true lovers apart must be,
In loneliness shall ever dwell.

M eyes stare onward, black
Is the heart wh lost love.

beg of the love come back,
Soaring on sweetly, a dove.

Each day without you weep.
Until the love to me returned is thine.
The ke to all hearts you keep
And the happiness and freedom of

and freedom of mine.

by Tammy Stepanek

All darkness,
Still quiet air,
Nothingness, eternal silence
A void of capacity and understanding

Flash,
Black form to gray,
Learning begins its upward climb,

-Kownledge forms its seeds of birth.

Brightness, ashy

Colors begin to be distinguished,
.

Secrets are told and kept,
The ability to think begins its process.

Kaliadoscope,
_

Rainbows are glimpsed,
The brain catagorizes life and love,
All is known except the future.

Perspective,
All is clear

Understanding and sensitivity reign,
The center is realized in life.
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